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Abstract
Sleep plays an essential role in health and well-being throughout the lifespan. Short sleep
duration (< 8 hours/night) is highly prevalent among adolescents and is associated with a myriad
of problematic psychosocial and physical health outcomes including obesity. There are a number
of mutable, behavioral predictors known to be associated with short sleep; however,
interventions targeting these behaviors to increase sleep duration are either limited or yield
inconsistent findings. Researchers suggest that Motivational Interviewing (MI) interventions may
be a feasible and acceptable means to improve sleep duration, yet no known research has
examined MI to improve sleep duration among adolescents with large bodies. The purpose of the
current study was to examine the feasibility and acceptability of a brief, individually-delivered,
MI intervention that utilized tailored feedback and values-based strategies to improve sleep
among adolescents with large bodies. Thirteen adolescents (aged 13-18; 62% female; 77%
Black; Mage=15.2) with large bodies and self-reported short sleep participated in an MI
intervention incorporating personalized sleep feedback generated from weeklong monitoring via
sleep diary and Fitbit©. The present study employed a one-group design with pre-test/post-test
assessment to examine the feasibility and acceptability of this brief MI intervention. Session
attendance was feasible given high retention from baseline to post-intervention (100%) and
follow-up (92%, N=12). Monitoring sleep via Fitbit was acceptable and moderately feasible,
while sleep diary completion was neither. Regarding intervention content, teens found
personalized sleep feedback helpful and activities easy to understand. From baseline to six-week
follow-up, teens reported improvements on perceived importance of sleeping more as well as
increased confidence in their ability to get more sleep and readiness to sleep more. Findings
support the feasibility and acceptability of an MI intervention for short sleep among teens with
large bodies and will be used to inform future intervention development and adaptation for use in
a randomized controlled trial. The brevity and practicality of this intervention also enhances
long-term sustainability and ease of integration into busy multidisciplinary clinics.
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Introduction
Sleep plays an essential role in health and well-being throughout the lifespan (Wolfson,
Montgomery-Downs, & Montgomery-Downs, 2013). For adolescents, a unique confluence of
biological, psychological, and social changes and developmental pressures create “the perfect
storm” for sleep disruption, which has substantial impact across cognitive, emotional, physical,
and social domains of functioning (Carskadon, 2011). This “perfect storm” may manifest as
insomnia or circadian phase delay. For many adolescents, it also presents as markedly
insufficient sleep (Carskadon, 2011).
Short Sleep
Most recent estimates indicate that 72% of U.S. high school students sleep less than the
recommended eight hours per night (Sleep Health Foundation, 2015; Wheaton, Jones, Cooper, &
Croft, 2018), with rates of short sleepers (i.e., sleep duration < 8 hours) steadily increasing over
the last 20 years (Twenge, Krizan, & Hisler, 2017). Accordingly, short sleep duration (Fatima &
Mamun, 2015; Sleep Health Foundation, 2015) is the most common sleep problem for this age
group (Meltzer & Crabtree, 2015). Researchers have documented sleep disparities among nonHispanic Black youth, with these youth being more likely to get fewer hours of sleep compared
to their non-Hispanic White peers (Liu, Zhang, & Li, 2012; Organek et al., 2015). In a nationally
representative sample of U.S. adolescents, non-Hispanic Black teens had the highest risk of
insufficient sleep duration (defined as ≤ 7 hours) on an average school night compared to nonHispanic White and Hispanic teens (Eaton et al., 2010).
Short sleep is particularly relevant for adolescents as bioregulatory processes (e.g.,
circadian phase delay) and psychosocial factors (e.g., academic pressures, prioritization of social
relationships) push for delayed sleep timing, while societal factors (e.g., early school start time)
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force adolescents to wake up early in the morning in order to attend school (Carskadon, 2011).
Not only is short sleep incredibly common among adolescents, it is also associated with a host of
physical and psychosocial outcomes (Owens, 2014). Of particular interest here is the unique
association between short sleep and obesity, another highly prevalent adolescent health concern.
Short Sleep and Obesity
In the United States, 17% of youth experience obesity (Ogden et al., 2016). Recent trends
indicate that obesity prevalence has decreased in young children (2-5 years-old) and stabilized in
school age children (aged 6-11 years), but increased in adolescents (12-19 years-old) (Ogden et
al., 2016). Similar to trends in short sleep duration, non-Hispanic Black youth have
disproportionately higher rates of obesity when compared to non-Hispanic White youth (Ogden
et al., 2016). When considering the myriad of biological, psychological, behavioral, and social
factors associated with obesity 1, emerging research has identified sleep duration as a potentially
mutable risk factor to address obesity among adolescents.
Recent meta-analyses support prospective associations between sleep duration and
obesity (Fatima & Mamun, 2015; Miller, Kruisbrink, Wallace, Ji, & Cappuccio, 2018). In their
meta-analysis, Fatima & Mamun (2015) identified a prospective association between short sleep
(i.e., sleep duration less than the recommended amount by age)(Sleep Health Foundation, 2015)
and increased risk for obesity among children and adolescents, with a trend toward a stronger
association for adolescents compared to children. Miller and colleagues’ (2018) meta-analysis
included studies examining prospective associations between baseline sleep duration and obesity
The majority of the studies cited here and throughout the paper use weight-normative terminology (e.g.,
people with overweight or obesity) when characterizing individuals with a Body Mass Index (BMI) of 25 or above
or a BMI at the 85th percentile or higher. However, similar to recent studies (Nutter, Russell-Mayhew, Arthur, &
Ellard, 2018), the present study uses the term “large bodies” with person-first language (i.e., adolescents with large
bodies) in an effort to shift research terminology away from weight-normative labels like “overweight or obese” and
“normal weight,” which perpetuate the pathologization of large bodies (Calogero, Tylka, & Mensinger, 2016).
However, in an effort to accurately represent findings within this literature, the language of the cited studies is used
in the description of their findings.
1
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incidence and changes in BMIz/BMI at follow-up (≥1 year) among infants, children, and
adolescents. Findings showed associations between short sleep and increased risk of developing
overweight or obesity. Shorter sleep duration at baseline was also associated with a significant
increase in BMI and BMIz at follow-up (Miller et al., 2018). Considering the bidirectionality of
this association, Maume (2017) described the relationship between decreased adolescent sleep
duration at baseline and increased BMIz at 3-year follow-up, but the inverse was not significant.
Using 15-year prospective data, Krueger and colleagues (2015) found that repeated exposure to
short sleep was associated with increasing odds of having obesity or having elevated waist
circumference. Other authors have found that sleep restriction (i.e., self-reported ≤ 6 hours of
sleep on weeknights or weekend and weeknights) was not associated, cross-sectionally or
longitudinally, with increased risk for obesity (Roberts & Duong, 2015).
When considering mechanisms hypothesized to drive the association between sleep and
obesity, researchers propose a variety of biological and behavioral factors, but research with
adolescent populations is limited. Biologically, short sleep is thought to be associated with
weight gain via decreased leptin (appetite suppressing hormone) and increased ghrelin secretion
(appetite stimulating hormone) (Taheri, Lin, Austin, Young, & Mignot, 2004), but in adolescent
studies, these variable associations are inconsistently supported (Felső, Lohner, Hollódy, Erhardt,
& Molnár, 2017; Hart et al., 2013; Kjeldsen et al., 2014). Further, the following behavioral
mechanisms, which are associated with short sleep, are hypothesized to underlie the association
between short sleep duration and increased risk for obesity: increased calorie consumption
(Simon, Field, Miller, DiFrancesco, & Beebe, 2015), greater consumption of calorie dense,
nutrient poor foods including sugar sweetened beverages, sweets, and desserts (Córdova, Barja,
& Brockmann, 2018; Kjeldsen et al., 2014; Simon et al., 2015; Weiss et al., 2010a), increased
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late-night consumption of calories from fat (Spaeth, Dinges, & Goel, 2013), increased eating in
response to emotional or cognitive cues (Chaput, Després, Bouchard, & Tremblay, 2011), and
less physical activity and more sedentary habits (Delisle, Werch, Wong, Bian, & Weiler, 2010;
Garaulet et al., 2011; Lang et al., 2016; McKnight-Eily et al., 2011; Patte, Qian, & Leatherdale,
2018).
Overall, sleep duration has been highlighted as a modifiable determinant of obesity (Kyle
& Henry, 2017; Miller et al., 2018) and should, therefore, be a target for intervention. When
considering how to intervene upon sleep duration, research-supported behavioral predictors of
sleep duration may be useful intervention targets.
Behavioral Predictors of Short Sleep.
While the list of sleep hygiene practices associated with problematic sleep is considerably
longer than the behaviors mentioned here, for the purpose of the present study, we focus on the
modifiable behaviors supported in the literature as associated with short sleep. Among
adolescents the following sleep hygiene behaviors are associated with shorter sleep duration:
inconsistent bedtimes (Maume, 2013), daytime napping (Jakubowski, Hall, Lee, & Matthews,
2017; Storfer‐Isser, Lebourgeois, Harsh, Tompsett, & Redline, 2013), caffeine intake (Owens,
2014), and general behavioral arousal before bedtime (Storfer‐Isser et al., 2013). Regarding
specific behavioral recommendations, authors suggest that the mere occurrence of daytime
napping, regardless of the length, is detrimental to sleep duration (Jakubowski et al., 2017).
Further, research findings support that both the quantity (≥ 2 caffeinated drinks/day) and timing
of caffeine intake (after 6 pm) are associated with short sleep duration (Bonnar & Gradisar,
2015). Storfer-Isser and colleagues (2013) broadly examined sleep hygiene’s association with
sleep duration and found that heightened behavioral arousal (e.g., doing things that make
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participant feel very awake during the 1 hour before bedtime, using the bed for things other than
sleep) was associated with shorter sleep duration.
Regarding technology use, the following behaviors have been associated with shorter
sleep in adolescents: watching TV before or while going to bed (Hale & Guan, 2015), playing
video games before bed (Arora, Broglia, Thomas, & Taheri, 2014; Harbard, Allen, Trinder, &
Bei, 2016), using the internet for social media before or while going to bed (Hale & Guan, 2015),
using a cellphone, smart phone, or tablet at bedtime (Carter, Rees, Hale, Bhattacharjee, &
Paradkar, 2016; Hale & Guan, 2015), and simply having the a smart phone or tablet present in
the bedroom at bedtime (Carter et al., 2016). Most recently, Hale and colleagues (2018)
recommended, based on these existing findings, that youth limit general screen time in the 30 60 minutes before bed and that screen devices (e.g., TV, video games, computer, tablet, cell
phone/smartphone) be restricted from bedrooms in an effort to improve both sleep duration and
quality.
Sleep Interventions
When considering behavioral sleep interventions, the literature includes both
interventions for specific behavioral sleep problems (e.g., insomnia, delayed sleep-wake phase)
(Meltzer & Crabtree, 2015) and interventions targeting broader sleep-related behaviors or
concerns (e.g., sleep hygiene behaviors) (Wolfson, Harkins, Johnson, & Marco, 2015). Cognitive
Behavioral Therapy for Insomnia (CBT-I) is supported as an effective treatment for insomnia
symptoms with improvements found for sleep onset latency, nighttime waking, and sleep
efficiency (Meltzer & Crabtree, 2015; Palermo, Beals-Erickson, Bromberg, Law, & Chen, 2017).
However, CBT-I has not been found to consistently impact post-treatment sleep duration
(Palermo et al., 2017). As such, researchers have posited that less extensive interventions for
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improving broader sleep concerns (e.g., sleep duration) are needed (Paavonen, Huurre, Tilli,
Kiviruusu, & Partonen, 2016).
Short sleep interventions. Research on short sleep interventions has demonstrated
mixed findings. For example, sleep hygiene education programs targeting short sleep duration
have yielded longer sleep duration on weekend nights only (Kira, Maddison, Hull, Blunden, &
Olds, 2014), no significant effect on sleep (Tan, Healey, Gray, & Galland, 2012), or worsened
sleep duration (Arora & Taheri, 2017). Arora and Taheri (2017) suggested that these findings
may reflect the lack of focus on adolescent motivation to change. Paavonen and colleagues
(2016) developed an individual intervention to address short sleep duration, sleep-wake rhythms,
and subjective sleep quality that required participants to wear an actigraph and complete a sleep
diary for one week at home followed by a brief, single-session intervention (30 – 45 minutes) the
next week. The intervention utilized participant sleep diary and questionnaire data (completed
prior to sleep monitoring) to generate feedback and provide tailored psychoeducation, which
included information about sleep quantity needs, possible symptoms of sleep deprivation, and
self-reported sleep hygiene behaviors that may be impacting sleep. Findings showed that
participants’ self-reported and actigraphy measured sleep durations increased from baseline to
one week follow-up (Paavonen et al., 2016), and the brief session was as effective as longer,
more extensive interventions. The authors hypothesize that their novel incorporation of
personalized education may have enhanced participants’ motivation to make changes aligning
with the education provided (Paavonen et al., 2016). However, as the authors noted, their followup period was brief so it could not be determined if gains were sustained (Paavonen et al., 2016).
When considering intervention opportunities, many of the aforementioned behavioral predictors
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of short sleep (e.g., technology use in bed, caffeine intake) are highly mutable. As such, they are
critical targets for individual-level change in interventions for short sleep.
Motivational Interviewing
When considering individual-level interventions that may be well-suited to address short
sleep, motivational interviewing (MI) stands out given its emphasis on health behavior change
and its broad empirical support. MI is a “client-centered, directive method for enhancing intrinsic
motivation to change health behaviors by exploring and resolving ambivalence” (Miller &
Rollnick, 2002, 2012). MI has been used in a variety of care settings (Miller & Rollnick, 2002)
and has been found to have significant, positive effect on a variety of health behaviors (e.g., diet
and exercise) (Lundahl, Kunz, Brownell, Tollefson, & Burke, 2010).
MI aims to help clients build internal motivation for change, strengthen commitment to
change, and develop a plan to achieve that change (Miller & Rollnick, 2002). As Miller and
Rollnick (2002) emphasize, the “spirit” of MI, which incorporates themes of autonomy,
collaboration, and evocation, guides how clinicians approach therapy. MI practice relies on
several core techniques like using open ended questions, providing affirmations, using reflective
listening, and eliciting change talk (Miller & Rollnick, 2002; Resnicow & McMaster, 2012). The
principles of MI (i.e., express empathy, develop discrepancy, roll with resistance, and support
self-efficacy) capture why these techniques are used and how they function to build motivation
for change.
MI is often paired with personalized feedback regarding the client’s target behavior
(Miller & Rollnick, 2002; Naar-King & Suarez, 2011), has been found to enhance MI’s effect on
behavior change (Lundahl et al., 2010; Walters, Vader, Harris, Field, & Jouriles, 2009).
Integrating personalized feedback into MI involves offering factual information to the client
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based on an assessment (e.g., self-report measure) regarding client engagement in the target
behavior and using that feedback to develop discrepancy between current behavior and personal
values (Naar-King & Suarez, 2011).
MI with special populations. Among children and adolescents, MI has been identified
as an effective intervention to promote behavior change in pediatric health settings, with several
notable features that may enhance its effectiveness among youth (Cushing, Jensen, Miller, &
Leffingwell, 2014) (Gayes & Steele, 2014). For example, MI may be particularly effective for
adolescents as it incorporates developmentally relevant themes like ambivalence, autonomy, and
identity development (Bean, Mazzeo, Stern, Bowen, & Ingersoll, 2011; Gayes & Steele, 2014;
Naar-King & Suarez, 2011). Given that ambivalence and opposition to authority are typical
during adolescence, an intervention like MI, which adopts an empathetic, collaborative, person
centered stance, is inherently sensitive to these developmental characteristics. One strategy that
MI utilizes to elicit change talk is values exploration, which is highly relevant for adolescents as
they discover and develop their unique and independent values and identity. Other MI features
that may enhance its feasibility and acceptability include a brief intervention structure, which has
been deemed equally as impactful as longer interventions (Gayes & Steele, 2014), and one-onone session structure, which promotes autonomy (Bean et al., 2011) and benefits adolescents
(Resnicow, Davis, & Rollnick, 2006).
MI and short sleep. As adolescence involves the development of behavioral autonomy,
or the ability to independently manage given behaviors (Naar-King & Suarez, 2011),
responsibility for management of many sleep health behaviors (e.g., bedtime) often transfers
from caregivers to adolescents (Russo, Bruni, Lucidi, Ferri, & Violani, 2007). As such,
intervening with MI during this natural shift in responsibility may positively impact teens’ long-
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term health behaviors (Holmbeck, O’Mahar, Abad, Colder, & Updegrove, 2006; Naar-King &
Suarez, 2011). While MI has been used to improve motivation, diet, and exercise habits among
populations with pediatric obesity (Bean et al., 2015; MacDonell, Brogan, Naar-King, Ellis, &
Marshall, 2012), few MI-based interventions target sleep among youth (Gayes & Steele, 2014),
and those that do, have focused on community samples of school-aged children (Willgerodt,
Kieckhefer, Ward, & Lentz, 2014) and adolescents (Cain, Gradisar, & Moseley, 2011), but not
on adolescents with large bodies.
One study featured a “motivational-based intervention” with school age children and
their parents to address short sleep (Willgerodt et al., 2014). The authors’ intervention included:
1) an initial self-report assessment session, 2) one week of at-home sleep monitoring via wrist
actigraphy, 3) two MI-based intervention sessions held one week apart, which included
traditional MI strategies to assess the behavior, elicit change talk, and elicit commitment to
change using open-ended questions, personalized feedback based on sleep monitoring,
readiness/confidence rulers, and 4) one-month at-home sleep monitoring follow-up. While the
families deemed the intervention acceptable and feasible, the small sample size prevented
examination of pre-to-post intervention change in sleep duration.
In a study with Australian high school students, Cain and colleagues (2011) implemented
a 4-week group-based MI intervention held at the students’ school. The intervention included
psychoeducation about sleep health, decisional balance activities, and discussing how to
maintain healthy sleep behaviors. While there was a trend of improved motivation to increase
sleep duration among students receiving the intervention, this improved motivation did not
significantly differ from the control group (Cain et al., 2011). The authors note that while their
intervention focused on increasing adolescents’ perception of the importance of sleep behavior
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change, future interventions should also aim to increase confidence in the adolescent’s ability to
change and increase readiness to change (Cain et al., 2011). Overall, studies exploring MI
interventions that target short sleep are extremely limited, and of those examined here, none
focused on an individual MI intervention among adolescents with large bodies. As such, the
present study aims to address this gap in the literature.
Theoretical Underpinning
Self-Determination Theory (SDT). Both MI and SDT conceptualize individual growth
or change as a natural human tendency and that is best facilitated by internalized, autonomous
motivation for change rather than through coercive, external means (Markland, Ryan, Tobin, &
Rollnick, 2005). Markland and colleagues (2005) highlight that many of the health behaviors
focused on in MI are unlikely to be intrinsically motivated (e.g., adherence to time-consuming
medical regimens), and thus necessitates intervention to increase autonomous, self-regulation.
This autonomous, self-regulation is suggested to have longer-term, consistent impact on behavior
compared to behavior that is motivated by external rewards and punishments that lack
importance or congruence with personal values (Ryan & Deci, 2000). Further, SDT proposes
three conditions, or needs, that facilitate self-motivated behavior: 1) the behavior is modeled or
valued by others and the individual has a desire to belong or relate with other people; 2)
perceived self-efficacy or competence with respect to the behavior; and 3) a sense of autonomy
associated with perceived sense of choice or volition to act in accordance with one’s values.
Researchers suggest that MI may promote self-motivated behavior change via clinician
expression of empathy, support for client self-efficacy, and support for client autonomy
(Markland et al., 2005), which align with SDT’s three conditions that facilitate self-motivation.
For example, aligning with SDT’s emphasis on the individual’s need to feel belonging or
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connectedness, MI’s expression of empathy principle (Miller & Rollnick, 2002) may be
practically applied via reflectively listening and remaining nonjudgmental while trying to
understand the client’s perspective (Markland et al., 2005; Miller & Rollnick, 2002; Naar-King
& Suarez, 2011). Further, both MI and SDT emphasize the importance of client self-efficacy,
which can be practically applied by identifying and affirming the client’s strengths and abilities,
setting realistic goals, and problem-solving barriers to achieving those goals (Markland et al.,
2005; Naar-King & Suarez, 2011). To support autonomy, MI discourages coercion to change
because the client, not the therapist, is responsible for change. Instead MI incorporates eliciting
and exploring the client’s perspectives on and ideas for change and rolling with client resistance
to change (Markland et al., 2005; Miller & Rollnick, 2002).
Three-phase model of MI. When considering the application of SDT in MI practice,
Resnicow and McMaster (2012) emphasize that clinicians can utilize the core needs that SDT
proposes (i.e., relatedness, competence, autonomy) to shape the format and content of their MI
counseling and subsequently facilitate self-motivated change. To provide a framework for
clinicians to apply SDT within MI practice, Resnicow and McMaster (2012) outline the threephase model of MI that is designed to help clinicians transition from motivation building to
action planning while being MI consistent and incorporating core SDT needs. The three-phase
model consists of three primary tasks: Exploring, Guiding, and Choosing. The Exploring task is
described as a time to build rapport, learn about the history of behaviors of interest and attempts
to change, and decide what behaviors to address in session. To address this task, the clinician
communicates empathy and uses MI strategies like listening, open-ended questions, and
reflections (Resnicow & McMaster, 2012). In the present study, personalized feedback will also
be used to explore the adolescent’s sleep behavior. The Guiding task focuses on eliciting change
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talk and incorporates strategies like values exploration, building discrepancy between current
behavior and values/goals, and use of importance/confidence/readiness rulers. Resnicow and
McMaster (2012) note that the clinician typically ends the Guiding task with a summary of the
client’s reason for change and a question eliciting commitment to change, e.g., “given this, what
small change might you be willing to undertake?” (p. 7). The authors advise that if any
commitment to change is made, the session can transition to the Choosing task. The aims of the
Choosing task are to identify a goal, the steps to reach the goal, and problem-solve anticipated
barriers. A novel feature of the Choosing task is the incorporation of action reflections
(Resnicow & McMaster, 2012; Resnicow, McMaster, & Rollnick, 2012), which involve
reflecting an action step that the client previously stated or implied and providing options to take
that step.
In practice, progression through these tasks may vary based on the client’s ambivalence,
resistance, and commitment to change (Resnicow & McMaster, 2012). Further, recent findings
provide support that this model can be delivered by non-psychologists. Resnicow and colleagues
(Resnicow et al., 2015) found that when primary care providers and registered dieticians utilized
the three-phase model with youth with obesity in pediatric care, youth evidenced a significant
decrease in BMI percentile. The present study will incorporate this succinct three-phase model of
MI to guide the structure of the brief MI intervention session for short sleep.
Measuring Sleep Duration
While polysomnography (PSG) is the “gold standard” for objective sleep measurement,
cost is prohibitive and the procedure typically captures sleep outside of the child’s natural
environment (Turel, Romashkin, & Morrison, 2016). Alternatively, Fitbit devices (e.g., Fitbit
Charge HRTM ) have been used to measure sleep among youth with and without health
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conditions (Bian et al., 2017; de Zambotti et al., 2016) and have shown acceptably accurate
measurement of sleep compared to PSG (de Zambotti et al., 2016). A recent study comparing the
newer Fitbit Charge 2TM to PSG in an adult sample yielded similar findings (de Zambotti,
Goldstone, Claudatos, Colrain, & Baker, 2018).
In general, studies comparing Fitbit and PSG sleep data among youth have found that
Fitbit devices demonstrate better sensitivity to detect sleep than specificity to detect wake, thus
resulting in overestimated total sleep times and underestimated awakenings after sleep onset
compared to PSG data (de Zambotti et al., 2016; Meltzer, Hiruma, Avis, Montgomery-Downs, &
Valentin, 2015). Discrepancies regarding the magnitude of these differences have yielded
conflicting recommendations about the utility of Fitbit devices to measure sleep. While de
Zambotti and colleagues (2016) found that on average, the Fitbit Charge HRTM (Fitbit Inc., San
Francisco, CA, 2014) only overestimated total sleep time by 8 minutes, researchers using the
older Fitbit UltraTM model (Fitbit Inc., San Francisco, CA, 2011) found it to overestimate total
sleep time by 41 minutes and thus determined it not to be clinically comparable to PSG (Meltzer
et al., 2015). Researchers speculate that such discrepancies may be a result of differences across
devices as technology advances (de Zambotti et al., 2016). While research supports traditional
actigraphy devices (e.g., Phillips Respironics, Ambulatory Monitoring, Inc. devices) as valid
measures of objective sleep habits in adolescents (Meltzer, Montgomery-Downs, Insana, &
Walsh, 2012; Weiss, Johnson, Berger, & Redline, 2010b), these devices also yield acceptable
sensitivity yet poorer specificity when compared to PSG (Meltzer et al., 2012).
Studies suggest that while Fitbit devices are not empirically supported for valid detection
or diagnosis of sleep disorders, they may be useful in applied intervention research and
examining gross patterns of sleep and wake (Dickinson, Cazier, & Cech, 2016; Russo, Goparaju,
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& Bianchi, 2015). In light of the present research aims, Fitbit Charge 2TM is an ideal device given
preliminary empirical support for its use with adolescents and device characteristics (e.g., costeffective, easy to use) that enhance the potential sustainability of the present intervention in
pediatric clinical settings.
Current Study
The purpose of the current study was to examine the feasibility and acceptability of a
brief, individually-delivered, MI intervention that utilizes objectively generated personalized
sleep feedback to address short sleep among adolescents with larger bodies (BMI percentile ≥
85th percentile). We aimed to enhance internal motivation to change individually-relevant
behavior that may contribute to short sleep (e.g., drinking caffeine in the evening). The current
intervention was also developed with the ancillary goal of sustainability within pediatric medical
settings. Specifically, a pragmatic approach was taken when determining the time and resources
required to deliver the intervention in an empirically- and theoretically-grounded way that can
enhance the intervention’s potential sustainability within the demands of busy, multi-disciplinary
treatment clinics. The primary goal of this study was to use a one-group design with pretest/post-test assessment to examine the feasibility and acceptability of a brief MI intervention to
improve sleep among adolescents with large bodies utilizing tailored feedback and values-based
strategies.
Aim 1. Examine the feasibility of intervention implementation, structure, and content.
We aimed to answer the following questions: 1) Are adolescents and caregivers able to complete
a protocol that involves questionnaire completion at multiple time points, at home sleep
monitoring via wearables and sleep diaries, and a single session motivational interviewing
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intervention? 2) Are study staff able to compliantly administer the protocol? 3) Do adolescents
consider the intervention’s time demands, individualized structure, and content to be acceptable?
Based on previous intervention studies that incorporate both self-report and objective
sleep monitoring (e.g., Fitbit, actigraphy) tools (Willgerodt et al., 2014), it was hypothesized that
adolescents and caregivers would feasibly be able to complete questionnaires at multiple time
points and adolescents would be able to wear sleep monitors, complete sleep diaries on a
regular basis, and return sleep monitors. The acceptability aim is exploratory given the dearth of
studies implementing such an intervention among adolescents with large bodies.
Aim 2. Explore differences in motivation-related factors and sleep variables across study
time points. We examined changes in: a) perceived importance of making lifestyle changes (e.g.,
restricting caffeine consumption, eliminating electronic screen usage in bed), b) confidence in
one’s ability to make these changes, and c) readiness to make these changes. These motivationrelated factors were examined across all study time points (i.e., baseline, pre-intervention, postintervention, and follow-up). We also examined changes in sleep variables including selfreported sleep duration and sleep hygiene across time points.
It was hypothesized that motivation-related factors, as measured by Importance,
Confidence, and Readiness Rulers, would increase from pre-intervention (i.e., immediately
before treatment) to post-intervention (i.e., immediately after treatment), baseline (i.e., prior to
at-home sleep monitoring, ~1 week before pre-intervention) to post-intervention, and baseline to
6-week follow-up. It was also hypothesized that sleep duration based on self-report and sleep
hygiene based on the Adolescent Sleep Hygiene Scale would improve from pre-intervention to 6week follow-up and baseline to 6-week follow-up.
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Method
Study Design
This is a feasibility pilot trial of a brief, individually delivered MI intervention for short
sleep utilizing a one-group design with pre-test/post-test assessment. The MI intervention was
delivered over 1 session. Assessment measures were administered to adolescents at baseline (~ 1
week before pre-intervention), pre-intervention (immediately before the MI intervention), postintervention (immediately after the MI intervention), and follow-up (~6 weeks after the
intervention). Assessment measures were delivered to parents at baseline and follow-up. A
summary of administered measures and whom they were administered to across each time point
is shown in Table 1. Given the dearth of published studies on the use of MI interventions for
short sleep among youth, a feasibility and acceptability pilot study design is warranted (Bowen et
al., 2009). Findings from this pilot can be used to determine whether the intervention is
appropriate for further controlled efficacy trials (Bowen et al., 2009).
Participants
Participants were 13 treatment-seeking adolescents (aged 13-18) with large bodies
(defined as having a BMI ≥ 85th percentile) who were recruited along with one primary caregiver
from the Healthy Lifestyle Clinic and General Pediatrics at Le Bonheur Children’s Hospital
(LBCH) in Memphis, TN. All adolescent participants (62% female; 77% Black, 15% Biracial or
Multiracial, 8% White; Mage = 15.2 SD = 1.8) who completed baseline assessments completed
the intervention with 92% (n = 12) of youth and 85% (n = 11) of caregivers completing followup assessment at 6-weeks post-intervention. The total sample size of 26 participants (13 youth
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Table 1.
Summary of Measures Across Participants and Time Points
Construct

Measure

Time 1
(baseline)

Adolescent
Time 2
Time 2
(preintervention)

(postintervention)

Time 3
(6-week
follow-up)

Caregiver
Time 1
Time 3
(baseline)

(6-week
follow-up)

Author created
x
x
x
ICRR
x
x
x
x
x
x
Author created SD &
x
x
x
SOL
Sleep quality
ASWS-R
x
x
x
SDSC
x
x
Sleep Hygiene
ASHSr
x
x
x
SAP
x
x
x
x
x
Activity Acceptability
Author created
x
Note. ICRR = Importance Confidence Readiness Ruler; SD = Sleep Duration; SOL = Sleep onset latency; ASWS-R = Adolescent Sleep
Wake Scale- Revised; SDSC = Sleep Disturbance Scale for Children; ASHSr = Adolescent Sleep Hygiene Scale-Revised; SAP = Sleep in
America Poll
Sociodemographic Info
Readiness to Change
Sleep quantity
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and 13 caregivers) is sufficient for pilot feasibility and acceptability testing (Bowen et al., 2009;
Hertzog, 2008).
Institutional Review Board approval was obtained from the University of Tennessee
Health Science Center and the University of Memphis. Inclusion criteria were as follows: 1) Has
a legal guardian willing to participate, 2) Is an English speaker, 3) Has a BMI percentile at or
above the 85th percentile, 4) Is between 13-18 years old, 5) Self-reports sleeping less than 8
hours per night during the week, 6) Is enrolled in middle school or high school, 7) Is willing to
wear a Fitbit for 1 week, 8) Is a patient of the Healthy Lifestyle Clinic or General Pediatrics at Le
Bonheur Children’s Hospital.
Exclusion criteria were as follows: 1) Self-reported elevated depressive symptoms based
on Patient Health Questionnaire -2 (PHQ-2) total score ≥ 3, 2) Has been diagnosed with a sleep
disorder (e.g., obstructive sleep apnea, insomnia, narcolepsy, restless leg syndrome), and 3) Has
a severe sensory or cognitive impairment(s). Youth endorsing elevated depressive symptoms
were excluded given the strong negative impact of depression on sleep (Kelly & El-Sheikh,
2014). Youth with a diagnosed sleep disorder were excluded because disorder specific
symptomology may prevent full benefit of an intervention targeting sleep duration. Finally, it
was reasoned by the researchers that if an individual has a diagnosis of Intellectual Disability,
their caregiver may play a larger role in their sleep hygiene and habits, precluding independent
management of sleep duration, a requirement for the intervention.
Of note, inclusion and exclusion criteria were revised (IRB revision approved March 18,
2019) because the original criteria proved too prohibitive to participant recruitment. Of the 27
participants screened from December 2018 – March 17, 2019, only 2 were eligible for
participation. As such the following criteria were amended or removed as screening criteria and
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instead incorporated into questionnaires for enrolled participants. An inclusion criterion stating
that participants must be enrolled in high school was changed to allow both middle school and
high school enrolled adolescents. Additionally, the following exclusion criteria were removed: 1)
Self-reports taking medication that is impacting sleep (e.g., melatonin), 2) Snores 3 or more
nights per week, and 3) Has seen a healthcare provider (e.g., pediatrician) to receive treatment
for sleep problems in the past year.
Procedure
Recruitment. Participant recruitment and data collection occurred at LBCH in the
Healthy Lifestyle Clinic and General Pediatrics clinics. Study investigators met with physicians
from these clinics who consented to recruitment at these clinics.
Chart review & screening. Potentially eligible youth were identified via chart review
completed by study staff prior to the patient’s appointment in the Healthy Lifestyle Clinic and
General Pediatrics clinics. During the patient’s appointment, potentially eligible youth and their
caregiver completed a brief pre-screening questionnaire that was completed independently or
read aloud by study staff. This pre-screening questionnaire assessed weekday sleep/wake times,
adolescent depressive symptoms, school enrollment, willingness to wear a Fitbit, and potential
interest in talking with study staff about participation (see Appendix A). Participants who
reported sleeping less than 8 hours, low depressive symptoms (PHQ-2 < 2), enrollment in middle
or high school, willingness to wear a Fitbit, and interest in talking with study staff about
participation completed eligibility screening (see Appendix B) either in-person or via phone with
study staff. Study staff invited any adolescents and their caregiver who responded affirmatively
to all inclusion criteria, and who respond negatively to all exclusion criteria to participate in the
study. If eligibility criteria was met and the family was interested, the family provided detailed
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contact information (see Appendix C) and study staff scheduled their baseline visit at LBCH (see
Appendix D).
Time 1: Baseline assessment & at-home sleep monitoring. First, caregiver consent and
youth assent was obtained. Demographic information and measures of sleep and readiness to
change were obtained from youth (see Appendix E) and their caregiver (see Appendix F). The
caregiver and youth completed separate questionnaires on computers via Qualtrics© or on paper
(when WiFi or computer access was unavailable). Qualtrics© is a secure, web-based research
survey software that offers advanced and user-friendly features, such as electronic data collection,
data management, and importation of data into statistical packages. Caregiver questionnaires
were completed independently or read aloud by study staff, if requested by the caregiver (to
account for varying levels of literacy). Adolescent questionnaires were read aloud by study staff.
When reading aloud, study staff filled in responses on the computer or paper questionnaires.
Upon completion of the questionnaires, the adolescent was given instructions in writing
(see Appendix G) and via instructional video on how to wear, care for, and charge the Fitbit
Charge 2TM during their 7-night sleep monitoring, as well as how to complete The Expanded
Consensus Sleep Diary for Evening (CSD-E) for seven days (see Appendix H). The caregiver
was present for this instructional phase. Then the facilitator placed the Fitbit Charge 2TM on the
participant’s non-dominant wrist and provided a USB charging cable, charging block, and
carrying case for the Fitbit. Adolescents were instructed not to register and sync the device to
any mobile Fitbit applications on their personal devices (e.g., smartphone, computer) because
this would detrimentally impact the data that staff are able to download when syncing the Fitbit
Charge 2TM at the intervention visit. Study staff worked with families to establish a day and time
to return to LBCH for the next visit (within approximately 2 weeks). Of note, it was discovered
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with the first participant that while the Fitbit’s memory can hold 30 days of simple data (e.g.,
step count, heart rate) it only has capacity to hold 7 days of sleep data (e.g., sleep onset, wake
time, sleep duration) between syncs. As such, all subsequent participants were instructed to wear
the Fitbit and complete weeklong sleep diary entries until their next study visit. Baseline
assessment visits lasted approximately one hour. During the adolescent’s 7-night sleep
monitoring period, a text message was sent reminding adolescents to wear the Fitbit Charge 2TM
and charge it on the 3rd day of wear. Families also received reminder calls and texts about their
Time 2 (i.e., intervention) visit. For Time 1 (i.e., baseline visit), adolescents and caregivers were
each compensated $10 in gift cards for completing baseline assessments.
Time 2: Pre-intervention assessment, intervention, post-intervention assessment.
Within two weeks following the completion of the adolescent’s 7-night sleep monitoring, the
adolescent returned to LBCH with the Fitbit Charge 2TM and the completed CSD-E. Caregivers
were only needed for the end of the session and could attend in person or communicate with the
facilitator via phone. Facilitators uploaded the Fitbit Charge 2TM data, which included daily sleep
onset time, wake time, nocturnal awakenings (number and total duration), and total time slept.
Fitbit determined sleep onset and wake time were compared to adolescent reports of these factors
on the CSD-E. Consistent with prior research (Meltzer et al., 2015; Werner, Molinari, Guyer, &
Jenni, 2008), if sleep onset and wake times differed across measures of sleep (i.e., actigraphy vs.
sleep diary) by 30 minutes or more, the facilitator conferred with the adolescent to clarify
discrepancies that may have contributed to differences. The facilitator and adolescent identified
possible artifacts, events, or activities that may have produced data abnormalities or impacted
how sleep data was interpreted. For example, if an adolescent was especially still while watching
a movie prior to falling asleep, Fitbit Charge 2TM may score this time as sleep thus yielding a
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discrepancy with the CSD-E. After deciding which of the discrepant sleep parameters were most
accurate, this agreed upon data was used to generate feedback. If Fitbit Charge 2TM and CSD-E
data were within 30 minutes, Fitbit Charge 2TM data was used to generate feedback. For days on
which no Fibit Charge 2TM data was available (i.e., Fitbit was not worn), CSD-E data was used to
generate feedback.
While study staff generated personalized feedback by comparing the adolescent’s
measured sleep duration to recommended daily guidelines, additional staff (when available)
administered measures of motivation and sleep on a computer via Qualtrics© or on paper to the
adolescent (see Appendix I). When additional staff were not available, feedback was generated
and then surveys were administered. After generating feedback and completing pre-intervention
measures, the MI intervention, adapted from prior research (Bean et al., 2015; Gayes & Steele,
2014; Naar-King & Suarez, 2011; Resnicow, 2002; Willgerodt et al., 2014), was delivered to the
adolescent. The intervention was audio-recorded for post-intervention fidelity checks. The onesession intervention, lasting approximately 45 minutes, flowed based on the three phase model as
follows: 1) Exploring a) Facilitator used reflective listening and open-ended questions to
encourage the adolescent to talk about their sleep behaviors and what it means to have “healthy
sleep,” b) Facilitator provided the adolescent with graphical representation of their sleep data
over the 7-night sleep monitoring period and highlighted how the adolescent’s sleep patterns
relate to the recommended values as well as sleep hygiene recommendations for improving sleep
duration; 2) Guiding c) Encouraged the adolescent to reflect on their sleep patterns using open
ended questions like “What do you make of this?” or “How does this fit with your thoughts
about healthy sleep?” d) Engaged in Values Card Sort activity to explore the adolescent’s values
and goals and develop discrepancy between current sleep habits and those values and goals, e)
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Explored ambivalence and readiness to change sleep behavior using
importance/confidence/readiness rulers to elicit change talk; 3) Choosing f) Chose a specific
sleep hygiene behavior to change, g) Planned for change (e.g., set a goal, elicit barriers) and
elicited commitment (e.g., How sure are you that you will follow through with this plan?), h)
Summarized the session and provided a handout on the adolescent’s sleep-related goal and steps
to reach that goal (see Appendix J). The adolescent then completed brief post-intervention
measures of motivation and intervention acceptability (see Appendix K). While all questions
were read aloud to the adolescent, the adolescent was allowed to independently select responses
to the acceptability questions to mitigate social desirability bias. This entire session lasted
approximately one hour.
If present, the caregiver joined the facilitator and adolescent to briefly review the
summary of sleep monitoring data and the adolescent’s goals. Study staff then scheduled the 6week intervention follow-up session with the adolescent and caregiver and updated contact
information as necessary. If caregiver did not attend in person, this information was
communicated via their preferred method of communication (i.e., text, phone, email).
Adolescents were compensated a total of $20 in gift cards for completing at-home sleep
monitoring ($10) and pre-intervention and post-intervention assessments ($10).
Booster phone contact. Consistent with prior research (Buscemi, Yurasek, Dennhardt,
Martens, & Murphy, 2011), study staff contacted adolescents via text two weeks following the
intervention to check-in on progress toward their sleep goal. Study staff reminded the adolescent
of their goal, solicited any successes or challenges, encouraged the adolescent, and problemsolved any barriers inhibiting goal progress.
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Time 3: Six-week follow-up. Caregivers and adolescents completed the same baseline
measures six weeks after the MI intervention in person at LBCH (see Appendices E & F).
Similar to other time points, the caregiver and youth separately completed questionnaires on
computers via Qualtrics© or on paper. Caregiver questionnaires were completed independently
or read aloud by study staff, if requested by the caregiver. Adolescent questionnaires were read
aloud by study staff. This entire visit lasted approximately 30 minutes. Adolescents and
caregivers were compensated $10 in gift cards each for completing 6-week post-intervention
assessments. Families also received a referral list of local and national mental health and sleep
health resources (see Appendix L).
Participant compensation. Adolescents and caregivers were compensated for
assessments across all time points with Kroger, Wal-Mart, or Target gift cards. Participants
received the following compensation across sessions: Time 1- $10 each for adolescent and
caregiver, Time 2 - $20 for adolescent, Time 3 - $10 each for adolescent and caregiver. In total,
adolescents and caregivers were compensated $40 and $20 respectively across all sessions.
Facilitator training & fidelity. Psychology graduate students served as study personnel.
They received thorough training on study procedures to promote procedural fidelity across all
time points. An intervention manual was distributed and reviewed with study personnel. This
manual included detailed procedures for screening, scheduling, consenting, administering
assessments, describing at-home sleep monitoring procedures, syncing the Fibit Charge 2TM and
downloading sleep data, generating sleep feedback handout, delivering the brief MI intervention
with personalized feedback, dispensing compensation, and conducting booster phone contact.
For graduate students serving as intervention facilitators, the manual contained detailed
outlines and scripts for each of the brief MI intervention elements for Time 2. Facilitators were
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given access to electronic versions of all materials (e.g., manual, handouts) needed to conduct the
intervention. Facilitators attended 6 hours of in-person training (provided by the primary author),
completed readings about utilizing MI with adolescents (Naar-King, 2011; Naar-King & Suarez,
2011), engaged in mock intervention sessions adhering to the developed MI intervention
protocol prior to delivering the intervention, and received live observation (provided by primary
author) while facilitating at least one intervention with participants. To promote consistency,
facilitators completed fidelity checklists (see Appendix M) following the intervention session.
During the in-person training, facilitators were provided with broader training in the spirit,
principles, and core techniques of MI. As Miller and Rollnick (2002) emphasize, “motivational
interviewing is a way of being with people” (p. 34) and a clinical style for eliciting motivation
and change. The primary author had received training in MI principles and practice from an
expert MI clinician and researcher and provided training to facilitators following consultation on
training materials. Materials included conceptual information, case examples, and discussion
points from Motivational Interviewing Network of Trainers (MINT) recommended video
resources (Cole & Miller, 2012) that focused on increasing importance, resolving ambivalence,
and building confidence.
Measures
Depressive symptom screening. All potentially eligible adolescents completed the
Patient Health Questionnaire – 2 (PHQ-2), which is a self-report measure of depressive
symptoms. The PHQ-2 (Richardson et al., 2010) is an abbreviation of the Patient Health
Questionnaire – 9 (PHQ-9; (Kroenke, Spitzer, & Williams, 2001). Adolescents reported how
often over the last two weeks they have been bothered by the following depressive symptoms:
“little interest or pleasure in doing things,” and “ feeling down, depressed, or hopeless.”
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Response options range from 0 (not at all) to 3 (nearly everyday). Responses were summed with
scores greater than or equal to 3 indicating a likely depression diagnosis for adolescents
(Richardson et al., 2010). Youth self-reporting depressive scores ≥ 3 were excluded from the
study. The PHQ-2 has adequate internal consistency among persons with large bodies (α = 0.71)
(Hilbert, Braehler, Haeuser, & Zenger, 2014) and low internal consistency among screening
participants in the present study (α = 0.62).
Sociodemographic information. Age, race, ethnicity, education, religion, employment
status, and perceived socioeconomic status were obtained from each youth and caregiver.
Caregivers provided additional information regarding household income, types of public
assistance received, and household crowding. Demographic breakdown for all participating
dyads is provided in Table 2.
Scale of Subjective Status (SSS). Using the SSS (Adler, Epel, Castellazzo, & Ickovics,
2000), caregivers reported on their perceived social status on a 10-point scale. Respondents were
shown a ladder with 10 rungs, each labeled with a letter. Instructions indicated that each rung
represents “where people stand” in the U.S. with those who have “the most money, the most
education, and the most respected jobs” on the top rung and those with “the least money, the
least education, and the least respected jobs or no job” on the bottom rung (Adler et al., 2000;
Operario, Adler, & Williams, 2004). Respondents were asked to identify the rung that
corresponded to their current social status relative to other people in the US. Studies support testretest reliability (Operario et al., 2004) and construct validity among U.S. adults (Cundiff, Smith,
Uchino, & Berg, 2013).
Conscientious Responders Scale (CRS). The CRS (Marjanovic, Struthers, Cribbie, &
Greenglass, 2014) is a 5-item measure designed to assess whether survey responses are
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conscientious or random. The items instructed the respondent to select a specific response such
that each item has an objective, correct answer. An example item is “To answer this question,
please choose option number four, neither agree nor disagree.” Respondents received one point
for each accurate response with total CRS scores ranging from 0 – 5. CRS scores ≥ 3 (3 or more
items correct) indicate conscientious responding while scores < 3 indicate random responding.
Because caregivers had the option to independently complete questionnaires, CRS items
appeared intermittently through the caregiver questionnaires. At baseline, 100% (N = 13) of
caregivers were considered conscientious responders. Of the caregivers completing follow-up (n
= 11), 91% (n = 10) were considered conscientious responders. As such, descriptive statistics and
effect sizes described in Aim 2 were calculated and reported for only conscientious responding
caregivers.
Anthropometric measure. Chart review was conducted to obtain the adolescent’s most
recently documented BMI percentile rank as measured by scales and stadiometers at LBCH (see
Table 2).
Measures of sleep.
Importance, Confidence, and Readiness Ruler (ICRR). ICRRs are commonly used in
MI interventions (Miller & Rollnick, 2002; Naar-King & Suarez, 2011; Resnicow et al., 2006).
ICRRs were adapted to assess adolescent perceived importance of sleeping more and making
lifestyle changes to increase sleep duration (e.g., restricting caffeine consumption, decreasing
electronic screen usage around bedtime), confidence in his/her ability to get more sleep and
make those changes, and readiness to get more sleep and make those changes. All ICRRs were
rated on scales of 0 (Not at all important, confident, ready) to 10 (Extremely important, confident,
ready). The caregiver also completed ICRRs regarding the caregiver’s perceived importance of
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Table 2.
Sample Demographics
Demographic Characteristic

Intervention Completers (N = 13)
M (SD) or n (%)

Age
Body Mass Index – Percentile
Adults Living in Home
Children Living in Home
Number of bedrooms in home

15.15 (1.77)
98.80 (2.00)
2.08 (0.76)
2.15 (1.21)
2.69 (1.03)

Recruitment Clinic
Healthy Lifestyle Clinic
General Pediatrics

12 (92%)
1 (8%)

Weight Perception
About the right weight
Slightly overweight
Very overweight

1 (8%)
6 (46%)
6 (46%)

Gendera
Boy
Girl

5 (39%)
8 (62%)

Race
African-American or Black
White or European American
Biracial or Multiracial

10 (77%)
1 (8%)
2 (15%)

Ethnicity
Non-Hispanic/Latinx

13 (100%)

Sexual Identity
Completely heterosexual
Mostly heterosexual
Not sure

9 (69%)
3 (23%)
1 (8%)

Current Grade Level (or most recent, if Summer)
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th

1 (8%)
1 (8%)
2 (15%)
3 (23%)
1 (8%)
3 (23%)
2 (15%)

Religion
Baptist

4 (31%)
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Table 2 (continued).
Sample Demographics
Demographic Characteristic

Intervention Completers (N = 13)
M (SD) or n (%)

Nondenominational Christian
Pentecostal
None

5 (39%)
2 (15%)
2 (15%)

Caregiver Annual Income
≤ $10,000
$10,001 - $15,000
$15,001 - $20,000
$20,001 - $30,000
$30,001 - $40,000
> $50,001

3 (23%)
1 (8%)
1 (8%)
3 (23%)
3 (23%)
2 (15%)

Public Assistance Received
Yes
No

10 (77%)
2 (23%)

Perceived Socioeconomic Status - Caregiver
live comfortably
live paycheck to paycheck
no steady income

3 (23%)
9 (69%)
1 (8%)

Single Parent Caregiver
Yes
No

8 (67%)
4 (33%)

Caregiver Completing Measures
Biological Mother
Adoptive Mother
Stepfather

11 (85%)
1 (8%)
1 (8%)

Caregiver Education
High School Diploma (or equivalent)
Some College/Vocational School
College Degree (Bachelor’s)
Graduate School or Professional Degree

4 (31%)
6 (46%)
2 (15%)
1 (8%)

Caregiver Employment
Not employed, not looking for work
1 (8%)
Employed, part time
3 (23%)
Employed, full time
6 (46%)
Disabled, unable to work
3 (23%)
a
All teens’ self-reported gender identities matched their sex assigned at birth
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the adolescent making these changes, confidence in his/her adolescent’s ability to make these
changes, and the caregiver’s readiness to support the adolescent’s behavior changes. Mean
scores of sleep duration items (i.e., get more sleep than currently getting, get at least 8 hours of
sleep) and sleep hygiene behavior items (e.g., restricting caffeine consumption, decreasing
electronic screen usage around bedtime) were reported. Internal consistency on sleep duration
items was good (α = 0.87 – 0.91) and acceptable to good on sleep hygiene items (α = 0.78 –
0.84) in the present population. Item level scores were also reported.
Sleep duration and sleep onset latency (SOL). Items were constructed using
recommendations from Matricciani (2013)’s systematic review, which examined the validity of
subjective sleep reports when compared to objective sleep measures. Based on Matricciani’s
recommendations (2013), sleep duration, which is defined as the time between sleep onset and
wake time, was measured by asking adolescents and caregivers to report the time the adolescents
had usually fallen asleep and woken up on school days (Sunday – Thursday) and non-school
days (Friday to Saturday) in the last month. To assess SOL, which is defined as the time between
trying to fall asleep and actually falling asleep, adolescents and caregivers reported how long it
had usually taken the adolescent to fall asleep on school days and non-school days in the last
month. Four values were calculated: weekday (school day) sleep duration, weekend (non-school
day) sleep duration, weekday SOL, weekend SOL.
Adolescent Sleep Wake Scale-Revised (ASWS-R). The ASWS-R is a 10-item adolescent
self-report measure of sleep quality with three subscales: Falling Asleep and Reinitiating Sleep,
Returning to Wakefulness, and Going to Bed (Essner, Noel, Myrvik, & Palermo, 2015). The
measure is a revised version of the original 28-item ASWS (LeBourgeois, Giannotti, Cortesi,
Wolfson, & Harsh, 2005). Participants were asked to describe the occurrence of several sleep
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characteristics over the last month using a 6-point Likert scale with responses ranging from 1
(always) to 6 (never) and higher mean scores indicating poorer quality sleep. The Falling Asleep
and Reinitiating Sleep subscale includes items like “After waking up during the night, I have
trouble going back to sleep,” which is reverse coded. The Returning to Wakefulness subscale
includes items capturing feeling rested and awake in the morning such as “In the morning, I
wake up feeling rested and alert.” The Going to Bed subscale assesses readiness for sleep and
desire to delay sleep with items like “In general, I am ready for bed at bedtime.” The ASWS-R
has been found to validly assess sleep quality among racially and socioeconomically diverse
adolescents (Sufrinko et al., 2015) and has acceptable to good internal consistency across the
subscales and total score ( α = 0.71 - α = 0.87) (Essner et al., 2015). Internal consistency in the
present study was questionable (Going to Bed subscale, α = 0.62) to good (other subscales and
total score; α = 0.79 - 0.88).
Adolescent Sleep Hygiene Scale-Revised (ASHSr). The ASHSr is a self-report scale
measuring facets of sleep hygiene that influence adolescents’ sleep quality and quantity
(Storfer‐Isser et al., 2013). While the original 28-item ASHS (LeBourgeois et al., 2005) was
developed with a theoretically driven factor structure, Stoffer and colleagues (2013) utilized
factor analysis to uncover a slightly modified 24-item, 6-factor structure for the ASHSr. On the
ASHSr, participants indicated how often they engage in sleep hygiene behaviors using a 6-point
Likert scale ranging from 1 (Always) to 6 (Never). Subscales include: Physiological (e.g., “Very
active during the hour before bedtime”), Behavioral Arousal (e.g., “Use my bed for things other
than sleep”), Cognitive-Emotional (e.g., Go to bed and worry about things at home or school”),
Daytime Sleep (e.g., “Take a nap after 6pm”), Sleep Environment (e.g., “Fall asleep watching
TV”), and Sleep stability (e.g., “On school days, stay up ≥ 1 hour past bedtime”). Subscale scores
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were generated using the mean of the items within the subscale, and the total score is based on
the mean of the 6 subscales. Mean scores range from 1 to 6 with higher scores indicating better
sleep hygiene. The ASHSr is a valid and reliable measure of adolescent sleep hygiene with
acceptable internal consistency for subscales (α = 0.60- 0.81) and the total score (α = 0.84;
Stoffer-Isser et al., 2013). Following recommendations from Stoffer-Isser and colleagues (2013),
we retained two items (initially excluded during factor analysis) that capture alcohol and tobacco
use before bed. In the present study, the ASHSr total score demonstrated acceptable internal
consistency (α = 0.76) while internal consistency for subscales was relatively poor (α = .34 - α =
0.61). As such, subscales should be interpreted with caution.
Sleep in America Poll (SAP). The National Sleep Foundation regularly conducts their
SAP to capture sleep characteristics and habits in the United States. Poll items were developed
by a task force of independent sleep scientists. The present study utilized items from the National
Sleep Foundation’s 2011 SAP (National Sleep Foundation, 2011) and 2014 SAP (National Sleep
Foundation, 2014). For the present study, items from the 2011 SAP regarding bedroom
technology use were administered to adolescents. Adolescents indicated whether or not they used
a variety of electronics (e.g., TV, smartphone, video game) in their bedroom before going to
sleep and how often they used these electronics before sleep during the week, with response
items ranging from 1 (Never) to 4 (Every night or almost every night). Items from the 2014 SAP
assessing facets of parenting and the home environment were administered to caregivers.
Caregivers reported on items assessing bed and room sharing, schedule regularity, and bedtime
related rules. Response options vary across the items. To assess bed and room sharing, caregivers
selected the category that best applied to their child (e.g., shares a bed with someone else, sleeps
alone in bed but shares a bedroom). Caregivers indicated how regularly their child has
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breakfast/dinner, goes to bed, and wakes for the day using responses: About the same time every
day, About the same time on school days but different on non-school days, Varies from school
day to school day. Regarding bedtime related rules (e.g., the specific time the child goes to bed,
how late the child can use his/her smartphone), caregivers indicated whether they have rules and
how often they are reinforced from 1 (Have rules always enforced) to 4 (No formal rules).
Sleep Disturbance Scale for Children (SDSC). The SDSC is a 26-item parent-report
measure of sleep quality and disturbances in children and adolescents (Bruni et al., 1996).
Respondents indicated the frequency of sleep behaviors and concerns over the last six months
with responses ranging from 1 (Never) to 5 (Daily). Item responses were summed to generate six
subscale scores and a total score, with higher scores indicating greater sleep disturbance. A cutoff score of 39 based on the total score has been established. Subscales include: sleep-wake
transition disorder (e.g., “The child startles or jerks parts of the body while falling asleep”),
disorders of initiating and maintaining sleep (e.g., “The child has difficulty getting to sleep at
night”), disorders of arousal/nightmares (e.g., “You have observed the child sleepwalking”),
sleep hyperhidrosis (e.g., “The child sweats excessively during the night”), disorders of excessive
sleep somnolence (e.g., “The child awakes during the morning feeling tired”), and sleep
breathing disorders (e.g., “The child gasps for breath or is unable to breathe during sleep”). The
SDSC demonstrated good internal consistency (α = .89) in the present study, which is consistent
with previous findings (α = .79) (Bruni et al., 1996).
Objective sleep measurement. An objective measure of sleep duration was obtained
using a Fitbit Charge 2TM, a commercially available accelerometer (Fitbit Inc., San Francisco,
CA, 2016) marketed to track daytime activity, sleep, and heart rate. In the present study,
adolescents wore the Fitbit Charge 2TM continuously for 8 days/ 7 nights on their non-dominant
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wrist. Sleep parameters extracted from the Fibit included daily summaries of sleep onset time,
wake time, wake after sleep onset (WASO; number of minutes scored as wake after sleep onset),
time in bed (TIB; number of minutes from sleep onset to wake time), and total sleep time (TST;
WASO subtracted from TIB). Fitbit Charge 2 TM uses proprietary algorithms to determine sleep
variables and sleep staging (de Zambotti et al., 2018) so the exact methodology for how the
device determines factors like sleep onset time and sleep wake time are unknown to the
researchers. For feedback in the present study, average sleep onset time, wake time, WASO, TIB,
and TST were calculated for school nights (Sunday-Thursday), weekend nights (FridaySaturday), and the entire week (Sunday-Saturday). As previously noted, research suggests that
Fitbit devices similar to the model used in the present study were found to overestimate total
sleep time by only 8 minutes (de Zambotti et al., 2016), and are acceptable for use in applied
intervention research examining gross patterns of sleep and wake (Dickinson et al., 2016; Russo
et al., 2015).
The Expanded Consensus Sleep Diary for Evening (CSD-E). Given recommendations
that actigraphy data be accompanied with sleep diary completion (Meltzer et al., 2012),
adolescents completed the CSD-E (Carney et al., 2012) for 8 days/ 7 nights while wearing the
Fitbit Charge 2TM. The CSD-E includes 15 self-report items at 3rd grade reading level to capture
quantitative and qualitative nighttime sleep factors (e.g., time taken to fall asleep, final wake
time) and daytime activity that could impact sleep (e.g., caffeine use, napping). The CSD-E is a
version of the Consensus Sleep Diary- Core (CSD), a validated subjective measure of sleep
(Maich, Lachowski, & Carney, 2018), that was expanded to include items assessing early
morning waking, estimated total sleep time, napping, medication use, caffeine use and perceived
sleep quality. Instructions for the CSD-E prompted respondents to complete 5 items about
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daytime activity before going to bed and to complete 10 items about the previous nights sleep in
the morning within an hour of waking. Based on expert recommendations (Ancoli-Israel et al.,
2015), an item assessing when the Fitbit device was removed from and placed on the wrist was
added to the daytime activity questions to be completed at night. Given emphasis of the present
study on opportunities for behavioral changes that may improve sleep duration the following
item was also added to the daytime activity questions: “Did you use any of the following
electronic devices in the two hours before falling asleep? (check all that apply).” Response
options include: smartphone or tablet, TV, computer, or video games. Consistent with
recommended scoring practices that use sleep diary responses to inform actigraphy scoring
(Ancoli-Israel et al., 2015; Meltzer et al., 2012), responses on the CSD-E were utilized when
interpreting Fitbit data including sleep onset and wake time. Responses to CSD-E items about
daytime activity and technology use were incorporated into the personalized feedback
adolescents received.
Feasibility and acceptability (outcome). Consistent with other feasibility studies (Kazak
et al., 2005; Ruskin, Gagnon, Kohut, Stinson, & Walker, 2017), feasibility was examined across
the following areas: 1) recruitment and retention, 2) compliance with study procedures, 3)
treatment acceptability.
Recruitment, retention, and compliance. Recruitment and retention were measured using
a) recruitment and treatment dropout rates, b) attendance at scheduled sessions, and c) proportion
of completed questionnaires. Compliance with at-home sleep monitoring procedures was
measured using d) proportion of completed days of at-home sleep monitoring via Fitbit, e)
proportion of completed at-home sleep diary entries, and f) rate of return of the wearable sleep
monitor (Fitbit). Compliance with the intervention protocol was measured using g) a fidelity
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checklist that study staff will complete at Time 2 for each caregiver-adolescent dyad. The fidelity
checklist included the expected procedures for Time 2 (e.g., Generate sleep feedback, administer
questionnaires). Study staff indicated whether the task was completed fully, partially, or not at all.
Based on these fidelity checklists, compliance with intervention protocol was measured using the
proportion of intervention procedures completely delivered to participants.
Acceptability. Adolescents completed a brief questionnaire created for the present study
based on previous research (Castro, Barrera, & Martinez, 2004; Kazak et al., 2005; Montgomery,
Burlew, Wilson, & Hall, 2011). Treatment acceptability was measured via adolescent responses
to several acceptability questions following the intervention which included: a) perceived
acceptability of intervention structure (e.g., frequency of contact, intervention session length,
one-on-one session structure), b) satisfaction and difficulties with at-home sleep monitoring, c)
intent to continue making behavior changes to increase sleep duration, and d) perceived
helpfulness of intervention activities in motivating behavior change. Response options included
Yes, No, and Don’t Know. Adolescents also completed open-ended questions prompting them to
identify something they “liked,” “did not like,” and think study staff “should change” about the
intervention. Additionally, adolescents completed an open-ended question to identify needed
changes to increase the intervention’s responsiveness to their cultural background.
Data Analyses
Study aims were investigated using descriptive statistics (e.g., frequencies, means,
standard deviations) and effect sizes regardless of the number of participating dyads (TickleDegnen, 2013). Descriptive statistics for all aims were generated in SPSS v. 23.
Aim 1: Feasibility/Acceptability. Consistent with recommendations and prior research
(Ruskin et al., 2017; Tickle-Degnen, 2013), feasibility and acceptability outcomes were
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examined using descriptive statistics. Descriptive statistics were generated for the following
feasibility indicators: a) recruitment and dropout rates, b) attendance at scheduled sessions, c)
proportion of completed questionnaires, with 100% completion defined as questionnaires
completed with less than 5% of data missing at all time points, d) proportion of completed days
of at-home sleep monitoring via Fitbit based on electronic Fitbit data, with 100% completion
defined as wearing the Fitbit for 7 nights, e) proportion of completed at-home sleep diary entries
based on Consensus Sleep Diary, with 100% completion defined as filling out the sleep diary for
the entire week, f) rate of return of the wearable sleep monitor (Fitbit), g) proportion of
intervention procedures completely delivered to participants based on facilitator completed
Fidelity Checklists, with 100% compliance defined as fully completing all procedural steps. To
examine intervention acceptability, frequencies were calculated for all closed-ended items on the
Intervention Acceptability Questions. Open-ended items on the Intervention Acceptability
Questions were examined qualitatively for themes across participants.
While feasibility and acceptability studies tend to not establish thresholds or cutoffs for
determining feasibility or acceptability a priori (Kira et al., 2014; Palermo et al., 2016), the
current study will consider thresholds for determining feasibility based on prior research. In a
single-session MI intervention for teen tobacco cessation (Colby et al., 2005), retention rates for
1 and 3 month follow-up assessment ranged from 80% - 86% and it was concluded to be feasible
and acceptable. As such, we stipulated that if 85% of our participants were retained through the
6-week follow-up (attending 100% of scheduled sessions), it will be considered feasible.
Considering questionnaire completion feasibility, in a national feasibility study of caregiver
report on a popular pediatric questionnaire, Jellinek and colleagues (1999) defined a “completed
questionnaire” as having less than 5% missing data. They concluded that their 97% completion
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rate meant the questionnaire was feasible for caregivers to complete (Jellinek et al., 1999).
Taking a similar approach in the present study, “completed questionnaire” was defined as having
less than 5% missing data. Given our small sample size, if 80% of caregivers who completed all
time points had complete questionnaires, defined as missing less than 5% of data, at both
baseline and follow-up then completing our questionnaire battery was considered feasible.
Regarding at-home sleep monitoring via Fibit, research suggests that a minimum of five
nights of actigraphy (Acebo et al., 1999) is necessary to reliably measure sleep for youth. In a
systematic review of feasibility and effectiveness studies utilizing actigraphy and commercial
trackers (Ridgers, McNarry, & Mackintosh, 2016), devices were worn on average 92% - 98% of
the monitoring periods in studies requiring 1-3 weeks of wear. In a recent study (Tétreault,
Bélanger, Bernier, & Carrier, 2018) with a weeklong monitoring window, the average wear time
was 90% of the week with 56% of youth wearing the actigraph for 100% of nights and 89% of
youth wearing the actigraph for at least 5 nights. In light of these statistics and the
recommendation for a 5-night minimum wear time, feasibility in the present study was
confirmed if at least 85% of participants wear the Fitbit for 5 or more nights. Regarding
returning the Fitbit device, one study (Junghans-Rutelonis, Gephardt, Skipper, Timm, & Weiss,
2016) found that 94% of teens who wore Fitbit devices for 3-weeks within an intervention for
pediatric pain returned their devices. For the present study, returning the Fitbit was considered
feasible if at least 90% of participants returned the device to study staff.
In a large multinational study of sleep diary use with adolescents (Short, Arora, Gradisar,
Taheri, & Carskadon, 2017), 76% of teens completed sleep diaries for 100% of nights for 1 week
and 80% completed diaries for 5 weeknights, which the authors established as the minimum
number of weeknight sleep diaries needed to reliably estimate sleep duration. In the present
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study, if 80% of participants were able to complete entries for at least 5 days, sleep diary
completion was considered feasible.
Aim 2: Readiness to change and sleep. Given the one-group design with assessment at
several time points, responses on the Importance, Confidence, and Readiness Ruler were
examined for change via means, standard deviations, and effect sizes (0.10-0.29 small; 0.30-0.49
medium; ≥ 0.50 large) using Cohen’s d (Cohen, 1988) across all time points (i.e., baseline, pre-

intervention, post-intervention, and follow-up). Means, standard deviations, and effect sizes
were calculated to compare baseline to pre-intervention, baseline to post-intervention, preintervention to post-intervention, post-intervention to follow-up, and baseline to follow-up for
combined scores (i.e., sleep duration, sleep hygiene behaviors) and individual items on the
Importance, Confidence, and Readiness Ruler.
Secondarily, changes in sleep variables including self-reported sleep duration, sleep onset
latency, sleep hygiene behaviors, and sleep quality were also explored. Means, standard
deviations, and effect sizes were calculated to compare baseline to pre-intervention, preintervention to follow-up, and baseline to follow-up. Of note, because pre-intervention
assessment and post-intervention assessment were conducted during the same session (time point
2), all sleep variables were assessed pre-intervention and not post-intervention. Descriptive
statistics were calculated and compared for the following adolescent self-report variables: sleep
duration (school day, non-school day), sleep onset latency (school day, non-school day), ASHSr
total score and subscale scores (Physiological, Behavioral Arousal, Cognitive-Emotional,
Daytime Sleep, Sleep Environment, Sleep Stability) and ASWS-R total score and subscale scores
(Falling Asleep and Reinitiating Sleep, Returning to Wakefulness, Going to Bed).
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When considering addressing missing outcome data, intent to treat analysis (ITT),
specifically the last observation carried forward (LOCF) method, is commonly used in
longitudinal research trials (Gupta, 2011). However, this method is criticized for producing
biased results (Lachin, 2016) because the data is not missing completely at random. Lachin
(2016) highlights that to verify that missing data are completely at random (probability of
missing follow-up data is not related to other observed or non-observed data), the distribution of
the last observed data that is being carried forward needs to identically match the missing data’s
distribution, which cannot be proven. Given the noted pitfalls of the LOCF approach (Gupta,
2011; Lachin, 2016) and that missing follow-up data in the present study was not completely at
random, descriptive statistics and effect sizes are reported for participants who were retained
through follow-up (adolescent n = 12; caregiver n = 11).
Results
Sample Characteristics
Mental, physical, and sleep health characteristics are reported in Table 3. Separate
demographic information is not provided for participants who completed follow-up as it would
provide excessive identifying information about the single adolescent who did not complete
follow-up. BMI percentiles ranged from 92.52 to 99.86 with the majority of adolescents
considering themselves slightly (46%) or very (46%) overweight. The majority of caregivers
identified as single parents (67%), reported living “paycheck to paycheck” (69%), and received
some type of public assistance (77%). Using the Scale of Subjective Social Status, on average (M
= 5, SD = 1.41, Range: 2 -7), caregivers perceived having a moderate amount of money,
education, and social respect for their job. The average household crowding index (number of
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Table 3.
Adolescent Mental, Physical, and Sleep Health Characteristics
Health Characteristica
Intervention Completers (N = 13)
n (%)
Adolescent Sleeping Arrangement
Independent room and bed
9 (69%)
Shared room and independent bed
1 (8%)
Shared room and bed
3 (23%)
Saw a mental health provider in the last year?
Yes, but no longer in treatment
Yes, and still currently in treatment
No

1 (8%)
4 (31%)
8 (62%)

Saw medical doctor for health condition in last year?
Yes

13 (100%)

Treatment for sleep problems in the last year?
Yes, and still currently in treatment
No

1 (8%)
12 (92%)

Daily medications for sleep?
Yes
No

2 (15%)
11 (85%)

Daily medications make teen sleepy?
No

12 (100%)

Daily medications make it hard to fall or stay asleep?
Yes
No

1 (8%)
12 (92%)

Teen diagnosed with sensory/cognitive impairments?
Yesb
No

1 (8%)
12 (92%)

Teen snore 3 or more nights per week?
Yes
No

6 (46%)
7 (54%)

Teen diagnosed with sleep disorder?
No
13 (100%)
a
Adolescent report used for sleeping arrangement and caregiver report used for all other items.
b
Caregiver endorsed teen having a cognitive or sensory impairment, however, this was denied
during eligibility screening and no concerns found in chart review of patient diagnoses.
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people living in home / number of bedrooms in home) was 1.95, meaning for every 2 people in
the home, there was approximately 1 bedroom. Regarding sleep space, the majority of
adolescents reported sleeping in their own, private bedroom and bed (69%). All caregivers
indicated that their child had not been diagnosed with a sleep disorder and about half denied any
snoring (54%). The majority of teens were not taking medications that impacted sleep (85% 100%). In the last year, all teens had seen a medical doctor (100%) and the majority had neither
seen a mental health provider (62%) nor received any treatment for sleep related concerns (92%).
Aim 1: Feasibility/Acceptability
Recruitment and dropout. From mid-December 2018 – May 2019, approximately 330
adolescents who met the age (13-18 years old) and BMI percentile criteria (≥ 85th) were
scheduled for appointments in the Healthy Lifestyle Clinic and General Pediatrics clinic (on days
screened). When recruitment began, patients were to receive their pre-screening questionnaires
when they checked into their clinic appointment. Of the patients attending clinics in December
and January (n = 67), only 25% (n = 17) of potentially eligible participants (based on age and
BMI percentile) were given pre-screening questionnaires. Subsequently, pre-screening items
were administered primarily in-person by study staff for the remainder of the recruitment period.
To avoid undue burden on clinic flow, charts of scheduled patients who met age and BMI
percentile requirements from February – May (n = 263) were reviewed to rule out teens with
existing sleep disorder diagnoses (37%) and cognitive or sensory impairment (7%). An
additional 2% were ruled-out prior to pre-screening because they did not speak English. Of the
remaining potentially eligible participants (n = 143), 45% (n = 61) came to their appointments,
and 85% (n = 52) of these teens received pre-screening questionnaires.
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In total, 69 patients completed pre-screening questionnaires. Of these patients, 61% (n =
42) were not eligible, 15% (n = 10) were eligible and not interested in participation, and 25% (n
= 17) were eligible and scheduled their baseline assessment appointment. Of these 17 eligible
and scheduled patients, 24% (n = 4) neither attended nor rescheduled their baseline appointment.
The remaining 13 participants completed baseline, pre-intervention, and post-intervention
assessment (100% intervention completion) and while all participants scheduled follow-up
appointments, 92% (n = 12) of adolescents and 85% (n = 11) of caregivers actually completed
follow-up questionnaires. While booster contact participation was exploratory and not included
in the feasibility aims of this study, 67% (n = 8) of teens who completed follow-up responded to
booster contact attempts. Of those teens who responded, conversational turns (i.e., text from
interventionist with response text from teen) ranged from 1 turn (i.e., 1 text from interventionist
and 1 response text from teen) to 5 turns (M = 2.67, SD = 1.32).
Questionnaire completion. Of the adolescents completing questionnaires at each time
point, only a single acceptability item with missing data (< 1%). Because the majority of
caregivers independently completed their surveys (surveys read to one caregiver at baseline and
follow-up), their proportion of missing data was higher than teens. At baseline, missing data
ranged from 1% – 4% on demographic questions (1%), ICRR (4%), SDSC (1%), SAP (4%), and
sleep duration/sleep onset items (4%). At follow-up, missing data ranged from 0% - 1% on ICRR
(< 1%), SDSC (1%), SAP (1%), and sleep duration/sleep onset items (0%). Consistent with
previous research (Jellinek et al., 1999), questionnaires with less than 5% of data missing were
deemed complete. At baseline, 92% (n = 12) of caregivers had complete questionnaires. Of the
caregivers participating in follow-up assessment (n = 11), 100% had complete questionnaires. Of
those who participated in both time points (n = 11), 91% (n = 10) had complete questionnaires at
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both baseline and follow-up assessment. Descriptive statistics and effect sizes described in Aim 2
were calculated and reported for only conscientious responding caregivers (CRS ≥ 3, n = 10).
Sleep monitoring. During their weeklong sleep monitoring, teens were asked to wear a
Fitbit monitor and complete a detailed sleep diary. Notably, 100% of teens returned the Fitbit
monitor at their intervention session. One participant, whose baseline and intervention sessions
were 14 days apart, reported wearing the Fibit for the first 8 days/7 nights following her baseline
assessment but this data was no longer available at the time of the intervention given the Fitbit’s
memory capacity. Additionally, two participants had 7 days/6 nights of sleep monitoring rather
than 8 days/7 nights due to scheduling concerns. Fibit monitoring was considered 100%
complete if participants wore the monitor every night of their scheduled wear time. Of the teens
for whom we had Fitbit data (n = 12), the average wear time was 80% of nights. During their
monitoring week, 33% (n = 4) wore the Fitbit for 100% of the nights while 42% (n = 5) wore it
for 6 nights, 8% (n = 1) for 5 nights, 8% (n =1) for 2 nights, and 8% (n = 1) for 1 night. Overall,
83% of participants wore the Fitbit for the recommended minimum 5 nights (Acebo et al., 1999),
indicating that sleep monitoring via Fitbit was moderately feasible based on our predetermined
cutoff requiring 5 or more nights of wear from at least 85% of participants.
Sleep diaries were considered 100% complete if all required items on the CSD-E were
attempted for each day of the weeklong monitoring. If any required items were missing for a
given day/night, this entry was considered incomplete. Only 15% (n = 2) of adolescents
completed 100% of their sleep diary while 38% (n = 5) completed between 25-43% (1 – 3 days),
and 46% (n = 6) completed no entries. Given the low rates of completion, we also considered
rates of partial CSD-E completion. We examined completion rates for the CSD-E items required
to calculate sleep duration, which was central to the feedback delivered during the intervention.
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When considering partial completion of the CSD-E, 15% (n = 2) of adolescents completed items
required to calculate sleep duration for 7 nights, 15% (n = 2) for 6 nights, 8% (n = 1) for 5 nights,
8% (n = 1) for 4 nights, 15% (n = 2) for 2 nights, 8% (n = 1) for 1 nights, and 31% (n = 4) for 0
nights. Only 38% of adolescents provided enough sleep diary data to calculate sleep duration for
5 weeknights, which is the minimum amount recommended in the literature to reliably estimate
sleep duration (Short et al., 2017). Thus, sleep diary completion was considered not feasible.
Intervention fidelity. Intervention facilitators completed a fidelity checklist for each
participant’s intervention session. Responses for each checklist items were: Completely = 2,
Partially = 1, and Not at all = 0. Fidelity scores were calculated for each participant (Sum of
fidelity items / Total possible score x 100). On average, facilitators completed session procedures
with a fidelity rate of 96% (range: 91% - 100%).
Intervention acceptability. Responses on the Intervention Acceptability Questions (see
Table 4) indicated that the majority of teens (85%, n = 11) would participate in this study again
and 69% (n = 9) would recommend this study to a friend or family member with short sleep
duration. Regarding sleep monitoring, almost all adolescents (92%, n = 12) reported no difficulty
remembering to wear the Fitbit every night and 85% (n = 11) stated that it was comfortable to
wear. Alternatively, 62% (n = 8) of adolescents reported difficulty completing the sleep diary
every night and morning. Despite any difficulties with monitoring, teens (100%, n = 13) did not
perceive the at-home sleep monitoring to be too much work. When considering the intervention’s
focus on behavior change, 77% (n = 10) of adolescents reported intent to continue behavior
change to get at least 8 hours of sleep, and almost all adolescents (92%, n = 12) felt confident in
their ability to make those behavior changes. Most teens found the personalized sleep feedback
(92%, n = 12) and the intervention activities (83%, n = 10) helpful with increasing motivation to
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make changes to get more sleep. Adolescents largely perceived the session activities as easy to
understand (85%, n = 11). When considering the time demands of the study, only 15% (n = 2) of
teens thought that the intervention session was too long and 39% (n = 5) wanted to meet to talk
about their sleep over additional sessions. The majority of teens (62%, n = 8) preferred doing the
intervention one-on-one with the session facilitator, without their caregiver in the room.
Generally, adolescents found the intervention’s non-directive approach acceptable with only
15% (n = 2) wishing they had gotten more direct advice on how to improve sleep. A total of 31%
(n = 4) of adolescents wished they had gotten advice on how to address aspects of sleep other
than duration (e.g., better sleep quality, falling asleep faster). All teens (100%, n = 13) felt that
the intervention session respected their independence and was delivered in a relatable way.
Additionally, 62% (n = 8) of participants felt that the intervention session respected their cultural
background and 77% (n = 10) felt the session considered their cultural experiences and values.
When asked how the intervention session could be made more responsive to cultural
backgrounds and identities, most adolescents said “nothing” (77%, n = 10) or “I don’t know”
(15%, n = 2) while one said that it would be helpful for the intervention to acknowledge how
teens experience stressors that might make it difficult to sleep the amount they need.
Response themes from open-ended Intervention Acceptability Questions are summarized
in Table 5. When asked what they liked about the intervention session, the highest percentage
(31%) of teens said the personalized feedback. When asked what they didn’t like about the
intervention, the majority - 54% (n = 7) of teens said nothing. Although many participants stated
that they wouldn’t change anything about the intervention session (69%, n = 9), suggestions for
improvement included shortening the intervention session length, changing the order of activities,
and incorporating more visuals on how to improve sleep.
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Table 4.
Acceptability of SMART Intervention
Intervention Acceptability Questions

I would participate in this study again.
I would suggest this study to a friend or family member who sleeps less than 8 hours per night.
While monitoring my sleep at home, I had difficulty remembering to wear the Fitbit every night.
The Fitbit was comfortable to wear.
While monitoring my sleep at home, I had difficulty completing the sleep diary every night and
morning.
The at-home sleep monitoring was too much work.
I plan to continue making changes to my behavior so that I sleep at least 8 hours per night.
I feel confident in my ability to make changes to my behavior so that I sleep at least 8 hours per night.
I found the feedback about my sleep helpful with motivating me to make behavior changes to get
more sleep.
I found the activities after the feedback difficult to understand.
I found the intervention activities helpful with motivating me to make behavior changes to get more
sleep.
I would have liked to meet more than one time to talk about getting more sleep.
The sleep feedback/activity session was too long.
I wish I had gotten more direct advice on how to improve how much I sleep.
I wish I had gotten more advice on how to address other aspects of my sleep (e.g., getting better
quality sleep, falling asleep faster when I get into bed)
I felt that the feedback/activity session was respectful of my cultural background.
I felt that the feedback/activity session considered my experiences and values related to my culture
(race/ethnicity, gender, where I’m from).
I felt like the feedback/activity session was delivered in a way that I could understand and relate to.
I prefer getting sleep feedback and doing the activities one-on-one with the session leader, without
my caregiver in the room.
I felt that the feedback/activity session respected my independence.
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Yes

Frequencies
n (%)
No

11 (85%)
9 (69%)
1 (8%)
11 (85%)
8 (62%)

0 (0%)
0 (0%)
12 (92%)
2 (15%)
3 (23%)

2 (15%)
4 (31%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
2 (15%)

0 (0%)
10 (77%)
12 (92%)
12 (92%)

13 (100%)
1 (8%)
1 (8%)
1 (8%)

0 (0%)
2 (15%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)

1 (8%)
10 (83%)

11 (85%)
2 (17%)

1 (8%)
0 (0%)

5 (39%)
2 (15%)
2 (15%)
4 (31%)

1 (8%)
9 (69%)
10 (77%)
6 (46%)

7 (54%)
2 (15%)
1 (8%)
3 (23%)

8 (62%)
10 (77%)

2 (15%)
1 (8%)

3 (23%)
2 (15%)

13 (100%)
8 (62%)

0 (0%)
2 (15%)

0 (0%)
3 (23%)

13 (100%)

0 (0%)

0 (0%)

Don’t
Know

Table 5.
Acceptability of SMART Intervention- Qualitative Responses
Intervention Acceptability Open-Ended Questions

Frequencies
n (%)

What is one thing you liked about the sleep feedback/activity session?
Personalized sleep feedback
Identifying behaviors to change or making a plan for change
Helpful for improving sleep
Facilitator characteristics (i.e. nice, friendly, made the activities fun and interesting)
Feeling convinced to change sleep behaviors
Relatable content
No pressure to pick a behavior to change

4 (31%)
2 (15%)
2 (15%)
2 (15%)
1 (8%)
1 (8%)
1 (8%)

What is one thing you did not like about the sleep feedback/activity session?
Nothing (liked everything)
Session length
Specific sleep hygiene changes (i.e., earlier bedtime, decrease screen time)
Fitbit issues (i.e., wearing it all night, having to charge it)

7 (54%)
2 (15%)
2 (15%)
2 (15%)

What do you think we should CHANGE about the sleep feedback/activity session?
Change activity order (Values and ICRR before sleep feedback)
Change the value cards activity to allow participant to choose more “most important” values
Incorporate more pictures and diagrams on how to improve sleep
Shorter length
Nothing

1 (8%)
1 (8%)
1 (8%)
1 (8%)
9 (69%)

If there was one thing I could change about the sleep feedback/activity session to make it more
responsive to my cultural background…
Acknowledge how teens might experience stress that impacts the amount of sleep they get
Nothing
Don’t know

1 (8%)
10 (77%)
2 (15%)
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Aim 2: Readiness to Change and Sleep
Readiness to change. Comparisons for adolescents completing follow-up (n = 12) are
detailed below and in Table 6. For increasing sleep duration, adolescents’ perceived importance,
confidence, and readiness improved with medium effect sizes from baseline to post-intervention
(Cohen’s d = 0.49; Cohen’s d = 0.30; Cohen’s d = 0.41) and small effect sizes from baseline to
follow-up (Cohen’s d = 0.25; Cohen’s d = 0.12; Cohen’s d = 0.13).
Regarding improving sleep hygiene behaviors, adolescents’ perceived importance,
confidence, and readiness increased with small to medium effect sizes from baseline to postintervention (Cohen’s d = 0.32; Cohen’s d = 0.23; Cohen’s d = 0.46). While adolescents’
perceived importance of improving sleep hygiene behaviors increased from baseline to follow-up
with a small effect size (Cohen’s d = 0.20), medium effect sizes were found with decreases in
adolescents’ confidence (Cohen’s d = -0.49) and readiness (Cohen’s d = -0.43) to improve their
sleep hygiene.
Of note, 58% (n = 7) of adolescents transitioned from being in school at baseline and
post-intervention to being on summer break at follow-up while the remaining completer
participants were on summer break throughout the intervention (baseline to follow-up). As such,
supplemental analyses were conducted to examine effect sizes by group. The above ICRR
combined scores were examined separately for those adolescents who transitioned from school
year to summer break (i.e., school year adolescents) and those who were on summer break
throughout the intervention (i.e., summer break adolescents).
From baseline to post-intervention, small to large effect sizes were found with increases
in perceived importance of getting more sleep and improving sleep hygiene behaviors among
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Table 6.
Importance, Confidence, and Readiness (ICRR) Descriptives and Effect Sizes: Adolescent Follow-up Completers (n =12)
Combined ICRR Scores

Increasing Sleep Duration
Importance
Confidence
Readiness
Improving Sleep Hygiene
Behaviors
Importance
Confidence
Readiness
Item Level ICRR
How important is it for you
to…
get more sleep than you’re
currently getting
get at least 8 hours of sleep
decrease electronics use
around or at bedtime
decrease evening caffeine use
decrease daytime napping
go to bed at the same time
every day
wake up at the same time
every day
use your bed only for sleep

Baseline
M (SD)

Base to
Pre:
Cohen’s d

Pre
M (SD)

Pre to
Post: d

Post
M (SD)

Base to
Post: d

Post to
6wk: d

6-week
Follow-up
M (SD)

Base to
6wk: d

6.00 (3.16)
7.42 (2.96)
6.25 (3.06)

0.00
0.03
0.48

6.00 (3.18)
7.50 (2.07)
7.54 (2.33)

0.49
0.32
0.00

7.50 (2.99)
8.25 (2.61)
7.54 (3.29)

0.49
0.30
0.41

-0.26
-0.16
-0.26

6.75 (2.82)
7.79 (3.12)
6.67 (3.34)

0.25
0.12
0.13

4.26 (2.69)
6.22 (2.02)
5.89 (2.23)

0.22
-0.22
-0.01

4.84 (2.53)
5.76 (2.12)
5.86 (2.27)

0.60
0.42
0.46

6.49 (2.94)
6.78 (2.73)
7.00 (2.67)

0.79
0.23
0.45

-0.67
-0.63
-0.79

4.76 (2.23)
5.13 (2.49)
4.76 (3.00)

0.20
-0.49
-0.43

5.92 (3.48)

-0.13

5.50 (3.15)

0.64

7.50 (3.15)

0.48

-0.31

6.50 (3.32)

0.17

6.08 (3.32)
4.75 (3.70)

0.12
0.02

6.50 (3.43)
4.83 (3.54)

0.31
0.46

7.50 (3.12)
6.50 (3.73)

0.44
0.47

-0.17
-0.53

7.00 (2.73)
4.58 (3.50)

0.30
-0.05

3.83 (3.61)
2.92 (3.97)
5.42 (4.08)

0.56
0.26
-0.20

5.67 (2.90)
3.83 (3.13)
4.67 (3.45)

0.37
0.24
0.89

6.92 (3.90)
4.67 (3.85)
7.58 (3.09)

0.82
0.45
0.60

-0.53
-0.50
-0.60

4.92 (3.66)
3.00 (2.89)
5.67 (3.31)

0.30
0.02
0.07

5.83 (4.13)

0.06

6.08 (3.73)

0.22

6.83 (3.07)

0.28

-0.41

5.58 (3.00)

-0.07

2.83 (2.95)

0.36

4.00 (3.49)

0.72

6.42 (3.26)

1.16

-0.48

4.83 (3.38)

0.63
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Table 6 (continued).
Importance, Confidence, and Readiness (ICRR) Descriptives and Effect Sizes: Adolescent Follow-up Completers (n =12)
Item Level ICRR
How confident are you that
you could…
get more sleep than you’re
currently getting
get at least 8 hours of sleep
decrease electronics use
around or at bedtime
decrease evening caffeine use
decrease daytime napping
go to bed at the same time
every day
wake up at the same time
every day
use your bed only for sleep
How ready are you to make
lifestyle changes to…
get more sleep than you’re
currently getting
get at least 8 hours of sleep
decrease electronics use
around or at bedtime
decrease evening caffeine use
decrease daytime napping
go to bed at the same time
every day
wake up at the same time
every day
use your bed only for sleep

Baseline
M (SD)

Base to
Pre:
Cohen’s d

Pre
M (SD)

Pre to
Post: d

Post
M (SD)

Base to
Post: d

Post to
6wk: d

6-week
Follow-up
M (SD)

Base to
6wk: d

6.92 (3.32)

0.06

7.08 (2.39)

0.42

8.17 (2.76)

0.41

-0.14

7.75 (3.22)

0.25

7.92 (2.81)
4.83 (3.74)

0.00
-0.18

7.92 (2.19)
4.25 (2.56)

0.17
0.51

8.33 (2.54)
5.83 (3.66)

0.15
0.27

-0.18
-0.29

7.83 (3.13)
4.83 (3.24)

-0.03
0.00

8.00 (2.59)
7 (2.59)
5.42 (3.20)

-0.42
-0.11
0.09

6.92 (2.61)
6.67 (3.45)
5.67 (2.43)

0.18
-0.16
0.76

7.42 (2.88)
6.08 (3.73)
7.67 (2.87)

-0.21
-0.29
0.74

-0.64
-0.29
-0.77

5.42 (3.37)
4.92 (4.30)
5.08 (3.83)

-0.87
-0.60
-0.10

6.17 (2.79)

-0.14

5.75 (3.08)

0.58

7.42 (2.64)

0.46

-0.52

5.75 (3.75)

-0.13

5.92 (3.73)

-0.15

5.33 (4.10)

0.24

6.25 (3.57)

0.09

-0.38

4.75 (4.29)

-0.29

6.17 (3.83)

0.35

7.33 (2.71)

0.03

7.42 (3.55)

0.34

-0.18

6.75 (3.98)

0.15

6.33 (2.81)
4.08 (3.50)

0.56
0.40

7.75 (2.30)
5.50 (3.61)

-0.03
0.24

7.67 (3.06)
6.33 (3.28)

0.46
0.66

-0.36
-0.80

6.58 (3.06)
3.83 (2.98)

0.09
-0.08

8.08 (2.75)
6.58 (3.61)
5.67 (2.81)

-0.69
0.00
-0.09

6.08 (3.09)
6.58 (3.37)
5.42 (2.78)

0.23
0.00
0.92

6.83 (3.41)
6.58 (3.66)
7.92 (2.68)

-0.41
0.00
0.82

-0.52
-0.56
-0.91

4.92 (3.90)
4.42 (4.08)
5.17 (3.35)

-0.95
-0.56
-0.16

5.83 (2.62)

0.03

5.92 (3.18)

0.65

7.83 (2.69)

0.75

-0.71

5.58 (3.63)

-0.08

5.08 (3.55)

0.16

5.67 (3.85)

0.22

6.50 (3.73)

0.39

-0.49

4.67 (3.73)

-0.11
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summer break (Cohen’s d = 0.28, Cohen’s d = 0.44) and school year adolescents
(Cohen’s d = 0.98, Cohen’s d = 1.26). Regarding their ability to get more sleep and improve
sleep hygiene behaviors, summer break adolescents reported increased (Cohen’s d = 0.50) and
decreased confidence (Cohen’s d = - 0.16), respectively. In contrast, school year adolescents
demonstrated no change in confidence in their ability to get more sleep (Cohen’s d = - 0.08) but
increased confidence in their ability to improve sleep hygiene behaviors (Cohen’s d = .67).
Small to large effect sizes were found for increased readiness to get more sleep among summer
break (Cohen’s d = 0.14) and school year adolescents (Cohen’s d = 0.97). Only school year
adolescents reported marked increase in readiness to improve sleep hygiene behaviors (Cohen’s
d = 1.27).
From baseline to follow-up, small effect sizes were found with increased importance of
getting more sleep and confidence in one’s ability to get more sleep among summer break
adolescents (Cohen’s d = 0.28, Cohen’s d = 0.12) and school year adolescents (Cohen’s d = 0.26,
Cohen’s d = 0.17). Medium effect sizes were found from baseline to follow-up with increased
readiness to get more sleep among school year adolescents (Cohen’s d = 0.48) and increased
importance of improving sleep hygiene behaviors among summer break adolescents (Cohen’s d
= 0.48). Complete comparisons by group (i.e., summer vs. school year) are reported in Table 7
Among caregivers who responded conscientiously (CRS ≥ 3) and completed follow-up (n
= 10), small to large effect sizes were found from baseline to follow-up for increased perceived
importance of getting more sleep (Cohen’s d = 0.10) and improving sleep hygiene behaviors
(Cohen’s d = 0.33), increased confidence in their child’s ability to get more sleep (Cohen’s d =
0.70) and improve sleep hygiene behaviors (Cohen’s d = 0.78), and increased readiness to help
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Table 7.
ICRR and Sleep Variable Descriptives and Effect Sizes by Summer Break Status: Adolescent Follow-up Completers (n =12)
Measures

ICRR - Increasing
Sleep Duration
Importance
Confidence
Readiness
ICRR - Improving
Sleep Hygiene
Behaviors
Importance
Confidence
Readiness
Weekday SOL
(minutes)
Weekday Sleep
Duration
(minutes)
Weekend SOL
(minutes)
Weekend Sleep
Duration
(minutes)
ASWS-R Total
Falling Asleep
& Reinitiating
Sleep

Baseline
M (SD)

Base to
Post: d

School
Post
M (SD)

Base to
6wk: d

6 week
Follow-up
M (SD)

Baseline
M (SD)

Base to
Post: d

Summer
Post
M (SD)

Base to
6wk: d

6 week
Follow-up
M (SD)

7.00 (2.20)
8.57 (1.69)
7.07 (1.81)

0.98
0.08
0.97

8.79 (1.44)
8.71 (2.08)
8.86 (1.86)

0.26
0.17
0.48

7.50 (1.71)
8.86 (1.65)
8.00 (2.08)

4.60 (3.99)
5.80 (3.77)
5.10 (4.23)

0.28
0.50
0.14

5.70 (3.82)
7.60 (3.36)
5.70 (4.15)

0.28
0.12
-0.07

5.70 (3.90)
6.3 (4.24)
4.80 (4.09)

4.95 (2.40)
6.69 (1.76)
6.02 (1.42)

1.26
0.67
1.27

7.76 (2.05)
7.95 (1.99)
8.10 (1.83)

-0.06
-0.60
-0.20

4.81 (2.03)
5.48 (2.27)
5.67 (2.24)

3.30 (3.05)
5.57 (2.37)
5.70 (3.25)

0.44
-0.16
-0.07

4.70 (3.25)
5.13 (2.95)
5.47 (3.10)

0.48
-0.35
-0.63

4.70 (2.73)
4.63 (2.96)
3.50 (3.72)

31.43
(29.82)
417.14
(86.64)

--

--

0.40

--

0.86

--

0.45

44.00
(23.02)
373.00
(60.79)

--

--

19.29
(31.55)
447.14
(45.90)

--

--

1.14

25.00
(21.21)
480.00
(127.28)

42.86
(53.53)
548.57
(44.88)

--

--

-0.09

--

-0.59

--

-0.52

8.60
(12.64)
540.00
(236.22)

--

--

50.43
(110.50)
518.57
(70.81)

--

--

0.11

2.80 (0.99)

--

--

0.23

2.57 (1.00)

3.64 (1.09)

--

--

0.60

3.48 (1.22)

2.20 (1.55)

--

--

0

2.20 (1.68)

3.60 (1.57)

--

--

0.71

3.20 (1.77)
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16.20
(13.12)
564.00
(210.43)

Table 7 (continued).
ICRR and Sleep Variable Descriptives and Effect Sizes by Summer Break Status: Adolescent Follow-up Completers (n =12)
Measures
Returning to
Wakefulness
Going to Bed
ASHSr Total
Physiological
Behavioral
Arousal
CognitiveEmotional
Daytime Sleep
Sleep
Environment
Sleep Stability

Baseline
M (SD)

Base to
Post: d

School
Post
M (SD)

Base to
6wk: d

6 week
Follow-up
M (SD)

Baseline
M (SD)

Base to
Post: d

Summer
Post
M (SD)

Base to
6wk: d

6 week
Follow-up
M (SD)

4.00 (0.41)
3.00 (0.61)
4.28 (0.47)
4.91 (0.62)

-----

-----

1.08
0.21
-0.08
-0.30

3.14 (1.18)
2.81 (1.23)
4.24 (0.48)
4.74 (0.54)

3.40 (2.38)
3.87 (1.35)
4.37 (0.52)
5.08 (0.58)

-----

-----

-0.05
0.37
-0.04
-0.87

4.00 (1.80)
3.60 (0.55)
4.35 (0.65)
4.64 (0.43)

3.38 (0.73)

--

--

-1.15

2.62 (0.59)

2.73 (0.98)

--

--

0.28

3.07 (1.36)

4.45 (0.86)
4.57 (1.02)

---

---

-0.05
0.55

4.40 (1.08)
5.07 (0.79)

3.97 (0.76)
4.60 (0.96)

---

---

0.46
0.32

4.33 (0.83)
4.90 (0.89)

4.34 (0.94)
2.33 (0.90)

---

---

0.14
0.31

4.46 (0.64)
2.62(0.97)

5.36 (0.82)
2.73 (1.98)

---

---

-0.42
0.04

4.96 (1.07)
2.8 (1.43)
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Table 8.
ICRR and Sleep Variable Descriptives and Effect Sizes: Caregiver Follow-up Completers (n =10)
Measures
Baseline
6 week
M (SD)
Follow-up
M (SD)
Increasing Sleep Duration
Importance
6.90 (1.82)
7.15 (2.94)
Confidence
5.83 (2.47)
7.60 (2.55)
Readiness
7.60 (1.52)
8.65 (2.40)
Improving Sleep Hygiene Behaviors
Importance
4.72 (2.43)
5.62 (3.11)
Confidence
4.69 (2.51)
6.98 (3.39)
Readiness
6.43 (2.74)
7.93 (3.11)

Base to 6wk:
Cohen’s d
0.10
0.70
0.53
0.33
0.78
0.51

ICRR Item Level
How important is it for your child to…
get more sleep than he/she is currently getting
get at least 8 hours of sleep
decrease electronic use around or at bedtime
decrease evening caffeine use
decrease daytime napping
go to bed at the same time every day
wake up at the same time every day
use his/her bed only for sleep

6.30 (3.50)
7.50 (2.07)
5.10 (3.32)
2.89 (3.86)
2.75 (3.33)
5.56 (2.19)
5.90 (2.92)
4.11 (2.93)

6.20 (3.71)
8.10 (2.38)
6.70 (3.56)
2.80 (3.68)
4.20 (3.91)
6.50 (3.92)
6.50 (3.92)
7.00 (3.50)

-0.03
0.27
0.47
-0.02
0.40
0.31
0.18
0.90

How confident are you that if your child wanted to, they could…
get more sleep than he/she is currently getting
get at least 8 hours of sleep
decrease electronic use around or at bedtime
decrease evening caffeine use
decrease daytime napping
go to bed at the same time every day

4.89 (3.14)
6.78 (2.59)
5.11 (2.76)
5.50 (4.04)
4.11 (2.26)
4.22 (2.49)

7.33 (3.32)
7.90 (2.23)
7.30 (3.27)
6.20 (4.59)
6.90 (3.99)
7.20 (3.29)

0.76
0.46
0.73
0.16
0.89
1.03
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Table 8. (continued)
ICRR and Sleep Variable Descriptives and Effect Sizes: Caregiver Follow-up Completers (n =10)
Measures
Baseline
6 week
M (SD)
Follow-up
M (SD)
wake up at the same time every day
4.56 (2.92)
7.70 (3.30)
use his/her bed only for sleep
4.78 (2.77)
6.60 (3.92)
How ready are you to support your child to make lifestyle changes
to…
get more sleep than he/she is currently getting
get at least 8 hours of sleep
decrease electronic use around or at bedtime
decrease evening caffeine use
decrease daytime napping
go to bed at the same time every day
wake up at the same time every day
use his/her bed only for sleep
Sleep Disturbance Scale for Children Total (T-score)
Sleep-wake transition disorder
Disorders of initiating and maintaining sleep
Disorders of arousal/nightmares
Sleep hyperhidrosis
Excessive Sleep somnolence
Sleep breathing disorder
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Base to 6wk:
Cohen’s d
1.01
0.54

7.50 (1.78)
7.70 (1.83)
6.80 (2.10)
6.50 (3.14)
6.10 (3.07)
6.60 (3.10)
6.40 (3.20)
6.20 (3.08)

8.40 (3.13)
8.90 (1.73)
8.20 (3.19)
7.30 (4.06)
7.30 (4.00)
8.40 (3.13)
8.40 (3.13)
8.00 (3.13)

0.37
0.67
0.53
0.22
0.34
0.58
0.63
0.58

60.57 (18.75)
49.00 (9.78)
68.86 (21.08)
48.10 (3.48)
47.40 (4.20)
55.10 (13.44)
59.90 (17.27)

62.29 (16.02)
48.60 (10.60)
69.22 (17.42)
48.10 (3.48)
49.38 (12.37)
55.80 (10.27)
57.70 (12.95)

-0.10
0.04
-0.02
0.00
-0.24
-0.06
0.15

Table 9.
Sleep Variables Descriptives and Effect Sizes: Adolescent Follow-up Completers (n =12)
Measures

Weekday Sleep Onset Latency (minutes)
Weekday Sleep Duration (minutes)
Weekend Sleep Onset Latency (minutes)
Weekend Sleep Duration (minutes)
Adolescent Sleep Wake Scale Total
Falling Asleep & Reinitiating Sleep
Returning to Wakefulness
Going to Bed
Adolescent Sleep Hygiene Scale Total
Physiological
Behavioral Arousal
Cognitive-Emotional
Daytime Sleep
Sleep Environment
Sleep Stability

Baseline
M (SD)

Base to Pre:
Cohen’s d

Pre
M (SD)

Pre to 6wk:
d

6 week
Follow-up
M (SD)

Base to
6wk:
d

36.67 (26.83)
398.75 (77.17)
28.58 (43.96)
545 (146.32)

0.06
-0.12
-0.14
0.03

33.75 (66.10)
389.17 (87.36)
34.58 (39.22)
550.00 (153.15)

0.26
0.83
-0.03
-0.08

21.67 (26.74)
460.83 (85.60)
36.17 (83.86)
537.50 (139.23)

0.56
0.76
-0.12
-0.05

3.15 (1.08)
2.78 (1.65)
3.75 (1.50)
3.36 (1.03)
4.32 (0.47)
4.98 (0.58)
3.11 (0.87)
4.25 (0.82)
4.58 (0.95)
4.77 (1.00)
2.50 (1.38)

0.06
0.06
-0.06
0.10
-0.20
-0.03
-0.56
-0.02
-0.64
-0.09
0.12

3.09 (1.04)
2.68 (1.52)
3.83 (1.25)
3.28 (0.72)
4.21 (0.58)
4.97 (0.71)
2.58 (1.01)
4.24 (0.97)
4.04 (0.75)
4.68 (0.79)
2.67 (1.34)

0.34
0.20
0.40
0.25
0.13
-0.45
0.23
0.15
1.24
-0.02
0.02

2.75 (0.99)
2.38 (1.43)
3.29 (1.44)
3.00 (1.48)
4.29(0.53)
4.70 (0.48)
2.81(0.96)
4.38 (0.94)
5.00 (0.80)
4.67 (0.84)
2.69 (1.12)

0.39
0.26
0.31
0.29
-0.06
-0.53
-0.33
0.14
0.48
-0.11
0.16
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their child make changes to get more sleep (Cohen’s d = 0.53) and improve sleep hygiene
behaviors (Cohen’s d = 0.51). Item levels comparisons for caregivers are reported in Table 8
Sleep variables. When considering adolescents’ self-reported sleep variables (i.e., sleep
onset latency, sleep duration; see Table 9) from baseline to follow-up, medium to large effect
sizes were found for improvements in weekday sleep duration (Cohen’s d = 0.76) and weekday
sleep onset latency (Cohen’s d = 0.56). Regarding weekend sleep variables, the only notable
effect (small) was an increase, or worsening, of sleep onset latency from baseline to follow-up
(Cohen’s d = -0.12). Additionally, weekday sleep duration and sleep onset latency from baseline
to follow-up were separately examined for school year (i.e.,. transitioned from school year to
summer break) and summer break adolescents (i.e., summer break throughout intervention).
From baseline to follow-up large effect sizes were found for improvements in weekday sleep
onset latency (Cohen’s d = 0.86) and weekday sleep duration (Cohen’s d = 1.14) for summer
break adolescents and medium effects were found for school year adolescents (Cohen’s d = 0.40;
Cohen’s d = 0.45).
On self-reported sleep quality (ASWS-R), small to medium effect sizes were found from
baseline to follow-up for improvements on overall sleep quality (ASWS-R total; Cohen’s d =
0.39), ASWS-R Falling Asleep & Returning to Sleep subscale (Cohen’s d = 0.26), ASWS-R
Returning to Wakefulness subscale (Cohen’s d = 0.31), and ASWS-R Going to Bed subscale
(Cohen’s d = 0.29). Regarding sleep hygiene behaviors, adolescents reported improvements
(small to medium effect sizes) from baseline to follow-up on ASHSr Cognitive-Emotional
subscale (Cohen’s d = 0.14), ASHSr Daytime sleep subscale (Cohen’s d = 0.48), and ASHSr
Sleep Stability subscale (Cohen’s d = 0.16). Small to medium effect sizes were found for
worsening sleep hygiene behaviors from baseline to follow-up on ASHSr Physiological subscale
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(Cohen’s d = 0.53), ASHSr Behavioral Arousal subscale (Cohen’s d = 0.33), and ASHSr Sleep
Environment subscale (Cohen’s d = -0.11).
Discussion
The primary aim of the present study was to examine the feasibility and acceptability of a
brief MI intervention to address short sleep among adolescents with large bodies. This
intervention proved feasible and acceptable across a number of domains and surprisingly
challenging in others. When considering recruitment rates and methods, recruitment via
screening questionnaires (rather than in-person screening) was neither feasible nor fruitful, as
only a small percentage of dyads attending clinics received surveys and those who did and were
potentially eligible rarely responded to attempts to complete the eligibility screening process.
After switching to in-person screening a large majority of potentially eligible families were
successfully screened, this speaks to the feasibility of this approach. It is notable that of those
who agreed to participate in this study, 88% were screened in-person.
Considering participant retention and session attendance, because all participants were
retained through the intervention with all but one teen and two caregivers completing follow-up,
attending all sessions and participating throughout the 8-10 week study period was feasible for
teens and caregivers. Additionally, caregivers could feasibly complete assessments at baseline
and follow-up as 91% of caregivers had complete questionnaires (i.e., less than 5% missing data)
across time points.
Surprisingly, at-home sleep monitoring via Fitbit and sleep diary proved less feasible
despite teens reporting that general monitoring was a reasonable amount of work. Only 83% of
teens wore the Fitbit for 5 nights, which was considered moderately feasible, as it was just shy of
our 85% threshold for feasibility. However, 100% of participants returned their Fitbit devices
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suggesting that it was feasible to keep track of the Fitbit device for 1-2 weeks and return it, inperson, to study staff. With almost half of teens not completing any sleep diary entries and a
roughly a third completing just enough so that sleep duration could be calculated for at least 5
days, it is clear that completing the sleep diary was not feasible.
Findings regarding Fitbit wear time conflict, in part, with teens’ responses on
acceptability items indicating that they largely found the Fitbit comfortable and easy to
remember to wear. Although study staff sent a reminder to charge and wear the Fitbit in the
middle of the week, perhaps more frequent reminders were warranted. McCann and colleagues
(2016) conducted focus groups with children and teens who indicated that the top two ways to
increase accelerometer wear were receiving monetary compensation for wear time compliance
and daily mobile phone reminders. Such approaches might be considered for future iterations of
this intervention to increase adherence to sleep monitoring procedures.
Acceptability questions revealed that the majority of teens had difficulty completing the
sleep diary, which was clearly reflected in their diary completion rates. Notably, the CSD-E
(Carney et al., 2012), which is one of the only validated sleep diaries, is considerably longer than
the sleep diary items used in Short and colleagues’ (2017) study that yielded 80% completion
rate for at least 5 nights. Because it is recommended that sleep diaries accompany actigraphy
data (Meltzer et al., 2012), pediatric sleep medicine could benefit from a psychometrically sound,
brief sleep diary for teens. Although research with adults has shown no differences in sleep diary
completion rates between paper-pencil and mobile versions (Jungquist, Pender, Klingman, &
Mund, 2015), teens may find sleep diaries that are available electronically or via mobile
application more acceptable and feasible to complete (Werner-Seidler et al., 2017).
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Readiness to Change and Sleep
Secondarily, we aimed to enhance internal motivation to change behavior that may
contribute to short sleep (e.g., drinking caffeine in the evening). Across measures of sleep-related
motivation, sleep quantity, sleep quality, and sleep hygiene, mean changes were found for youth
report and caregiver report. From baseline to post-intervention, teens resoundingly demonstrated
improvement. At follow-up, results were mixed with several factors maintaining improvements
and others worsening. While confidence and readiness to improve sleep hygiene behaviors
overall worsened from baseline to follow-up, self-reported perceived importance, confidence,
and readiness to increase sleep duration improved from baseline to follow-up. These
improvements are consistent with findings from a school-based motivational intervention for
sleep with adolescents (Cain et al., 2011), which yielded small effect sizes and found
improvement in teens’ motivation to increase their sleep duration. Additionally, a meta-analysis
of motivation interviewing in pediatric health care found, on average, that MI for various health
behaviors produced small yet significant effect sizes (Cain et al., 2011).
Regarding the decrease in confidence and readiness to engage improve sleep hygiene
behaviors, it is possible that teens encountered barriers while implementing steps toward the
sleep hygiene goal chosen during the intervention and such barriers decreased their confidence
and readiness. While the present study utilized post-intervention booster contact via phone (~2
weeks post) to provide encouragement and to problem solve goal-related barriers, only 67% (n =
8) of teens who completed follow-up responded to booster contact attempts. Future iterations of
this intervention should consider examining the feasibility, acceptability, and efficacy of utilizing
an MI-based booster contact to maintain sleep-related motivation and behaviors. Additionally,
future iterations of this intervention should bolster intervention elements that specifically target
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self-efficacy to build confidence and elicit change talk through an affirmation activity in which
the teens identify personal strengths and relate those strengths to prior successes and possible
behavior change (Naar-King & Suarez, 2011)
Declining motivation to change sleep hygiene-related behaviors was only partially
consistent with self-reported engagement in sleep hygiene behaviors on the ASHSr subscales.
While physiological arousal (e.g., caffeine intake, intense activity before bed), behavioral arousal
(e.g., doing things in bed that maintain wakefulness), and sleep environment (e.g., loud music,
TV in room) worsened from baseline to follow-up, several sleep hygiene factors improved
including sleep stability (e.g., consistent sleep and wake), cognitive emotional factors (e.g.,
decreased emotional arousal at bedtime), and daytime sleep (e.g., decreased napping). When
considering the goals adolescents set during the intervention related to sleep hygiene behaviors,
it was particularly surprising that behavioral arousal worsened from baseline to follow-up given
that over half of teens set goals to decrease social media and electronic device use at bedtime.
When examined based on teens’ summer break status, behavioral arousal behaviors actually
improved from baseline to follow-up for teens who were on summer break throughout the
intervention and worsened for teens who transitioned from school year to summer demonstrated
worsened behavioral arousal. Such findings may reflect differences in motivation based on teen’s
summer break status.
When looking at differences in internal motivation based on teens’ summer break status,
those who transitioned from the school year to summer break from baseline to follow-up
reported increased motivation to get more sleep, but decreased motivation to engage in sleep
hygiene behavior change to get more sleep. Teens who were on summer break throughout the
intervention similarly reported increased motivation to get more sleep but also reported increased
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perceived importance of making sleep hygiene behavior changes to get more sleep from baseline
to follow-up. One possible explanation for this difference may be that teens transitioning from
school year to summer are less motivated to actively change their own sleep hygiene behavior as
they may assume that the shift in daytime demands (e.g., school determined wake time to
preferred wake time) may naturally allow them to increase their sleep duration. Alternatively,
teens on summer break throughout the intervention were reporting inadequate sleep even at the
beginning of the intervention suggesting that their decreased daytime demands may not have
translated to increased sleep.
Interestingly, both groups experienced medium to large effect sizes for improvements in
weekday sleep duration and sleep onset latency from baseline to follow-up. When looking at
differences in these sleep factors based on teens’ summer break status, we expected that the
transition from school year to summer break might have inflated the effect sizes found on sleep
onset latency and sleep duration from baseline to follow-up. However, larger effects sizes were
actually present for the teens who were already on summer break at baseline. For the teens on
summer break throughout the intervention, this finding is especially notable as it might suggest
that their changes in sleep duration and sleep onset latency might have been attributed to the
intervention rather than a shift in environmental demand (e.g., shifting from school year to
summer). Contrary to expectations, weekend sleep onset latency worsened from baseline to
follow-up regardless of teens’ summer break status. One possible explanation is that half of
adolescents set goals during the intervention to engage in sleep hygiene behavior change only on
weekdays.
Several measures evidenced change from baseline to pre-intervention suggesting that
sleep monitoring for a week may itself increase motivation to change sleep. The most sizable
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effect was seen with readiness to get more sleep (Cohen’s d = 0.48). Such findings are consistent
with existing literature that highlights the short-term motivating impact (i.e., novelty effect) of
wearing a health tracker (e.g., Fitbit) (Kerner & Goodyear, 2017). Of note, the present study
attempted to minimize adolescents’ access to device data, especially sleep related, that may
impact their motivation and behavior. For example, participants were discouraged from syncing
the Fitbit to their smartphones to avoid getting feedback on their sleep in a way that may impact
their behavior. All participants adhered to this guideline so they could only view daily physical
activity stats (e.g., step count, stairs climbed) and heart rate on the device screen. For similarly
structured studies that incorporate objective sleep monitoring (e.g., actigraphy, Fitbit) prior to an
intervention, these findings suggest the importance of assessing sleep-related motivation and
behavior at baseline and post-monitoring/pre-intervention to capture the impact of sleep
monitoring on outcome variables.
Overall, this intervention was acceptable and largely feasible with the most marked
exception being difficulty completing the sleep diary. On measures of motivation and sleep,
teens overwhelmingly demonstrated improvement from baseline to post-intervention.
Improvement in motivation (i.e., importance, confidence, and readiness) to increase sleep
duration was maintained at follow-up. However, post-intervention improvements in confidence
and readiness to improve sleep hygiene behaviors were not maintained at follow-up. Finally,
regardless of summer break status, teens reported improved weekday sleep duration and sleep
onset latency from baseline to follow-up.
Strengths
The current study has several notable strengths. To the best of our knowledge, it is the
first one-session MI intervention with individually tailored feedback for adolescents that targets
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sleep health. Another strength of this intervention was the pragmatic approach to development
and implementation that aimed to minimally burden the time and resources of the busy families
and treatment clinics with whom we worked. Further, the present intervention was structured to
reflect the theoretically based and empirically supported Three-phase model of MI (Resnicow &
McMaster, 2012) that has been previously used with youth with obesity in pediatric care
(Resnicow et al., 2015).
Within the context of pediatric obesity interventions, the current study attempted to
extend the use of MI from motivating dietary and physical activity to improving sleep behavior,
which has been highlighted as a similarly modifiable behavioral determinant of health (Kyle &
Henry, 2017; Miller et al., 2018). As most treatments for obesity target dietary and physical
activity changes (Janicke et al., 2014), an intervention specifically focused on sleep may engage
teens and families in a novel discussion of healthy sleep behavior and its impact on other
targeted health behaviors (e.g., physical activity).
Limitations
While acceptable for a feasibility pilot, the sample size for the present study was small.
Given our high rates of participant retention, the small sample size was primarily due to
difficulties with recruitment. Most notably, an unexpectedly high proportion of potentially
eligible teens, reported sleeping more than 8 hours on weeknights (42%), making it the most
commonly endorsed exclusion criteria. Given that roughly 85% of participants were screened
while still in school, it is unlikely that this is merely a byproduct of summer break beginning.
Having the intervention occur during various phases of the school year is also a limitation.
Future iterations might avoid having study activities (e.g., recruitment, booster contact) occur
during the final weeks of the school semesters (~December, May) as stressors like final exams
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may have impacted patients’ sleep, their willingness to participate, or their willingness to
respond to intervention booster texts. While unavoidable due to restraints on recruitment timeline,
high clinic no-show rates, and a high proportion of ineligible participants, future iterations of this
intervention should account for these factors and ensure that school status is constant throughout
the intervention or intentionally test for this effect by having larger sample sizes in each school
status group.
Additionally, the present sample is heterogeneous with respect to some sleep-relevant
factors including school enrollment (middle school vs. high school), snoring, and sleep
medication use. While the original exclusion criteria were more prohibitive with the intention of
eliminating uncontrolled factors that could contribute to outcome variability, they substantially
reduced our already small recruitment pool. If these three exclusion criteria had been retained,
54% of our intervention sample would have been ineligible. While it is possible that undiagnosed
sleep disorders or use of sleep-related medication may limit responsiveness to intervention, the
length of time needed to recruit participants would have been impractical and a burden on the
clinic staff. Future iterations of the intervention should consider recruitment from additional
clinics or sites. Finally, this study’s uncontrolled, one-group pilot design limits any conclusions
that can be made about the intervention’s efficacy. Without a control group, we cannot determine
intervention efficacy or determine whether any observed changes were attributable to the
intervention or to other experiences in the adolescents’ lives.
Implications & Clinical Significance
The present study addresses several gaps in the literature. Although MI has been
successfully used to improve numerous adolescent health behaviors like smoking, diet, and
physical activity (Gayes & Steele, 2014), research supporting its use to improve adolescent sleep
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behaviors is lacking. The present study suggests the potential benefit of incorporating an MI
intervention to address short sleep and sleep-related behaviors in teens, thus suggesting the need
to evaluate the present intervention within a controlled study design. The present study also
applied MI to work with adolescents with large bodies (Gayes & Steele, 2014). Although MI has
been beneficial for this population, it had not yet been extended to address inadequate sleep
which is implicated in worsening health trajectories among these youth (Miller et al., 2018).
Although short sleep is particularly relevant for teens with large bodies, it is a highly prevalent
concern among adolescents in broader pediatric populations (Palermo & Owens, 2008). As such,
a brief MI intervention targeting sleep health could likely be tailored for several populations.
The present study lends support to the feasibility and acceptability of a brief intervention
structure, suggesting the utility of a low-burden intervention with increased potential for
sustainability. Qualitatively, the largest proportion of adolescents in the present study identified
the personalized sleep feedback based on Fitbit sleep monitoring as their favorite part of the
intervention. Given the increased affordability and public acceptance of wearable health devices,
as well as the acceptability and feasibility of their use in the present study, objectively measured
sleep data can be utilized to motivate sleep-related behavior change among adolescents. Overall,
this intervention’s low burden on families, research staff, and recruitment sites combined with
low intervention costs and accessibility enhances the likelihood that it could be practically
applied within the demands of busy multi-disciplinary treatment settings thus enhancing the
potential for long-term sustainability.
Future Directions
When considering future iterations of this intervention, a number of sample-related
adaptations are needed. As previously mentioned, a larger sample and controlled design are
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needed to determine efficacy. In light of unexpected recruitment difficulties, future studies may
broaden recruitment to additional pediatric clinics. Efforts should be made to create a more
homogenous sample with respect to intervention timing within the school year and person-level
factors that may impact sleep-related outcomes (e.g., medication use).
The existing literature on short sleep intervention is limited in its application with and
generalizability to populations for whom short sleep is a critical concern. Given the
disproportionate health burden of sleep dysfunction among non-Hispanic Black youth, exploring
avenues for intervention is critical to reducing disparities and improving health in this population.
Experts have questioned whether modifying dysfunctional sleep may mitigate not only the
development of adverse health outcomes, but reduce the health disparity gap in chronic health
conditions like obesity and cardiovascular disease (Jean-Louis & Grandner, 2016). Additionally,
despite broad empirical support for MI’s efficacy, research with non-Hispanic Black adolescents
is limited (Montgomery et al., 2011). As such, future iterations of this intervention should
incorporate greater racial and ethnic diversity to examine differences in treatment efficacy across
racial and ethnic minority and majority groups. Including qualitative interviews or focus groups
would also be critical to identify ways to culturally tailor and adapt such interventions.
Regarding the intervention methodology, future iterations should consider including an
additional Fitbit monitoring period during the week following the intervention to allow for
comparison of objectively measures quantitative sleep variables (e.g., sleep duration) from
baseline to post-intervention. Given participant difficulties remembering to wear the Fitbit device
and complete the sleep diaries, preliminary focus groups may be beneficial in determining
effective reminder methods and potent incentives to improve sleep monitoring. For example,
teens could receive increased text message reminders to wear the Fitbit as well as incremental
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incentives for days the Fitbit was worn and sleep diary was completed. With practical application
in mind, it is important to find ways to automate the wear reminders as daily contact (e.g., text
messages) between study facilitators and patients would not be feasible in a typical pediatric
clinic. Additionally, a 24-hour recall model (Subar et al., 2012) could be used for the sleep diary
aspect of the study to improve rates of completion and decrease recall bias.
While beyond the scope of this feasibility and acceptability pilot, future research should
consider biopsychosocial factors that are particularly relevant to teens with large bodies that may
impact sleep such as weight stigmatization and discrimination. When examining the
aforementioned disproportionately high rates of short sleep among racial and ethnic minority
youth compared to majority peers, researchers have found racial discrimination to mediate the
association between race and short sleep disparities (Fuller-Rowell et al., 2017). Researchers
hypothesize that discrimination may impact sleep via mechanisms like perceived stress, feelings
of threat or arousal, and physiological dysregulation (Fuller-Rowell et al., 2017; Slopen, Lewis,
& Williams, 2016). As such, among adolescents with large bodies, the relation between sleep
and weight stigmatization and discrimination is of particular interest.
While experiences of weight stigma (e.g., discrimination, teasing) have been shown to
negatively impact health (Puhl & Suh, 2015; Wu & Berry, 2018) less is known about the
association between weight stigma and sleep duration in adolescents. Similar to hypotheses in
the racial discrimination literature, researchers suggest that experiences of weight stigma may
detrimentally impact health and well-being via stress (Tomiyama, 2014; Wu & Berry, 2018). As
such, one may posit that like racial discrimination, experiences of weight stigma, which include
discrimination, may also detrimentally impact sleep. Furthermore, research supports that the
intersection of marginalized identities or characteristics may uniquely shape mental and physical
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health outcomes (Grollman, 2012), yet no known studies have examined both race and weightbased marginalization among youth with large bodies.
Conclusions
Despite a growing body of research highlighting sleep as a modifiable factor associated
with health among youth with large bodies, interventions targeting sleep in this population are
limited. Numerous interventions with adolescents with large bodies have utilized MI to improve
motivation to engage in healthy behavior change; however, few studies have applied MI to sleeprelated behavior change among teens. Findings suggest that this brief MI intervention utilizing
tailored feedback and values-based strategies to improve sleep among adolescents with large
bodies is generally acceptable and feasible. While results should be interpreted cautiously given
study limitations and efficacy cannot be determined, preliminary findings suggest improvement
in internal motivation to increase sleep duration and improve sleep hygiene behaviors, as well as
improving weekday sleep duration, weekday sleep onset latency, sleep hygiene, and sleep quality.
The brevity and practicality of this intervention also enhance long-term sustainability in busy
multidisciplinary clinics.
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Appendix A

Sleep Matters for Adolescents to Rise and Thrive (SMART) Study
Clinic Screening Form
If you are between 13-18 years old, you may be eligible for the SMART study!
Questions for TEEN to complete
1. On a typical school night
(Sun. – Thurs.) what time do
you fall asleep?

2. On a typical school day (Mon.
– Fri.) what time do you wake
up?

AM / PM
(circle
one)

YES

o
o
o

3. Are you enrolled in school?
4. Are you taking any medications that impact your sleep (e.g., melatonin)
5. Are you willing to wear a Fitbit that we provide for 1 week?

AM / PM
(circle one)

NO

o
o
o

Over the last 2 weeks, how often have you been bothered by any of the following problems? Please
circle your response.
Not at
all
0
0

6. Little interest or pleasure in doing things
7. Feeling down, depressed, or hopeless

Several
days
1
1

More than
half the days
2
2

Nearly
everyday
3
3

Questions CAREGIVER to complete
YES

o
o

1. Does your teen snore 3 or more nights per week?
2. Has your teen seen a healthcare provider (e.g., pediatrician,
therapist) to receive treatment for sleep problems over the past year?

NO

o
o

Thank you for answering these questions!
Would you be interested in learning more about this study and earning up to $60 for your participation?
Teen: YES / NO (circle one)
Caregiver: YES / NO (circle one)
If yes, please provide your contact information below, and SMART study staff will contact you to discuss your
eligibility and desire to participate.
Teen’s Name: _________________________________________________________________
Caregiver’s Name: _____________________________________________________________
Caregiver’s Phone: ________________________ Teen’s Phone: _________________________
Email Address: _________________________________________________________________
How would you like to be contacted by SMART staff members? (Check all that apply)
Caregiver:

 Phone

 Text

 Email

Please indicate preferred days of the week and times of the day that our staff can contact you by your preferred
method(s) of contact:
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Appendix B
Sleep Matters for Adolescents to Rise and Thrive (SMART) Study Screener
Screening ID: _____________________

TODAY’S DATE: _____________________

DIRECTIONS: Research team member should determine eligibility items 1-6 based on medical chart
review and teen & caregiver responses on Clinic Screening Form. If eligible based on items 1-6, verbally
ask family items 7 – 10.
1. Is (CHILD NAME)’s BMI ≥ 85th percentile? (see medical NO
Not Eligible
chart)
YES
2. Is (CHILD NAME) 13-18 years old? (see medical chart)
NO
Not Eligible
YES
3. Does (CHILD NAME) sleep less than 8 hours per night
NO
Not Eligible
during the week?
YES
4. Did adolescent score 3 or higher on the PHQ-2
NO
depression questions?
YES
Not Eligible
5. Is (CHILD NAME) enrolled in middle school or high
NO
Not Eligible
school?
YES
6. Is (CHILD NAME) willing to wear a Fitbit that we
NO
Not Eligible
provide for 1 week?
YES
FOR FAMILY: We’d like to ask a few more questions to see if you and your child are eligible for
our study.
IF PARTICIPANT IS NOT ELIGIBLE BASED ON THEIR RESPONSE TO ANY OF THE QUESTIONS, STOP AT
THAT POINT, THANK THEM FOR THEIR TIME, AND ASK THEM IF THEY HAVE ANY QUESTIONS.
7. Are you the primary caretaker (legal guardian) who is
responsible for the day-to-day care of (CHILD NAME)?
8. Is English the primary language spoken by you and
(CHILD NAME)?
9. Has (CHILD NAME) been diagnosed with severe
sensory or cognitive
impairments (e.g., deafness, autism, cerebral palsy)?
10. Has (CHILD NAME) been diagnosed with a sleep
disorder (e.g., sleep apnea, insomnia, narcolepsy,
restless leg syndrome)?

NO
YES
NO
YES
NO
YES, describe:

Not Eligible
Not Eligible

Not Eligible

NO
YES, describe:

Not Eligible

IF PARTICIPANT IS ELIGIBLE, SAY:
We would like to invite you and your child to participate in our SMART study because (CHILD NAME) is
a teenager receiving treatment from Le Bonheur Children’s Hospital. We are interested in improving
sleep among teens because they often get too little sleep.
_______Eligible, Agree to participate at a later date (use consent for follow-up form to schedule
interview).
_______Eligible, Refuse to participate. Reason: _____________________________________________
_______Not Eligible (see reason above.
.
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Appendix C
Sleep Matters for Adolescents to Rise and Thrive (SMART) Study
Consent for Follow-up Contact
Thank you for agreeing to participate in our study. Please let us know what day and time will be
best to schedule the study interview with you and your child.
Scheduled Appointment Day and Time: __________________________________________
Location: ___________________________________________________________________
Your child’s name: ___________________________________________________________
Please provide us with your contact information and the names and contact information for
people who can get in touch with you, should we be unable to reach you. We will keep all of this
information private.
Your Contact Information:
Name: ______________________________________________________________________
Your Phone: ___________________________Your Child’s Phone: ______________________
Best time to call & preferred number: ______________________________________________
Email Address: _______________________________________________________________
Mailing Address: ______________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Are there other ways to contact you: _______________________________________________

Contact Information for Person 1:
Name___________________________________Relationship to you:____________________
Home phone:_____________________________ Cell phone:__________________________
Email Address:________________________________________________________________
Contact Information for Person 2:
Name___________________________________Relationship to you:____________________
Home phone:_____________________________ Cell phone:___________________________
Email Address:_______________________________________________________________
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Appendix D

Sleep Matters for Adolescents to Rise and Thrive (SMART) Study
APPOINTMENT REMINDER: Visit 1
Thank you for agreeing to participate in the SMART study. The appointment information
for you and your child is below. This appointment will last approximately 1 hour.
Scheduled Appointment Day: __________________________________________________

Scheduled Appointment Time: _________________________________________________

Location: ___________________________________________________________________

Should you need to reach us before your appointment, please call our study
coordinator, Kristina Decker, via phone (618) 409-6093 or email
(kdecker@memphis.edu)

We look forward to seeing you and your child. Thank you for your involvement!
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Sleep Matters for Adolescents to Rise and Thrive (SMART) Study
APPOINTMENT REMINDER: Visit 2
Thank you for agreeing to participate in the SMART study. The appointment information
for you and your child is below. This intervention and feedback session will last 1hour.

Scheduled Appointment Day: __________________________________________________

Scheduled Appointment Time: _________________________________________________

Location: ___________________________________________________________________

Should you need to reach us before your appointment, please call our study
coordinator, Kristina Decker, via phone (618) 409-6093 or email
(kdecker@memphis.edu)

We look forward to seeing you and your child. Thank you for your involvement!
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Sleep Matters for Adolescents to Rise and Thrive (SMART) Study
APPOINTMENT REMINDER: Visit 3
Thank you for agreeing to participate in the SMART study. The appointment information
for you and your child is below. You and your child’s interview will each take 45 minutes
to 1 hour complete.

Scheduled Appointment Day: __________________________________________________

Scheduled Appointment Time: _________________________________________________

Location: ___________________________________________________________________

Should you need to reach us before your appointment, please call our study
coordinator, Kristina Decker, via phone (618) 409-6093 or email
(kdecker@memphis.edu)

We look forward to seeing you and your child. Thank you for your involvement!
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Appendix E
SMART- Youth Survey (Baseline & 6-week Follow-up)
DIRECTIONS: Thank you for agreeing to participate in our study! As a reminder, your answers
will be kept private and do not have any impact on your activities at Le Bonheur Children's
Hospital. These questions will be about your thoughts, feelings, and experiences.
1. What is your first name? _________________________________
2. Can you please tell me how old you are? ________________________
3. Date of birth: _____________________
4a. What is your gender?
 Boy
 Girl
 Transgender
 Other: ____________________

4b. If transgender: (please check)
 MTF
 FTM
 Other ____________________

5. What was the 1st day of your last menstrual
cycle?
 N/A, have not yet had my first period
 I know the date
(fill in date): ___________________
 Don’t know
7. What grade are you currently in?
 High School: 9
 High School:
 High School:
11
10
 High School:

6. Have you ever been pregnant?
 Yes
 No

Don’t Know

12
 Other:______
__

8. Which one of the following best describes your feelings?
 Completely heterosexual (attracted only to persons of the opposite sex)
 Mostly heterosexual (mainly attracted to persons of the opposite sex and slightly attracted to
persons of the same sex)
 Bisexual (equally attracted to both men and women)
 Mostly homosexual (mainly attracted to persons of the same sex and slightly attracted to
persons of the opposite sex)
 Completely homosexual (gay/lesbian, attracted to persons of the same sex)
 Not sure
9. What is your religion?
 None
 Atheist
 Anglican
 Baptist
 Catholic
 Jewish
 Methodist (including






African Methodist
Episcopal [AME])
Presbyterian
Muslim
Nondenominational
Christian
Pentecostal (including
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Church of God In
Christ [COGIC])
 7th Day Adventist
 Other:
__________________
__

10. Are you Spanish/Hispanic/Latino(a)?
 Yes, I am of Hispanic, Latino(a), or Spanish origin. Please specify: ____________________
 No, I am not Hispanic, Latino(a), or of Spanish origin.
11. What is your racial/ethnic heritage? (Please select all that apply)
❑ American Indian or Alaska Native
❑ White or European American
❑ African-American or Black
❑ Biracial or Multiracial:
❑ Asian
____________________
❑ Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific
❑ Some other race, please specify:
Islander
____________________
12. How do you describe your weight?
 Very underweight
 Slightly underweight
 About the right weight
 Slightly overweight
 Very overweight

13. Are you currently:
 Working, part time
 Working, full time
 Not working, but looking for work
 Not working and NOT looking for work

14. What is your current or most recent job? ________________________
15. Which of these phrases best describes
your family's socioeconomic status?
 We live very well.
 We live comfortably
 We live from paycheck to paycheck
 We don't have a steady income
 We have no current income

hungry because you did not have food at
home?
 Never
 Rarely
 Sometimes
 Often
 Always

16. In the last month, how often did you go
17. Which best describes your usual sleeping arrangement?
 I share a bed with someone else
 I sleep alone in bed but share a bedroom with someone else
 I sleep alone in bed, in my own bedroom
 I sleep on something other than a bed (e.g., couch), somewhere other than a bedroom (e.g.,
living room)
 Other (describe): _________________________________________
18. Did you see a mental health provider
(i.e., counselor, therapist, psychologist) for
any mental health concerns over the past
year?
 Yes, but no longer in treatment
 Yes, and still currently in treatment
 No

19. Did you see a healthcare provider (e.g.,
pediatrician, therapist) and receive
treatment for sleep problems over the past
year?
 Yes, but no longer in treatment
 Yes, and still currently in treatment
 No
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20. On a daily basis (5-7 days/week), do you take any prescription or over-the-counter
medications that are intended to help you sleep (e.g., melatonin)?
 Yes. Please list the medications: _______________________________________________
 No
21. On a daily basis (5-7 days/week), do you take any prescription or over-the-counter
medications to help you with something other than sleep that make you feel sleepy (e.g., allergy
medication)?
 Yes. Please list the medications: _______________________________________________
 No
22. On a daily basis (5-7 days/week), do you take any prescription or over-the-counter
medications that make it hard to fall or stay asleep (e.g., Adderall)?
 Yes. Please list the medications: _______________________________________________
 No
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ICRR

DIRECTIONS: These questions ask about your CURRENT thoughts and feelings about changing some
of your behaviors. Please choose the response that seems to best fit your current thoughts and feelings.
How important is it for you to…

Not at all
important
0

get more sleep than you’re currently
o
getting?
get at least 8 hours of sleep?
o
decrease electronics use (e.g., TV,
smartphone/tablet) around or at
o
bedtime?
decrease evening caffeine use (e.g.,
o
Coke, coffee, tea)?
decrease daytime napping?
o
go to bed at the same time everyday?
o
wake up at the same time everyday?
o
use your bed only for sleep (e.g., no
o
homework, no social media)
How confident are you that you could…

get more sleep than you’re currently
getting?
get at least 8 hours of sleep?

1

decrease electronics use (e.g., TV,
smartphone/tablet) around or at
bedtime?
decrease evening caffeine use (e.g.,
Coke, coffee, tea)?
decrease daytime napping?

3

4

Somewhat
important
5

6

7

8

9

Extremely
important
10

o o o o o
o o o o o

o o o o o
o o o o o

o o o o o

o o o o o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

Not at all
confident
0

1

2

3

4

Somewhat
confident
5

6

7

8

9

Extremely
confident
10

o

o o o o o

o o o o o

o

o o o o o

o o o o o

decrease electronics use (e.g., TV,
smartphone/tablet) around or at
o
o
bedtime?
decrease evening caffeine use (e.g.,
o
o
Coke, coffee, tea)?
decrease daytime napping?
o
o
go to bed at the same time everyday?
o
o
wake up at the same time everyday?
o
o
use your bed only for sleep (e.g., no
o
o
homework, no social media)
How ready are you to make lifestyle changes to….

get more sleep than you’re currently
getting?
get at least 8 hours of sleep?

2

o o o o

o o o o o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

2

3

4

Somewhat
ready
5

6

7

8

9

Extremely
ready
10

Not at all
ready
0

1

o

o o o o o

o o o o o

o

o o o o o

o o o o o

o

o o o o o

o o o o o

o
o

o o o o o
o o o o o

o o o o o
o o o o o
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go to bed at the same time everyday?
wake up at the same time everyday?
use your bed only for sleep (e.g., no
homework, no social media)

o
o
o

o o o o o
o o o o o
o o o o o
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SD & SOL
DIRECTIONS: The following questions relate to your usual sleep habits during the past month.
Your answers should indicate the most accurate reply for the majority of school days and nights
and non-school days and nights in the past month. School nights are Sunday – Thursday and
school days are Monday – Friday. Non-school nights are Friday – Saturday and non-school
days are Saturday - Sunday.
During the past month…
1. What time have you usually fallen asleep on
school nights (Sun. – Thurs.)?

_________ am / pm (select one)

2. What time have you usually woken up on
school days (Mon. – Fri.)?

_________ am / pm (select one)

3. On school nights (Sun. – Thurs.), how long
did it take you to fall asleep after trying to fall _________ am / pm (select one)
asleep?
4. What time have you usually fallen asleep on
non-school nights (Fri. – Sat.)?

_________ am / pm (select one)

5. What time have you usually woken up on
non-school days (Sat. – Sun.)?

_________ am / pm (select one)

6. On non-school nights (Fri. – Sat.), how long
did it take you to fall asleep after trying to fall _________ am / pm (select one)
asleep?
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ASWS-R
How often have the following sleep behaviors occurred during the past month?
Always

FrequentlyIf not
Always

Quite
Often

Sometime
s

Once in a
while

Never

1. When it’s time to go to
bed, I want to stay up
and do other things













2. In general, I am ready
for bed at bedtime













3. In general, I try to
“put off” or delay going
to bed













4. When it’s time to go to
sleep, I have trouble
settling down













5. In general, I need help
getting to sleep (for
example, I need to listen
to music, watch TV, take
medication, or have
someone else in the bed
with me)













6. After waking up during
the night, I have trouble
going back to sleep













7. After waking up during
the night, I have trouble
getting comfortable













8. After waking up during
the night, I need help to
go back to sleep (e.g.: I
need to watch TV, read,
or sleep with another
person)













9. In the morning, I wake
up and feel ready to get
up for the day













10. In the morning, I
wake up feeling rested
and alert
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ASHSr
Using the choices below, circle how often the following things have happened during the
past month.
Never- has not happened
Quite Often – happened 60% of the time
Once in Awhile – happened 20% of the time
Frequently if not always – happened 80%
of the time
Sometimes – happened 40% of the time
Always – happened 100% of the time
Always
(100%)

Frequently,
if not
Always
(80%)

Quite
Often
(60%)

Sometimes
(40%)

Once in
Awhile
(20%)

Never
(0%)

During the day…
1. …I take a nap that lasts more
than 1 hour.













2. …I have drinks with caffeine
(e.g., cola, root beer, iced tea,
coffee).













3. …I take a nap.













4. …I smoke or chew tobacco.













5. …I drink beer (or some other
drinks with alcohol).













After 6:00 in the evening…

During the 1 hour before bedtime…
6. …things happen that make
me feel strong emotions
(sadness, anger, excitement)













7. …I am very active (e.g.,
playing outside, running,
wrestling).













8. …I do things that make me
feel very awake (e.g., playing
video games, watching TV,
talking on the telephone).













9. …I drink more than 4
glasses of water (or some other
liquid).













10. …and do things in my bed
that keep me awake (e.g.,
watching TV and reading).













11. …and think about things I
need to do.













12. …feeling upset.













13. …and replay the day’s
events over and over in my
mind.













I go to bed…
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14. …and worry about things
happening at home or at school.













15. …with a stomachache.













16. …feeling hungry.













Always
(100%)

Frequently,
if not
Always
(80%)

Quite
Often
(60%)

Sometimes
(40%)

Once in
Awhile
(20%)

Never
(0%)

I fall asleep…
17. …while listening to loud
music.













18. …while watching TV.













19. …in a brightly lit room (e.g.,
the overhead light is on)













20. …in one place and then
move to another place during
the night.













21. …in a room that feels too
hot or too cold.













Always
(100%)

Frequently,
if not
Always
(80%)

Quite
Often
(60%)

Sometimes
(40%)

Once in
Awhile
(20%)

Never
(0%)

I…
22. …use my bed for things
other than sleep (e.g., talking
on the telephone, watching TV,
playing video games, doing
homework).













23. …check my clock several
times during the night.

























25. …stay up more than 1 hour
past my usual bedtime.













26. …”sleep in” more than 1
hour past my usual wake time.













During the school week, I …
24. …stay up more than 1 hour
past my usual bedtime.

On weekends, I …
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SAP

The next questions ask about your sleep and activities that you might do during the day and
around bedtime.
1. Thinking about the past two weeks, on a typical night, which of the following are in your
bedroom and you used in the hour before trying to go to sleep?
Yes
No
Don’t
Know
a. Television

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

b. Computer or laptop
c. Smartphone
d. Telephone (landline or non-smartphone cell phone)
e. Video game console (e.g., Wii, PlayStation, Xbox)
f. Electronic music devices (e.g., radio, iPod, Mp3 player)
g. E-book reader (e.g., Kindle, Nook)
h. Printed book or magazine
i. Tablet

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

2. How often would you say that you do the following activities in the hour before trying to go to
sleep?
Every
A few
Rarely
Never
Don’t
night or
nights
Know
almost
a week
every
night
a. Watched TV
b. Talked on the phone
c. Sent, read, or received text messages
d. Played a video game or a computer
game
e. Surfed the internet
f. Used a social networking site or app
like Facebook, Instagram, Snapchat, or
Twitter
g. Sent or received personal emails
h. Sent or received school-related
emails
i. Read an e-book reader
j. Read a printed book or magazine
k. Listened to music specifically on an
mp3 player or iPod
l. Watched a video on your computer,
laptop, phone, or other device that is not

o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
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a TV
m. Did homework on the computer

o

o

o

o

o

3. Thinking about the last two weeks, how many caffeinated beverages, such as soda, coffee,
tea, and energy drinks do you drink on an average school day:
a. Between your wake-up time and Noon?
b Between Noon and 6:00pm?
c Between 6:00pm and your wake-up time?
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Appendix F

SMART Caregiver Survey (Baseline & 6-week Follow-up)
DIRECTIONS: Thank you for agreeing to participate in our study! As a reminder, your answers
will be kept private and do not have any impact on your activities at Le Bonheur Children's
Hospital. These questions will be about your thoughts, feelings, and experiences.
1. Can you please tell me this child’s first name? _____________
2. Can you please tell me how old you are? _________________
3. Your date of Birth: _______________
4a. Your gender: (please only check one)
 Male
 Female
 Transgender
 Other ____________________

4b. If transgender: (please check)
 MTF
 FTM
 Other ____________________

5. What is the highest level of education you have completed?
 Grade School: 1
 Middle School: 8
 Grade School: 2
 High School: 9
 Grade School: 3
 High School: 10
 Grade School: 4
 High School: 11
 Grade School: 5
 High School: 12
 Middle School: 6
 College: 13
 Middle School: 7
 College: 14
6. What is your current relationship status?
 Single/Not dating
 Living with a partner
anyone exclusively
 Married
 Dating/Have a partner
 Separated
but living separately
 Divorced








College: 15
College: 16
Graduate School: 17
Graduate School: 18
Graduate School: 19
Graduate School: >20

 Widowed
 Other
__________________
__

7. Which one of the following best describes your feelings?
 Completely heterosexual (attracted only to persons of the opposite sex)
 Mostly heterosexual (mainly attracted to persons of the opposite sex and slightly attracted to
persons of the same sex)
 Bisexual (equally attracted to men and women)
 Mostly homosexual (mainly attracted to persons of the same sex and slightly attracted to
persons of the opposite sex)
 Completely homosexual (gay/lesbian, attracted to persons of the same sex)
 Not sure
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8. How many adults, including yourself, currently live in your home? _______________
9. How many children under age 18 (biological, stepchildren, adopted and other children), are
currently living in
your home? ____________
10. How many bedrooms total are in your home? ____________
11. What is your home zip code? _______________________
12. Are you Spanish/Hispanic/Latino(a)?
o Yes, I am of Hispanic, Latino(a), or Spanish origin. Please specify:
____________________
o No, I am not Hispanic, Latino(a), or of Spanish origin.
13. What is your racial/ethnic heritage? (Please select all that apply)
 American Indian or Alaska Native
 African-American or Black
 Asian
 Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
 White or European American
 Biracial or Multiracial: ____________________
 Some other race, please specify: ____________________
14. What is your religion?
 None
 Atheist
 Anglican
 Baptist
 Catholic
 Jewish
 Methodist (including African Methodist
Episcopal [AME]

Presbyterian
Muslim
Nondenominational Christian
Pentecostal (including Church of God In
Christ [COGIC])
 7th Day Adventist
 Other:





15. Are you currently pregnant?
 Yes
 No
16. Did you see a medical doctor for any health condition over the last year?
 Yes
 No
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17. Did you see a mental health provider (i.e., counselor, therapist, psychologist) for any mental
health condition over the past year?
 Yes, but no longer in treatment
 Yes, and still currently in treatment
 No
18. Are you currently:
 Employed, part time
 Employed, full time
 Not employed, looking for work

 Not employed, NOT looking for work
 Retired
 Disabled

19. What is your current or most recent job?
___________________________________________________
20. What is your total household income per year from all sources?
 < $5,000
 $5,001 - $10,000
 $10,001 - $15,000
 $15,001 - $20,000
 $20,001 - $30,000
 $30,001 - $40,000
 $40,001 - $50,000
 > $ 50,001
21. To answer this question, please choose option number four, “neither agree nor disagree.”
 Strongly
Disagree

 Disagree

 Slightly
Disagre
e

 Neither
Agree
nor
Disagree

 Slightly
Agree

 Agree

22. What types of public assistance do you receive? Please tell me all that apply.
❑ SNAP/Food Stamps
❑ WIC (Women, Infants, & Children Food and Nutrition Service)
❑ Welfare
❑ Help with Housing/HUD (Department of Housing and Urban Development)
❑ SSI (Supplemental Security Income)
❑ Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF; families first)
❑ Tenn Care
❑ Lifeline (Obama phone) – discount phone service
❑ Free/Reduced lunch at child(ren)’s school
❑ Head Start – pre-school program
❑ Other, please describe: ____________________
❑ None
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 Strongly
Agree

23. Which of these phrases best describes your family's socioeconomic status?
 We live very well
 We live comfortably
 We live from paycheck to paycheck
 We don't have a steady income
 We have no current income
24. How do you describe your own weight?
 Very underweight
 Slightly underweight
 About the right weight
 Slightly overweight
 Very overweight
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SSS

Think of the above ladder as representing where people stand in the United States. At the top of
the ladder are the people who are the best off - those who have the most money, the most
education, and the most respected jobs. At the bottom are people who are the worst off - who
have the least money, least education and the least respected jobs or no job. The higher up you
are on this ladder, the closer you are to people at the very top; the lower you are, the closer you
are to people at the very bottom. Where would you place yourself on this ladder? Please, select
the letter for the corresponding rung in which you think you stand at this time in your life, relative
to other people in the United States.
 A
 B
 C
 D
 E
 F
 G
 H
 I
 J
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Child Demographics
DIRECTIONS: These next questions will ask for more details about your child.
1. Can you please tell me how old your child is? _______________
2. Date of birth: __________
3. What is your child’s gender?
 Boy
 Girl
 Transgender
 Other: ____________________

If transgender: (please check)
 MTF
 FTM
 Other ____________________

4. In the last month, how often has your child gone hungry because you have not had food?
 Never
 Rarely
 Sometimes
 Often
 Always
5. What is your relationship to your child?
 Biological/birth mother
 Grandmother
 Stepmother
 Biological/birth father
 Adoptive mother
 Stepfather
 Foster mother
 Adoptive father
 Aunt
 Foster father

 Uncle
 Grandfather
 Other:
__________________
__

6. Is your child Spanish/Hispanic/Latino(a)?
 Yes
 No
7. What racial group(s) does your child most identify with (please select all that apply)?
❑ American Indian or Alaska Native
❑ White or European American
❑ African-American or Black
❑ Biracial or Multiracial:
❑ Asian
____________________
❑ Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific
❑ Some other race, please specify:
Islander
____________________
8. Do you consider yourself a single parent?
 Yes
 No

9. Did your child see a medical doctor for
any health conditions over the last year?
 Yes
 No
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10. Did your child see a mental health
provider (i.e., counselor, therapist,
psychologist, psychiatrist) for any mental
health condition over the past year?
 Yes, but no longer in treatment
 Yes, and still currently in treatment
 No

11. Did your child see a healthcare provider
(e.g., pediatrician, therapist) and receive
treatment for sleep problems over the past
year?
 Yes, but no longer in treatment
 Yes, and still currently in treatment
 No

12. Choose the first option—”strongly disagree”—in answering this question.
 Strongly
Disagree

 Disagree

 Slightly
Disagre
e

 Neither
Agree
nor

 Slightly
Agree

 Agree

 Strongly
Agree

Disagree

13. On a daily basis (5-7 days/week), does your child take any prescription or over-the-counter
medications that are intended to help them sleep (e.g., melatonin)?
 Yes. Please list the medications: _____________________________________
 No
14. On a daily basis (5-7 days/week), does your child take any prescription or over-the-counter
medications to help you with something other than sleep that make them feel sleepy (e.g.,
allergy medication)?
 Yes. Please list the medications: ______________________________________________
 No
15. On a daily basis (5-7 days/week), does your child take any prescription or over-the-counter
medications that make it hard to fall asleep or stay asleep (e.g., Adderall)?

 Yes. Please list the medications: _____________________________________
 No
16. How do you describe your child's weight?
 Very underweight
 Slightly underweight
 About the right weight
 Slightly overweight
 Very overweight
17. Has your child ever been pregnant?
 Yes
 No
 Don’t Know
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18. Has your child been diagnosed with severe sensory or cognitive impairments (e.g.,
deafness, autism, cerebral palsy)?
 Yes
 No
19. Has your child been diagnosed with a sleep disorder (e.g., sleep apnea, insomnia,
narcolepsy, restless leg syndrome)?
 Yes
 No
20. Does your child snore 3 or more nights per week?
 Yes
 No
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ICRR
DIRECTIONS: These questions ask about your CURRENT thoughts & feelings about helping
your child change some of his/her behaviors. Please choose the response that best fits your
current thoughts & feelings.
How important is it for your child to…
Not at all
important
0
get more sleep than he/she is
o
currently getting?
get at least 8 hours of sleep?
o
decrease electronic use (e.g.,
TV, smartphone/tablet) around
o
or at bedtime?
decrease evening caffeine use
o
(e.g., Coke, coffee, tea)?
decrease daytime napping?
o
go to bed at the same time
o
everyday?
wake up at the same time
o
everyday?
use his/her bed only for sleep
(e.g., no homework, no social
o
media)

1

2

3

4

Somewhat
important

7

8

9

5

Extremely
important

10

o o o o o
o o o o o

o o o o o
o o o o o

o o o o o

o o o o o

o o o o o
o o o o o
o o o o o

o o o o o
o o o o o
o o o o o

o o o o

o o o o

o

o o o o o

How confident are you that if your child wanted to, he/she could…
Not at all
1 2 3 4 Somewhat
confident
confident
5
0
get more sleep than he/she is
o
o o o o o
currently getting?
get at least 8 hours of sleep?
o
o o o o o
decrease electronic use (e.g.,
TV, smartphone/tablet) around
or at bedtime?
decrease evening caffeine use
(e.g., Coke, coffee, tea)?
decrease daytime napping?

6

o

o o o o o
6

7

8

9

Extremely
confident
10

o o o o o
o o o o o

o

o o o o o

o o o o o

o

o o o o o

o o o o o

o

o o o o o

o o o o o

go to bed at the same time
o
o o o o o
everyday?
wake up at the same time
o
o o o o o
everyday?
use his/her bed only for sleep
(e.g., no homework, no social
o
o o o o o
media)
How ready are you to support your child to make lifestyle changes to….
Not at all
1 2 3 4 Somewhat
ready
ready
5
0
get more sleep than he/she is
o
o o o o o
currently getting?
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o o o o

o

o o o o

o

o o o o o
6

7

8

9

Extremely
ready

10

o o o o o

get at least 8 hours of sleep?
decrease electronic use (e.g.,
TV, smartphone/tablet) around
or at bedtime?
decrease evening caffeine use
(e.g., Coke, coffee, tea)?
decrease daytime napping?
go to bed at the same time
everyday?
wake up at the same time
everyday?
use his/her bed only for sleep
(e.g., no homework, no social
media)

o

o o o o o

o o o o o

o

o o o o o

o o o o o

o
o
o

o o o o o
o o o o o
o o o o o

o o o o o
o o o o o
o o o o o

o

o o o o

o o o o

o

o

o o o o o
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SD & SOL
DIRECTIONS: The following questions relate to your child’s usual sleep habits during the past
month. Your answers should indicate the most accurate reply for the majority of school days
and nights and non-school days and nights in the past month. School nights are Sunday –
Thursday and school days are Monday – Friday. Non-school nights are Friday – Saturday and
non-school days are Saturday - Sunday.
During the past month…
1. What time has your child usually fallen asleep on
school nights (Sun. – Thurs.)?

_________ am / pm (select one)

2. What time has your child usually woken up on
school days (Mon. – Fri.)?

_________ am / pm (select one)

3. On school nights (Sun. – Thurs.), how long did it
take your child to fall asleep after trying to fall _________ am / pm (select one)
asleep?
4. What time has your child usually fallen asleep on
non-school nights (Fri. – Sat.)?

_________ am / pm (select one)

5. What time has your child usually woken up on
non-school days (Sat. – Sun.)?

_________ am / pm (select one)

6. On non-school nights (Fri. – Sat.), how long did it
take your child to fall asleep after trying to fall _________ am / pm (select one)
asleep?
7. To respond to this question, please choose option number five, “slightly agree”


Strongly
Disagree



Disagree



Slightly
Disagree



Neither
Agree nor
Disagree
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Slightly
Agree



Agree



Strongly
Agree

SDSC
INSTRUCTIONS: This questionnaire will allow us to have a better understanding of the sleep-wake
rhythm of your child and of any problems in his/her sleep behavior. Try to answer every question; in
answering, consider each question as pertaining to the past 6 months of the child’s life. Please answer
the questions by circling or selecting the number 1 to 5.
1. How many hours of sleep
1
2
3
4
5
does your child get on most
9-11 hours
8-9 hours 7-8 hours 5-7 hours
less than 5
nights?
hours
2. How long after going to bed
1
2
3
4
5
does your child usually fall
less than 15 15-30 min.
30-45
45-60
more than 60
asleep?
min.
min.
min.
min.
5 Always (daily)
4 Often (3 or 5 times per week)
3 Sometimes (once or twice per week)
2 Occasionally (once or twice per month or less)
1 Never
3. The child goes to bed reluctantly
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
4. The child has difficulty getting to sleep at night
1 2 3 4 5
5. The child feels anxious or afraid when falling asleep
1 2 3 4 5
6. The child startles or jerks parts of the body while falling asleep
1 2 3 4 5
7. The child shows repetitive actions such as rocking or head banging while
falling asleep
1 2 3 4 5
8. The child experiences vivid dream-like scenes while falling asleep
1 2 3 4 5
9. The child sweats excessively while falling asleep
1 2 3 4 5
10. The child wakes up more than twice per night
1 2 3 4 5
11. After waking up in the night, the child has difficulty to fall asleep again
1 2 3 4 5
12. The child has frequent twitching or jerking of legs while asleep or often
changes position during the night or kicks the covers off the bed
1 2 3 4 5
13. The child has difficulty in breathing during the night
1 2 3 4 5
14. The child gasps for breath or is unable to breathe during sleep
1 2 3 4 5
15. The child snores
1 2 3 4 5
16. The child sweats excessively during the night
1 2 3 4 5
17. You have observed the child sleepwalking
1 2 3 4 5
18. You have observed the child talking in his/her sleep
1 2 3 4 5
19. The child grinds teeth during sleep
20. The child wakes from sleep screaming or confused so that you cannot seem to 1 2 3 4 5
get through to him/her, but has no memory of these events the next morning
1 2 3 4 5
21. The child has nightmares which he/she doesn’t remember the next day
1 2 3 4 5
22. The child is unusually difficult to wake up in the morning
1 2 3 4 5
23. The child awakes in the morning feeling tired
1 2 3 4 5
24. The child feels unable to move when waking up in the morning
1 2 3 4 5
25. The child experiences daytime somnolence
1 2 3 4 5
26. The child falls asleep suddenly in inappropriate situations
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27. Please answer this question by choosing option number two, “disagree.”


Strongly
Disagree



Disagree



Slightly
Disagree



Neither
Agree nor
Disagree



Slightly
Agree



Agree



Strongly
Agree

SAP
1. Which best describes your child’s usual sleeping arrangement?
 Shares a bed with someone else
 Sleeps alone in bed but shares a bedroom with someone else
 Seeps alone in bed, in his/her own bedroom
 Sleeps on something other than a bed (e.g., couch), somewhere other than a bedroom (e.g.,
living room)
 Other (describe): _________________________________________
2. Thinking about the past two weeks, on a typical night, which of the following are in your
child’s bedroom and were used in the hour before your child tried to go to sleep?
Yes
No
Don’t
Know
a. Television

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

b. Computer or laptop
c. Smartphone
d. Telephone (landline or non-smartphone cell phone)
e. Video game console (e.g., Wii, PlayStation, Xbox)
f. Electronic music devices (e.g., radio, iPod, Mp3 player)
g. E-book reader (e.g., Kindle, Nook)
h. Printed book or magazine
i. Tablet

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

3. How often would you say that your child does the following activities in the hour before trying
to go to sleep?
Every
A few
Rarely
Never
Don’t
night or
nights
Know
almost
a week
every
night
a. Watched TV
b. Talked on the phone
c. Sent, read, or received text
messages
d. Played a video game or a computer
game

o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
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o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o

e. Surfed the internet
f. Used a social networking site or app
like Facebook, Instagram, Snapchat, or
Twitter
g. Sent or received personal emails
h. Sent or received school-related
emails
i. Read an e-book reader
j. Read a printed book or magazine
k. Listened to music specifically on an
mp3 player or iPod
l. Watched a video on your computer,
laptop, phone, or other device that is
not a TV
m. Did homework on the computer

o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

o

o

o

o

o

4. Thinking about the last two weeks, how many caffeinated beverages, such as soda, coffee,
tea, and energy drinks does your child drink on an average school day:
a. Between your child’s wake-up time and Noon?
b Between Noon and 6:00pm?
c Between 6:00pm and your child’s wake-up time?
5. In response to this question, please choose option number three, “slightly disagree.”


Strongly
Disagre
e



Disagree



Slightly
Disagree



Neither
Agree nor
Disagree



Slightly
Agree



Agree



Strongly
Agree

6. Some parents keep very regular schedules; others change frequently. Please indicate how
regularly each of the following activities have happened in the past seven days:
About the
About the
Varied from
same
same time on school day to
time
school days
school day
every
but different
day
on nonschool days
a. Time of your child’s breakfast
b. Time of your child’s evening meal
c. Time your child went to bed for the night
d. Time your child awoke or was awakened in the
morning

o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o

7. Some parents have rules about what their child can do before bedtime and others do not.
Parents who have such rules may not enforce them all the time. Which comes closest to
describing rules your child may have to follow:
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a. The specific time your child goes to bed
b. How late your child can watch
television
c. Drinking colas, coffee, or other sources
of caffeine in the afternoon or evening
No
formal
rules
d. How late your child can use
his/her smartphone or cell
phone
e. How late your child can use
his/her computer/tablet
f. How late your child can play
video games

No
formal
rules

o
o
o

Have rules,
sometimes
enforced

Have
rules,
sometimes
enforced

o
o
o

Have
rules,
usually
enforced

Have rules,
usually
enforced

Have rules,
always
enforced

Have
rules,
always
enforced

Not
applicable
(do not
own this
device)

o
o
o

o

o

o

o

o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o
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o
o
o

o
o
o

Appendix G
The SMART Study
Instructions for weeklong sleep monitoring: For the next week, you will be wearing a Fitbit all day and night! It should be worn at
all times except when you are charging it, bathing, showering, swimming, or playing sports (e.g., Football).

Charge the Fitbit for 2 hours! A fully charged Fibit will show a solid battery icon when you tap the band.

The SMART Study
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If you have any difficulty with your Fitbit (e.g., it’s not charging), call or text our SMART study
coordinator, Kristina, immediately at 618-409-6093!
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Appendix H

Sleep Diary
General Instructions
What is a Sleep Diary? A sleep diary is designed to gather information about your daily sleep
pattern.
How often and when do I fill out the sleep diary? It is necessary for you to complete your
sleep diary every day. If possible, the sleep diary should be completed within one hour of getting
out of bed in the morning. The Nighttime Sleep Diary questions can be completed before you go
to bed at night.
What should I do if I miss a day? If you forget to fill in the diary or are unable to finish it, leave
the diary blank for that day.
What if something unusual affects my sleep or how I feel in the daytime? If your sleep or
daytime functioning is affected by some unusual event (such as an illness, or an emergency)
you may make brief notes on your diary.
What do the words “bed” and “day” mean on the diary? This diary can be used for people
who are awake or asleep at unusual times. In the sleep diary, the word “day” is the time when
you choose or are required to be awake. The term “bed” means the place where you usually
sleep.
Will answering these questions about my sleep keep me awake? This is not usually a
problem. You should not worry about giving exact times, and you should not watch the clock.
Just give your best estimate.
Morning Sleep Diary Item Instructions
Use the guide below to clarify what is being asked for each item of the Sleep Diary.
Date: Write the date of the morning you are filling out the diary.
1. What time did you get into bed? Write the time that you got into bed. This may not be the
time you began “trying” to fall asleep.
2. What time did you try to go to sleep? Record the time that you began “trying” to fall asleep.
3. How long did it take you to fall asleep? Beginning at the time you wrote in question 2, how
long did it take you to fall asleep.
4. How many times did you wake up, not counting your final awakening? How many times
did you wake up between the time you first fell asleep and your final awakening?
5. In total, how long did these awakenings last? What was the total time you were awake
between the time you first fell asleep and your final awakening. For example, if you woke 3
times for 20 minutes, 35 minutes, and 15 minutes, add them all up (20+35+15= 70 min or 1 hr
and 10 min).
6a. What time was your final awakening? Record the last time you woke up in the morning.
6b. After your final awakening, how long did you spend in bed trying to sleep? After the
last time you woke-up (Item #6a), how many minutes did you spend in bed trying to sleep? For
example, if you woke up at 8 am but continued to try and sleep until 9 am, record 1 hour.
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6c. Did you wake up earlier than you planned? If you woke up or were awakened earlier than
you planned, check yes. If you woke up at your planned time, check no.
6d. If yes, how much earlier? If you answered “yes” to question 6c, write the number of
minutes you woke up earlier than you had planned on waking up. For example, if you woke up
15 minutes before the alarm went off, record 15 minutes here.
7. What time did you get out of bed for the day? What time did you get out of bed with no
further attempt at sleeping? This may be different from your final awakening time (e.g. you may
have woken up at 6:35 a.m. but did not get out of bed to start your day until 7:20 a.m.)
8. In total, how long did you sleep? This should just be your best estimate, based on when
you went to bed and woke up, how long it took you to fall asleep, and how long you were awake.
You do not need to calculate this by adding and subtracting; just give your best estimate.
9. How would you rate the quality of your sleep? “Sleep Quality” is your sense of whether
your sleep was good or poor.
10. How restful or refreshed did you feel when you woke up for the day? This refers to how
you felt after you were done sleeping for the night, during the first few minutes that you were
awake.
Nighttime Sleep Diary Item Instructions
Please complete the following items before you go to bed.
Date: Write the date of the evening you are filling out the diary.
11a. How many times did you nap or doze? A nap is a time you decided to sleep during the
day, whether in bed or not in bed. “Dozing” is a time you may have nodded off for a few minutes,
without meaning to, such as while watching TV. Count all the times you napped or dozed at any
time from when you first got out of bed in the morning until you got into bed again at night.
11b. In total, how long did you nap or doze? Estimate the total amount of time you spent
napping or dozing, in hours and minutes. For instance, if you napped twice, once for 30 minutes
and once for 60 minutes, and dozed for 10 minutes, you would answer “1 hour 40 minutes.” If
you did not nap or doze, write “N/A” (not applicable).
12a. How many caffeinated drinks (soda, coffee, tea, energy drinks) did you have? Enter
the number of caffeinated drinks (soda, coffee, tea, energy drinks) you had where for coffee and
tea, one drink = 6-8 oz; while for caffeinated soda one drink = 12 oz.
12b. When was your last drink? If you had a caffeinated drink, enter the time of day in hours
and minutes of your last drink. If you did not have a caffeinated drink, write “N/A” (not
applicable).
13. Did you take any over-the-counter or prescription medication(s) to help you sleep? If
so, list medication(s) and time taken: List the medication name and when you took EACH
different medication you took tonight to help you sleep. Include medication available over the
counter,prescription medications, and herbals (example: "Melatonin 9 pm"). If every night is the
same, write “same” after the first day.
14. Did you use any of the following devices in the two hours before falling asleep?
(check all that apply). If you used any of the following electronic devices two hours before
falling asleep, place a check mark next to that device.
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15. What times did you take off your Fitbit today? Write the range(s) of time that you took
your Fitbit off today. (example: 7:30am-8:00am, 4:15pm-4:45pm).
16. Comments (if applicable): If you have anything that you would like to say that is relevant to
your sleep feel free to write it here.
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SMART Sleep Diary (Please complete this side upon awakening!)
Today’s Date
1. What time did you
get into bed?
2. What time did you
try to go to sleep?
3. How long did it
take you to fall
asleep?
4. How many times
did you wake up, not
counting your final
awakening?
5. In total, how long
did these awakenings
last?
6a. What time was
your final
awakening?
6b. After your final
awakening, how long
did you spend in bed
trying to sleep?
6c. Did you wake up
earlier than you
planned?
6d. If yes, how much
earlier?
7. What time did you
get out of bed for the
day?
8.In total, how long
did you sleep?
9. How would you
rate the quality of
your sleep?

10. How rested or
refreshed did you feel
when you woke-up
for the day?

Participant ID:___________________________

Sample

8/10/18
10:15 p.m.
11:30 p.m.
55 min.

6 times
2 hours
5 minutes
6:35 a.m.

45 min.




Yes
No




Yes
No




Yes
No




Yes
No




Yes
No




Yes
No




Yes
No




Yes
No









Very poor
Poor
Fair
Good
Very good
Not rested
Slightly
rested
Somewhat
rested
Well-rested
Very wellrested









Very poor
Poor
Fair
Good
Very good
Not rested
Slightly
rested
Somewhat
rested
Well-rested
Very wellrested









Very poor
Poor
Fair
Good
Very good
Not rested
Slightly
rested
Somewhat
rested
Well-rested
Very wellrested









Very poor
Poor
Fair
Good
Very good
Not rested
Slightly
rested
Somewhat
rested
Well-rested
Very wellrested









Very poor
Poor
Fair
Good
Very good
Not rested
Slightly
rested
Somewhat
rested
Well-rested
Very wellrested









Very poor
Poor
Fair
Good
Very good
Not rested
Slightly
rested
Somewhat
rested
Well-rested
Very wellrested









Very poor
Poor
Fair
Good
Very good
Not rested
Slightly
rested
Somewhat
rested
Well-rested
Very wellrested

1 hour
7:20 a.m.
4 hrs 10 min.














Very poor
Poor
Fair
Good
Very good
Not rested
Slightly
rested
Somewhat
rested
Well-rested
Very wellrested
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SMART Sleep Diary (Please complete this side before bed!)
Today’s Date
11a. How many
times did you nap
or doze?
11b. In total, how
long did you nap
or doze?
12a. How many
caffeinated drinks
(soda, coffee, tea,
energy drinks) did
you have?
12b. When was
your last drink?
13. Did you take
any over-thecounter or
prescription
medication(s) to
help you sleep?
If so, list med(s) &
time taken.
14. Did you use
any of the
following devices
in the 2 hours
before falling
asleep? (check all
that apply)
15 What times did
you take off your
Fitbit today?
16. Comments (if
applicable)

Participant ID:___________________________

Sample

8/09/18
2 times
1 hour
10 minutes

2 drinks

3:00 p.m.



Yes
No
Medication:
Melatonin




Yes
No
Medication:




Yes
No
Medication:




Yes
No
Medication:




Yes
No
Medication:




Yes
No
Medication:




Yes
No
Medication:




Time taken:
9:00 p.m.

Time taken:

Time taken:

Time taken:

Time taken:

Time taken:

Time taken:

Time taken:























Smartphone
or Tablet
TV
Computer
Video
games





Smartphone
or Tablet
TV
Computer
Video
games





Smartphone
or Tablet
TV
Computer
Video
games





Smartphone
or Tablet
TV
Computer
Video
games

7:30 a.m. until
8:00 a.m.
I have a cold,
and I had to work
late tonight.
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Smartphone
or Tablet
TV
Computer
Video
games





Smartphone
or Tablet
TV
Computer
Video
games





Smartphone
or Tablet
TV
Computer
Video
games

Yes
No
Medication:





Smartphone
or Tablet
TV
Computer
Video
games

Appendix I

SMART- Youth Survey (Pre-Intervention)
DIRECTIONS: Thank you for agreeing to participate in our study! As a reminder, your answers
will be kept private and do not have any impact on your activities at Le Bonheur Children's
Hospital. These questions will be about your thoughts, feelings, and experiences.
What is your first name? _________________________________
Can you please tell me how old you are? ________________________
Date of birth: _____________________
SD & SOL
DIRECTIONS: The following questions relate to your usual sleep habits during the past week.
Your answers should indicate the most accurate reply for the majority of school days and nights
and non-school days and nights in the past week. School nights are Sunday – Thursday and
school days are Monday – Friday. Non-school nights are Friday-Saturday and non-school days
are Saturday - Sunday.
During the past week…
1. What time have you usually fallen asleep on
school nights (Sun. – Thurs.)?

_________ am / pm (select one)

2. What time have you usually woken up on
school days (Mon. – Fri.)?

_________ am / pm (select one)

3. On school nights (Sun. – Thurs.), how long
did it take you to fall asleep after trying to fall _________ am / pm (select one)
asleep?

4. What time have you usually fallen asleep on
non-school nights (Fri. – Sat.)?

_________ am / pm (select one)

5. What time have you usually woken up on
non-school days (Sat. – Sun.)?

_________ am / pm (select one)

6. On non-school nights (Fri. – Sat.), how long
did it take you to fall asleep after trying to fall _________ am / pm (select one)
asleep?
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ICRR

DIRECTIONS: These questions ask about your CURRENT thoughts and feelings about changing some
of your behaviors. Please choose the response that seems to best fit your current thoughts and feelings.
How important is it for you to…

Not at all
important
0

get more sleep than you’re
o
currently getting?
get at least 8 hours of sleep?
o
decrease electronics use (e.g.,
TV, smartphone/tablet) around o
or at bedtime?
decrease evening caffeine use
o
(e.g., Coke, coffee, tea)?
decrease daytime napping?
o
go to bed at the same time
o
everyday?
wake up at the same time
o
everyday?
use your bed only for sleep
(e.g., no homework, no social
o
media)
How confident are you that you could…
Not at all
confident
0
get more sleep than you’re
o
currently getting?
get at least 8 hours of sleep?
o
decrease electronics use (e.g.,
TV, smartphone/tablet) around
or at bedtime?
decrease evening caffeine use
(e.g., Coke, coffee, tea)?
decrease daytime napping?

1

2

3

4

Somewhat
important
5

6

7

8

9

Extremely
important
10

o o o o o
o o o o o

o o o o o
o o o o o

o o o o o

o o o o o

o o o o o
o o o o o
o o o o o

o o o o o
o o o o o
o o o o o

o o o o o

o o o o o

o o o o o

o o o o o

1

2

3

4

Somewhat
confident
5

6

7

8

9

Extremely
confident
10

o o o o o

o o o o o

o o o o o

o o o o o

o

o o o o o

o o o o o

o

o o o o o

o o o o o

o

o o o o o

o o o o o

go to bed at the same time
o
o o o
everyday?
wake up at the same time
o
o o o
everyday?
use your bed only for sleep
(e.g., no homework, no social
o
o o o
media)
How ready are you to make lifestyle changes to….
Not at all 1 2 3
ready
0
get more sleep than you’re
o
o o o
currently getting?
get at least 8 hours of sleep?
o
o o o
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o o

o o o o o

o o

o o o o o

o o

o o o o o

4

Somewhat
ready
5

6

7

8

9

Extremely
ready
10

o o

o o o o o

o o

o o o o o

decrease electronics use (e.g.,
TV, smartphone/tablet) around
or at bedtime?
decrease evening caffeine use
(e.g., Coke, coffee, tea)?
decrease daytime napping?
go to bed at the same time
everyday?
wake up at the same time
everyday?
use your bed only for sleep
(e.g., no homework, no social
media)

o

o o o o o

o o o o o

o

o o o o o

o o o o o

o

o o o o o

o o o o o

o

o o o o o

o o o o o

o

o o o o o

o o o o o

o

o o o o o

o o o o o
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ASWS-R
How often have the following sleep behaviors occurred during the past week?
Always

FrequentlyIf not
Always

Quite
Often

Sometime
s

Once in a
while

Never

1. When it’s time to go to
bed, I want to stay up and
do other things













2. In general, I am ready
for bed at bedtime













3. In general, I try to “put
off” or delay going to bed













4. When it’s time to go to
sleep, I have trouble
settling down













5. In general, I need help
getting to sleep (for
example, I need to listen
to music, watch TV, take
medication, or have
someone else in the bed
with me)













6. After waking up during
the night, I have trouble
going back to sleep













7. After waking up during
the night, I have trouble
getting comfortable













8. After waking up during
the night, I need help to
go back to sleep (e.g.: I
need to watch TV, read,
or sleep with another
person)













9. In the morning, I wake
up and feel ready to get
up for the day













10. In the morning, I
wake up feeling rested
and alert
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ASHSr
Using the choices below, circle how often the following things have happened during the
past week
Never- has not happened
Quite Often – happened 60% of the time
Once in Awhile – happened 20% of the time
Sometimes – happened 40% of the time
Always
(100%)

Frequently if not always – happened 80% of the time
Always – happened 100% of the time

Frequently,
if not
Always
(80%)

Quite
Often
(60%)

Sometimes
(40%)

Once in
Awhile
(20%)

Never
(0%)

During the day…
1. …I take a nap that lasts
more than 1 hour.













After 6:00 in the evening…
2. …I have drinks with
caffeine (e.g., cola, root beer,
iced tea, coffee).













3. …I take a nap.













4. …I smoke or chew
tobacco.













5. …I drink beer (or some
other drinks with alcohol).













During the 1 hour before bedtime…
6. …things happen that make
me feel strong emotions
(sadness, anger, excitement)













7. …I am very active (e.g.,
playing outside, running,
wrestling).













8. …I do things that make me
feel very awake (e.g.,
playing video games,
watching TV, talking on the
telephone).













9. …I drink more than 4
glasses of water (or some
other liquid).













I go to bed…
10. …and do things in my
bed that keep me awake
(e.g., watching TV and
reading).













11. …and think about things I
need to do.
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12. …feeling upset.













13. …and replay the day’s
events over and over in my
mind.













14. …and worry about things
happening at home or at
school.













15. …with a stomachache.













16. …feeling hungry.













Always
(100%)

Frequently,
if not
Always
(80%)

Quite
Often
(60%)

Sometimes
(40%)

Once in
Awhile
(20%)

Never
(0%)

I fall asleep…
17. …while listening to loud
music.













18. …while watching TV.













19. …in a brightly lit room
(e.g., the overhead light is
on)













20. …in one place and then
move to another place
during the night.













21. …in a room that feels too
hot or too cold.













I…
Always
(100%)

Frequently,
if not
Always
(80%)

Quite
Often
(60%)

Sometimes
(40%)

Once in
Awhile
(20%)

Never
(0%)

22. …use my bed for things
other than sleep (e.g.,
talking on the telephone,
watching TV, playing video
games, doing homework).













23. …check my clock several
times during the night.



















During the school week, I …
24. …stay up more than 1
hour past my usual bedtime.
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On weekends, I …
25. …stay up more than 1
hour past my usual bedtime.













26. …”sleep in” more than 1
hour past my usual wake
time.













SAP
The next questions ask about your sleep and activities that you might do during the day and
around bedtime.
1. Thinking about the past week, on a typical night, which of the following are in your bedroom
and you used in the hour before trying to go to sleep?
Yes
No
Don’t
Know
a. Television

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

b. Computer or laptop
c. Smartphone
d. Telephone (landline or non-smartphone cell phone)
e. Video game console (e.g., Wii, PlayStation, Xbox)
f. Electronic music devices (e.g., radio, iPod, Mp3 player)
g. E-book reader (e.g., Kindle, Nook)
h. Printed book or magazine
i. Tablet

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

2. How often would you say that you do the following activities in the hour before trying to go to
sleep?
Every
A few
Rarely
Never
Don’t
night or
nights
Know
almost
a week
every
night
a. Watched TV
b. Talked on the phone
c. Sent, read, or received text
messages
d. Played a video game or a computer
game

o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
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o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o

e. Surfed the internet
f. Used a social networking site or app
like Facebook, Instagram, Snapchat, or
Twitter
g. Sent or received personal emails
h. Sent or received school-related
emails
i. Read an e-book reader
j. Read a printed book or magazine
k. Listened to music specifically on an
mp3 player or iPod
l. Watched a video on your computer,
laptop, phone, or other device that is
not a TV
m. Did homework on the computer

o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

o

o

o

o

o

3. Thinking about the last week, how many caffeinated beverages, such as soda, coffee, tea,
and energy drinks do you drink on an average school day:
a. Between your wake-up time and Noon?
b Between Noon and 6:00pm?
c Between 6:00pm and your wake-up time?
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Appendix J

The change I want to make is:
REASONS why I want to make a change:

STEPS I will take to make a change:

WHEN will I take these steps?

I will know my change PLAN IS WORKING if…

Other PEOPLE can help me with my plan by…

Some BARRIERS that could make it hard for me to make changes are…

If my change plan isn’t working, I will…
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Appendix K

SMART- Youth Survey (Post-Intervention)

DIRECTIONS: Thank you for agreeing to participate in our study! As a reminder, your answers
will be kept private and do not have any impact on your activities at Le Bonheur Children's
Hospital. These questions will be about your thoughts, feelings, and experiences.
What is your first name? _________________________________
Can you please tell me how old you are? ________________________
Date of birth: _____________________
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ICRR

DIRECTIONS: These questions ask about your CURRENT thoughts and feelings about changing some
of your behaviors. Please choose the response that seems to best fit your current thoughts and feelings.
How important is it for you to…

Not at all
important
0

get more sleep than you’re
o
currently getting?
get at least 8 hours of sleep?
o
decrease electronics use (e.g.,
TV, smartphone/tablet) around
o
or at bedtime?
decrease evening caffeine use
o
(e.g., Coke, coffee, tea)?
decrease daytime napping?
o
go to bed at the same time
o
everyday?
wake up at the same time
o
everyday?
use your bed only for sleep (e.g.,
o
no homework, no social media)
How confident are you that you could…
Not at all
confident
0
get more sleep than you’re
o
currently getting?
get at least 8 hours of sleep?
o
decrease electronics use (e.g.,
TV, smartphone/tablet) around
or at bedtime?
decrease evening caffeine use
(e.g., Coke, coffee, tea)?
decrease daytime napping?

1

2

3

4

Somewhat
important
5

6

7

8

9

Extremely
important
10

o o o o o
o o o o o

o o o o o
o o o o o

o o o o o

o o o o o

o o o o o
o o o o o
o o o o o

o o o o o
o o o o o
o o o o o

o o o o o

o o o o o

o o o o o

o o o o o

1

2

3

4

Somewhat
confident
5

6

7

8

9

Extremely
confident
10

o o o o o

o o o o o

o o o o o

o o o o o

o

o o o o o

o o o o o

o

o o o o o

o o o o o

o

o o o o o

o o o o o

go to bed at the same time
o
o o
everyday?
wake up at the same time
o
o o
everyday?
use your bed only for sleep (e.g.,
o
o o
no homework, no social media)
How ready are you to make lifestyle changes to….
Not at all 1 2
ready
0
get more sleep than you’re
o
o o
currently getting?
get at least 8 hours of sleep?
o
o o
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o o o

o o o o o

o o o

o o o o o

o o o

o o o o o

3

4

Somewhat
ready
5

6

7

8

9

Extremely
ready
10

o o o

o o o o o

o o o

o o o o o

decrease electronics use (e.g.,
TV, smartphone/tablet) around
or at bedtime?
decrease evening caffeine use
(e.g., Coke, coffee, tea)?
decrease daytime napping?
go to bed at the same time
everyday?
wake up at the same time
everyday?
use your bed only for sleep (e.g.,
no homework, no social media)

o

o o o o o

o o o o o

o
o

o o o o o
o o o o o

o o o o o
o o o o o

o

o o o o o

o o o o o

o

o o o o o

o o o o o

o

o o o o o

o o o o o
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Intervention Acceptability Questions
DIRECTIONS: Please respond to each statement with your feelings about the SMART
intervention.
Yes

No

o
o

o
o

While monitoring my sleep at home, I had difficulty remembering to wear
the Fitbit every night.

o

o

o

The Fitbit was comfortable to wear.

o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o

I feel confident in my ability to make changes to my behavior so that I
sleep at least 8 hours per night.

o

o

o

I found the feedback about my sleep helpful with motivating me to make
behavior changes to get more sleep.

o

o

o

I found the activities after the feedback difficult to understand.

o
o

o
o

o
o

I would have liked to meet more than one time to talk about getting more
sleep.

o

o

o

The sleep feedback/activity session was too long.

o
o

o
o

o
o

I wish I had gotten for more advice on how to address other aspects of my
sleep (e.g., getting better quality sleep, falling asleep faster when I get into
bed)

o

o

o

I felt that the feedback/activity session was respectful of my cultural
background.

o

o

o

I felt that the feedback/activity session considered my experiences and
values related to my culture (race/ethnicity, gender, where I’m from).

o

o

o

I felt like the feedback/activity session was delivered in a way that I could
understand and relate to.

o

o

o

I would participate in this study again.
I would suggest this study to a friend or family member who sleeps less
than 8 hours per night.

While monitoring my sleep at home, I had difficulty completing the sleep
diary every night and morning.
The at-home sleep monitoring was too much work.
I plan to continue making changes to my behavior so that I sleep at least 8
hours per night.

I found the intervention activities helpful with motivating me to make
behavior changes to get more sleep.

I wish I had gotten more direct advice on how to improve how much I
sleep.
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Don’t
Know

o
o

I prefer getting sleep feedback and doing the activities one-on-one with
the session leader, without my caregiver in the room.

o

o

o

I felt that the feedback/activity session respected my independence.

o

o

o

What is one thing you liked about the sleep feedback/activity session?

What is one thing you DID NOT like about the sleep feedback/activity session?

What do you think we should CHANGE about the sleep feedback/activity session?

If there was one thing I could change about the sleep feedback/activity session to make it more
responsive to my cultural background:
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The SMART Study Resource List
Thank you for participating in the Sleep Matters for Adolescents to Rise and Thrive
(SMART) study, as a reminder, all of your study materials will remain confidential. If you
have any questions about the study, please call us at 901-678-8800 or email us at
SMARTstudymemphis@gmail.com. If you have any concerns about this study, please
contact Kristina Decker at (618) 409-6093 or Dr. Idia Thurston at (901) 678-4690.
Below is a list of resources that might be useful for you and your family.
MEMPHIS MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES:
• University of Tennessee Health Sciences Center- Outpatient Child and
Adolescent Psychiatry Clinic: (901) 448-5944
•

University of Memphis Psychological Services Center: (901) 678-2147

•

Exchange Club Family Center: (901) 276-2200

•

Daybreak Treatment Center: (901) 753-4300

•

Clinical and Forensic Psychology: (901) 766-7500

•

Memphis Crisis Center: (901) 274-7477

•

Lakeside Behavioral Health System: (901) 377-4700 or 1-800-232-LAKE
(5253)

MEMPHIS SLEEP RESOURCES:
• Le Bonheur Children’s Hospital- Sleep Disorders Clinic: 1-866-870-5570
NATIONAL MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES:
• National Institutes of Mental Health (NIMH): http://www.nimh.nih.gov
•

National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI): http://www.nami.org

•

American Psychological Association (APA): http://www.apa.org

•

Crisis Center – Hotline: Someone is available to talk/provide referral information
24 hours a day 7 days a week: 1-800-SUICIDE

NATIONAL SLEEP RESOURCES:
• National Sleep Foundation (NSF): https://sleep.org &
https://sleepfoundation.org
•

Child Mind Institute: https://childmind.org/topics/conerns/sleep/
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Appendix M
Fidelity Checklist
Date: _______________
Time 2:

Time: _______________

Participant ID #:

Brief MI Intervention with Personalized Feedback

Facilitator Name: ______________________________________________________

Collect Fitbit and Sleep
Diary from teen

In today's session, these steps were
followed:
Completely Partially
Not At All

Read pre-treatment
questionnaire battery to
teen
Synced Fitbit with app
Examined Fitbit data &
Sleep Diary for
discrepancies in
sleep/wake times
Clarified discrepancies
with teen
Generated personalized
feedback
Provided teen with visual
representation of sleep
data
Prompted teen to reflect
on how his/her sleep
pattern relates to
recommended values
Engaged teen in Values
Card Sort Activity
Engaged teen in
Readiness Ruler Activity
Teen identified a goal and
wrote it down on goal
sheet
Copied teen goals and
goal steps below
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Notes

Elicited barriers to change
from teen
Elicited commitment from
teen
Summarized session with
teen
Provide teen with
personalized goal handout
to take home
Completion of posttreatment questionnaires
with teen
Present summary of Fitbit
sleep data and sleep goal
to caregiver
Scheduled a date for 6week follow-up session
Got up-to-date contact
information (for 6-week
follow-up)
Distribute gift card to teen
for sleep monitoring and
assessment completion
Teen signed gift card log

Sleep-related Goal:

Steps to Reach Goal:
1. __________________________________________________________________________
2. __________________________________________________________________________
3. __________________________________________________________________________
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Appendix N
TITLE: Sleep Matters for Adolescents to Rise and Thrive (SMART): A Brief Motivational
Intervention for Short Sleep among Adolescents with Large Bodies
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:

Idia B. Thurston, Ph.D.
310 Psychology Building
Department of Psychology
Memphis, TN 38152

CO-INVESTIGATOR(S):

Joan C. Han, M.D.
Atia Jordan Harris, M.D.
Kristina M. Decker, M.A.

1. INTRODUCTION:
A person who takes part in a research study is called a research or study subject. In this consent form
“you/your child” refers to the research subject and/or the parent/legal guardian.
You/your child are being given the opportunity to participate in this research study. The purpose of
this consent form is to help you/your child decide if you/your child want to be in the research study.
This consent form may contain words that you/your child do not understand. Please ask the study
doctor or the study staff to explain any words or information that you/your child do not clearly
understand. We encourage you/your child to talk with your family and friends before you/your child
decide to take part in this research study. Please tell the study doctor or study staff if you/your child
are taking part in another research study.
The purpose of this study is to pilot an individual intervention for sleep behaviors. A pilot study is
the beginning step of testing a new intervention, and helps us obtain initial information about the
effectiveness of the intervention. This pilot study is focused on understanding and improving
you/your child’s sleep habits.
Approximately 60 participants (30 youth and their 30 caregivers) will be participating in this study.
The study will take place at Le Bonheur Children’s Hospital (848 Adams St, Memphis, TN 38103).
Your/you child’s participation in this study will last at most 12 weeks. Your/your child’s
participation starts with a 60-minute session that includes a survey completed separately by you and
your child. You/your child will then monitor his/her sleep over the next 7 nights. You/your child will
then return to Le Bonheur Children’s hospital to complete a survey and receive personalized
feedback on his/her sleep habits. At this visit, you/your child will also receive an individual
intervention for improving sleep habits, and this session will last approximately 60 minutes. Six to
eight weeks later, you/your child will complete separate surveys lasting approximately 60 minutes.
These surveys will be conducted at Le Bonheur Children’s hospital. A study staff member will also
get information from Le Bonheur Children’s Hospital medical record about your/your child’s
diagnosis history, medicines taken, and results from laboratory tests and measurements.
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2. PROCEDURES TO BE FOLLOWED:
Screening Procedure
• Research staff to obtain Body Mass Index measurements taken at your/your child’s most
recent hospital appointment to identify if you/your child is eligible to participate.
• Answer brief screening questionnaire about your/your child’s typical sleep and wake time
during the week, symptoms of depressive, school enrollment, medication use that impacts
sleep, willingness to wear a Fitbit, snoring behavior, and sleep treatment history.
• Answer study staff questions about whether English is your/your child’s primary language,
whether you/your child has a diagnosed sleep disorder or severe cognitive impairment, and if
you (caregiver) are this child’s legal guardian who is responsible for his/her day-to-day care.
Visit 1 (60 minutes; At Le Bonheur Children’s Hospital):
• Provide Consent and Assent.
• Completion of questionnaires with assistance from research staff (responses recorded on
paper or computer). Questionnaires will include sleep-related topics about your/your child’s
sleep-related behavior and concerns.
• Gift cards distributed to youth and caregiver with each receiving a $10 gift card.
Week After Visit 1 (7 days; At your home):
• You/Your child will wear the provided Fitbit Charge 2 to wear 24 hours/day to monitor
his/her sleep for 7 nights.
• You/your child will receive reminder text messages from research staff for you/your child to
wear the monitor and charge it with the provided charging cable.
• Youth will complete the Consensus Sleep Diary each day.
Visit 2 (7-25 days after Visit 1, 1 hour; At Le Bonheur Children’s Hospital)
• Youth complete questionnaires with assistance from research staff (responses recorded on
paper or computer)
• Youth return Fitbit to study staff
• Individual intervention session for youth (1-on-1 between interventionist and youth)
o Receive feedback on sleep behaviors
o Explore motivation and set goals to improve sleep
o Intervention will be audio recorded
• Caregiver will receive summary of youth’s sleep behaviors and learn about youth’s goal
• Gift cards totaling $20 distributed to youth.
Booster Phone Contact (2-3 weeks after Visit 2, 10 minutes, Off-site via phone)
• Study staff will contact you and your child via phone.
• Check-in regarding goal progress

Visit 3 (6-8 weeks after Visit 2; 60 minutes; At Le Bonheur Children’s Hospital):
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•
•

Completion of questionnaires with assistance from research staff (responses recorded on
paper or computer). Questionnaires can be completed in-person at Le Bonheur Children’s
Hospital.
Gift cards distributed to youth and caregiver with each receiving a $10 gift card.

3. RISKS ASSOCIATED WITH PARTICIPATION:
There is a risk that your private identifiable information may be seen by people not involved in the
research (such as if a researcher’s computer is stolen or an electronic database is hacked). However,
we will use very careful security measures (such as locks on file cabinets, computer passwords, etc.)
to minimize the chance that any unauthorized persons might see your confidential information.
The research may involve risks to you, which are currently unforeseeable. You will be told about any
new information that might change your decision to be in this study. You may be asked to sign a new
consent form if this occurs.
Questionnaires/Surveys:
Completion of the questionnaires may make you/your child feel uncomfortable or cause troublesome
feelings or emotions. You/your child may refuse to answer any of the questions and you/your child
may take a break at any time during the study. A referral list for psychological services and other
resources will be provided to all participants.
Sleep Monitoring:
You/your child may experience discomfort wearing the adjustable Fitbit Charge 2 wristband if you/
your child have adjusted the band too tightly for your/his/her wrist or if the band becomes sweaty or
dirty with use. Instructions for Fitbit wear and care will be provided to all participants.
Audio Recording:
Having your/your child’s voice recorded may make you feel uncomfortable. There is also a potential
risk of loss of confidentiality that someone who listens to your audio recording might identify
you/your child. Every effort will be made to keep your information confidential; however, this
cannot be guaranteed.
The research may involve risks to you/your child, which are currently unforeseeable. You/your child
will be told about any new information that might change your decision to be in this study. You/your
child may be asked to sign a new consent form if this occurs.
4.

BENEFITS ASSOCIATED WITH PARTICIPATION:

As a motivation-based intervention, your/your child’s enthusiasm to address sleep problems may be
enhanced. There are no other direct benefits to you for participating in this study. However, the
results of this study may help people with sleep concerns in the future by informing how others
develop future interventions.
5.

ALTERNATIVES TO PARTICIPATION:
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You/your child do not have to participate in this study. You/your child will receive medical treatment
at Le Bonheur Children’s Hospital whether or not you/your child participate in the study. You/your
child will not have to undergo any of the procedures described in this consent form if you/your child
choose not to participate.
6. CONFIDENTIALITY:
Research records/specimens
All your paper research records will be stored in locked file cabinets and will be accessible only to
research personnel and those entities named below in this section, except as required by law (such as
reports of child abuse, plans to commit suicide, etc.).
All your/your child’s electronic research records will be kept on an encrypted computer where
your/your child’s information is replaced with a code and password only known to the research
personnel, except as required by law (such as reports of child abuse, plans to commit suicide, etc.).
A master list which links your/your child’s name with the code on your/your child’s research records
will be maintained in an electronic, password-protected file.
Privacy
We will make every effort to keep private all information that identifies you/your child to the extent
allowed by law. However, there are some situations when we may have to show your/your child’s
information to others. For example, the law requires us to tell authorities if you/your child report
information about a child being abused or if you/your child are a danger to yourselves or someone
else.
Medical Records
A copy of this consent form will be placed in your/your child’s medical records, as is required by Le
Bonheur Children’s Hospital policy. Study staff will have access to your/your child’s medical chart
information to gather measurements (e.g., height, weight, BMI), diagnostic history, medications, and
laboratory values pertinent to the study.
Presentations/Publications
While individual details about your case might be provided in publications or presentations about this
research, they will not be discussed in a way that would allow you/your child to be individually
identified as a participant.
Authorization to Use and Disclose Information for Research Purposes
Under federal privacy regulations, you/your child have the right to decide who can review and copy
your personal health information (called “protected health information” or PHI). PHI collected in
this study may include information such as:
• Past and present medical records
• Records about your study visits
• Records about phone calls made as part of this research
• Research records
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By signing this consent form, you are giving your permission for the study doctor and the study staff
to get your/your child’s PHI from your medical doctor and/or facilities where you/your child have
received health care. They may also share your PHI with:
• The Institutional Review Board (IRB) at the University of Tennessee Health Science Center
• Researchers at The University of Memphis
• Le Bonheur Children’s Hospital
• UT Le Bonheur Pediatric Specialists, Inc.
• Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) or other government agencies
However, some of these organizations or institutions above do not have the same obligations to
protect your/your child’s PHI.
Your/your child’s PHI will only be used and/or given to others:
• To do the research
• To study the results
• To see if the research was done correctly
Your/your child’s PHI will be used until the study is completed. You/your child may withdraw or
take away your/his/her permission to use and disclose your/your child’s PHI at any time. You/your
child do this by sending written notice to the study doctor. If you/your child withdraw your
permission, you/your child may not be able to stay in the study.
When you/your child withdraw your permission, no new PHI will be gathered after that date.
However, information that has already been gathered may still be used and given to others. The
federal regulations allow you to review a copy of your/your child’s PHI that is used in this study.
7. COMPENSATION AND TREATMENT FOR INJURY:
You/your child are not waiving any legal rights or releasing the University of Tennessee, Le Bonheur
Children’s Hospital, UT Le Bonheur Pediatric Specialists, Inc., or their agents, from liability for
negligence. In the event of physical injury resulting from research procedures, the University of
Tennessee Le Bonheur Children’s Hospital, and UT Le Bonheur Pediatric Specialists, Inc. do not
have funds budgeted for compensation for medical treatment. Therefore, the University of
Tennessee, Le Bonheur Children’s Hospital, and UT Le Bonheur Pediatric Specialists, Inc. do not
provide for treatment or reimbursement for such injuries.
If you/your child are injured or get sick as a result of being in this study, call the study doctor
immediately. The study doctor will provide you with a subsequent referral to appropriate health care
facilities.
If you/your child are injured or get sick as a result of being in this study, you and/or your insurance
will be billed for the costs associated with this medical treatment.
No compensation will be available to you/your child for any extra expenses that you/your child may
have as the result of research related physical injuries, such as additional hospital bills, lost wages,
travel expenses, etc.
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No compensation will be available to you/your child for any non-physical injuries that you/your child
may have as a result of research participation, such as legal problems, problems with your finances or
job, or damage to your/your child’s reputation
8. QUESTIONS:
Contact Dr. Idia Thurston at (901) 678-4690 if you have questions about your/your child’s
participation in this study, or if you have questions, concerns, or complaints about the research.
If you feel you have had a research-related injury, contact Dr. Thurston at (901) 678-4690 during
regular business hours (Monday – Friday, 8:00am – 5:00pm, Central Standard Time). For concerns
occurring outside of regular business hours, contact Kristina Decker at (618) 409-6093. In case of an
emergency, please call 911.
You may contact Terrence F. Ackerman, Ph.D., UTHSC IRB Chairman, at 901-448-4824, or visit the
IRB website at http://www.uthsc.edu/research/compliance/irb/ if you have any questions about
your/your child’s rights as a research subject, or if you have questions, concerns, or complaints about
the research.
9. PAYMENT FOR PARTICIPATION:
Youth Participant
You will receive $10 in gift cards at the completion of the questionnaires at Visit 1. Following the
intervention at Visit 2, you will receive $20 in gift cards for monitoring your sleep and completion of
questionnaires. At Visit 3, you will receive $10 in gift cards at the completion of questionnaires. You
will be able to select from Target, WalMart, or Kroger gift cards.
Caregiver Participant
You will receive $10 in gift cards at the completion of the questionnaires at Visit 1 and Visit 3
(totaling $20 for 2 visits). You will be able to select from Target, WalMart, or Kroger gift cards.
10. COSTS OF PARTICIPATION:
There are no costs to you/your child for participating in this study.
11. VOLUNTARY PARTICIPATION AND WITHDRAWAL:
Your/your child’s participation in this research study is voluntary. You/your child may decide not to
participate or you/your child may leave the study at any time. Your/your child’s decision will not
result in any penalty or loss of benefits to which you/your child are entitled.
If you are an employee of the University of Tennessee and/or Le Bonheur Children’s Hospital
participating or not participating in this study will not affect your employment status.
If you/your child decide to stop being part of the study, you/your child should tell your/his/her study
doctor, and any information that you/your child have already provided will be kept in a confidential
manner. You/your child may ask that your identifiable samples be destroyed.
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Your/your child’s participation in this research study may be stopped by the study doctor without
your/your child’s consent for any of the following reasons:
• If you/your child do not show up for visits
• If you/your child do not follow the study doctor’s instructions
12. FUTURE CONTACT:
If we lose contact with you during the study for any reason (your phone number changes; your
physical or email address changes; you are not responding to our attempts to contact you about your
continued participation; etc.), we will attempt to find you or make contact with you in the following
ways:
• The phone number(s) you provided to us will be called, but if you are not the person who
answers, we will not say the title of the study or the fact that you/your child are/were
participating in a study.
• Certified mail will be sent to you requesting that you call us.
• A letter will be sent to the address(es) you provided to us, but neither the return address
nor any markings on the envelope will identify the title of the study or the fact that
you/your child are/were participating in a study.
Put your initials on one of the lines below:
_______We CAN attempt to find/contact you in the above ways.
_______We MAY NOT attempt to find/contact you in the above ways.
Sometimes we wish to keep your/your child’s contact information, medical diagnosis, and other
health information in order to contact you in the future and tell you about other studies in which
you/your child might be eligible to participate.
Put your initials on one of the lines below:
_______We CAN keep your/your child’s contact information and health information to ask you
about participating in future studies.
_______We MAY NOT keep your/your child’s contact information and health information to
ask you about participating in future studies.
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12.

CONSENT OF SUBJECT:

You have read or have had read to you a description of the research study as outlined above. The
investigator or his/her representative has explained the study to you and has answered all the
questions you have at this time. You knowingly and freely choose to participate in the study. A
copy of this consent form will be given to you for your records.
___________________________________________
Signature of Research Subject (18 years +)

___________ _________
Date
Time

___________________________________________
Printed Name of Adult Research Subject
____________________________________________
Assent of Minor (Ages 14-17)

___________ _________
Date
Time

____________________________________________
Printed Name of Minor Research Subject
____________________________________________
Signature of Parent/Legal Guardian

___________ __________
Date
Time

____________________________________________
Signature of Parent/Legal Guardian
Check Relationship to Minor:
Parent
Court-Appointed Legal Guardian
____________________________________________
Signature of Person Obtaining Consent

___________ __________
Date
Time

____________________________________________
Printed Name of Person Obtaining Consent
In my judgment, the subject or the parent/legal guardian has voluntarily and knowingly given
informed consent and possesses the legal capacity to give informed consent to participate in this
research study.
__________________________________________
Signature of Investigator
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A. Assent Obtained:
The assent discussion was initiated on ______________ (date) at __________ (time).
The information was presented in age-appropriate terms.
____________________________
Minor Subject’s Printed Name

________________________
Minor Subject’s Date of Birth
__________
Date

________________________________

Minor Subject’s Signature (11-13 years)

__________
Time

* Please note that the parent(s)/legally authorized representative(s) must sign the consent
signature page.

I hereby certify that I have discussed the research project with the minor subject and/or his/her
parent(s)/legally authorized representative(s). I have explained all the information contained in
the informed consent document, including any risks that may be reasonably expected to occur. I
further certify that the research subject was encouraged to ask questions and that all questions
were answered.
__________________________________________
Printed Name of Person Obtaining Assent
__________________________________________
Signature of Person Obtaining Assent

__________
Date

__________
Time

B. Assent Not Obtained, but Minor Subject was Enrolled:
Assent of the minor subject was NOT obtained for the following reason:
Minor is cognitively or emotionally unable to participate in an assent discussion (e.g., minor
has either a psychiatric or developmental disorder; minor received narcotics within the last 4
hours; minor is sedated; etc.).
Minor refused to provide assent; however, the intervention or procedure involved in the
research holds out a prospect of direct benefit that is important to the health or well-being of
the minor and is available only in the context of the research [45 CFR 46.408(a)].
C. Assent Was Obtained, but Minor Subject was Unable to Sign:
The minor assented to participation, but has an incapacity that prevents applying a signature
(e.g., the subject’s dominant hand is incapacitated, the subject is illiterate, etc.) The assenting
subject’s inability to sign the assent document has been duly noted in the research record.
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IRB Approval

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
Institutional Review Board
910 Madison Avenue, Suite 600
Memphis, TN 38163
Tel: (901) 448-4824
December 04, 2018

Idia Biniti Thurston, PhD
UTHSC - COM - Peds - General Pediatrics
University of Memphis
310 Psychology Building
Memphis, TN 38152
Re: 18-06379-XP UM
Study Title: Sleep Matters for Adolescents to Rise and Thrive (SMART): A Brief Motivational
Intervention for Short Sleep among Adolescents with Large Bodies [UTHSC IRB is the
reviewing IRB]
Dear Dr. Thurston:
The Administrative Section of the UTHSC Institutional Review Board (IRB) has received your
written acceptance of and/or response dated 11/28/2018 to the provisos outlined in our
correspondence of 11/20/2018 concerning the above referenced project. The IRB determined that
your application is eligible for expedited review under 45 CFR 46.110(b)(1) categories (4)(5)(6)
and (7). The use of children as subjects is approved under 45 CFR 46.404. The IRB has reviewed
these materials and determined that they do comply with proper consideration for the rights and
welfare of human subjects and the regulatory requirements for the protection of human subjects.
Therefore, this letter constitutes full approval by the IRB of your application (version 1.1) as
submitted including:
• Main consent form dated 12/04/2018;
• SMART – youth survey baseline & 6-week follow-up dated 11/27/2018;
• SMART study fidelity checklist dated 11/27/2018;
• The SMART study resource list dated 11/27/2018;
• SMART – youth survey post-intervention dated 11/27/2018;
• SMART goal setting form dated 11/27/2018;
• SMART – youth survey pre-intervention dated 11/27/2018;
• SMART study sleep diary and general instructions dated 11/27/2018;
• The SMART study instructions for weeklong sleep monitoring dated 11/27/2018;
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Signature applied by Laura C Rush on 12/04/2018 12:27:04 PM CST

Laura Rush, MPH, CIP
Regulatory Specialist
UTHSC IRB

Terrence F. Ackerman, Ph.D.
Chairman
UTHSC IRB
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PRO-FY2019-284 - Initial: Approval - Expedited
I

irb@memphis.edu

!

# Reply |"

Today, 10:32 AM
Idia Thurston (bthrston); Kristina Decker (kdecker) $

Inbox

# Reply |"

%

Delete

Junk |"

…

Institutional Review Board
Division of Research and Innovation
Office of Research Compliance
University of Memphis
315 Admin Bldg
Memphis, TN 38152-3370
December 12, 2018
PI Name: Idia Thurston
Co-Investigators:
Advisor and/ or Co-PI: Kristina Decker
Submission Type: Initial
Title: (FACILITATED UTHSC) Sleep Matters for Adolescents to Rise and Thrive (SMART): A Brief
Motivational Intervention for Short Sleep among Adolescents with Large Bodies
IRB ID : ##PRO-FY2019-284
Expedited Approval: December 4, 2018
Expiration: November 18, 2019

Approval of this project is given with the following obligations:
1. This IRB approval has an expiration date, an approved renewal must be in effect to continue the
project prior to that date. If approval is not obtained, the human subjects consent form(s) and
recruiting material(s) are no longer valid and any research activities involving human subjects must
stop.
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